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This recoral-breakiug pertormance was establisheil ou the

Monza circuit in Italy, by a stauilard protluction 3.8 litre

Mark 2 Jaguar saloon, which rau continuously, stopping

only to refuel antl change tyres antl tlrivers. In the course

of this enilurance run the car set up the tollowing . . .

WORTD REGORDS
INTERNATIONAL CLASS'C'

3,000 c,c, to 5,000 c,c.

3 DAYS at 10?'02 Nprr

4 DAYS at 100'02 Nprr

MltESut

ach ieued hy

a standard

15,000 I([llS at 100'01 lrlPH

106'58*,P',

JAGUAR
3.8 LITRE ]IlARI( 2

sAr00r{10,000 IYIILES at 100'58 Nprr

Subject ro Ollicial Confirmation
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EDITORIAL
STIRTING A4OSS_'DEAL DELEGATE

qHouLD Stirling Moss decide to give up the idea ofu returning to motor racing. surely he would be a
most valuable acquisition to the Competitions Com-
mittee of the R.A.C., with the eventual prospect of
becoming the British deiegate to the C.S.I. of the F.I.A. ?

Earl Howe has been a pillar of stren_eth on the C.S.I.
for many years, lar-qely because ol his own motor racing
experience, and has earned the respect of his fellow
members. fecause of his sincerity and undying love for
the Sport. Stirling Moss is equally dedicated. and with
his wealth of experience. unrivalled knowledge of motor
racing problems and immense popularity, would cer-
tainly be an influence for the better on an organization
which tends to ignore the requirements of interested
parties; it also concentrates on drawing up countless
rules and regulations which are often directly opposed
to the wishes of constructors, drivers and the paying
public. With Moss's wonderlul record in motoring
sport, Great Britain would have a powerful voice on
the C.S.I., and the motor racing public would have
confidence in the fact that at least one delegate was able
to speak with the knowledge bred from actual experience
in all possible forms of motoring sport. AurospoRr
feels that if there is the slightest chance that Stirling
Moss, O.B.E., could be given an official appointment.
then the Executive Committee of the R.A.C. should not
hesitate to approach him.

LE /I4ANS ANOivlAt,ES

THE repercussions of the unfortunate decision in 1962I to erclude the marque Lotus from the starting
grid in the 24 Hours Race has meant that Cheshunt rvill
not be officially represented this year at Le Mans. True.
the successful Team Elite has been accepted. but the
absence of the twin-o.h.c. Ford-powered 23 prototypes
will definitely weaken Great Britain's chances in the
smaller-capacity classes, and also the Index of Per-
formance. After last year's debacle, Colin Chapman
decided not to apply for entries, and no one can possibly
blame him for so doing. On the other hand. David
Murray, whose Ecurie Ecosse Jaguars have won twice
on the Sarthe circuit, did apply, but no Tojeiro appears
on the official Iist of acceptances. Similarly, the exciting
Coundley-de Selincourt G.T. Lotus 19 has been passed
over, althongh quite a number of relatively unimportant
entries have been accepted. The A.C.O., who organize
the race, have always adopted a somewhat dictatorial
attitude in respect of Les Vingt-quatre Heures du Mans,
but the abrupt refusal to accept the Ecurie Ecosse entry has
been received with a certain amount of astonishment in
France. Possibly the omission is an error, and we shall
see at least one dark-blue car at Le Mans, but the
general feeling is that the A.C.O. have delivered a snub.
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MOTOR RACING is with us again, after a lapse of fre
mottths (.not inclrrding Boxing Dav Brancls Hatch, ihat i.s) and
at Snette;ton lctst Sunday ChieJ Pltotogt.apher George
Phillips rook thi,s picture of Doc Mer.field piesiiitg on in lii.y
Anglia, Doc scrapes past a Mini on the outsicle at Corant

slightly ohead of Chris Craft, who is also Anglia-ntotmtetl.
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mi|es at 106 m,p.h.10,000

JAGUAR MK 2 SATOON USING

GASTROL

On the Monza circuit a standard Jaguar 3.8 Mk 2 Saloon
completed a total of 10,000 miles at an average speed of
105.5 m.p.h. The drivers Geoff Duke, P. Lumsden, P. Sargent,
J. Bekaert and A. Hedges broke 4 lnternational Class C
records during the run including 4 days at a speed of over
106 m.p.h.

(Subject to oficial confirmotion.)
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TESTDiG TIRRELI- COOPERS
(rr rv'nxrll rook ihe loung Anrerican
^t driver Tim \larer. the S.C.C.A.
National Flrrmula Junior Champion, lor a
try-out at Gooduood last Monday. On a
wrt track in the morning he did very well
to get belo\\ 1 min. 40 secs. after a few laps
on a strange circuit. Later on a nearly dry
circuit he lapped last year's Cooper in
times around I min. 33 secs. quite con-
sistentll' and appeared very pron-rising. At
the time of writing it had not been decided
whether he would drive for Tyrrell or not.

John Rhodes, who will be deputizing for
the previously injured John Love in the
early part of the season, was also there.
Complaining of being a little rusty, he also
managed laps in the "33s".

THE NEW GRAND PRIX FORMULA
A s is generally known, there is to be a
'' meeting in Monte Carlo on 24th May
convened by the Commission Sportive
Internalionale, to consider a new formula
to follow the current llJitre classification
which expires at the end of 1965. The
members of the Association ol Motor
Racing Circuit Owners are highly interested
in this problem, and consider that it is of
gTeat importance that a formula most
suitable to the various interests in Great
Britain should be presented at Monte Carlo.

Although the R.A.C. and the S.M.M.T.
Sporting Sub-Committee are obviously
prominently concerned with this matter,
the circuit owners nevertheless decided to
consult the major organizing clubs and
other interests and. as a result of these
meeiin5. have come to the conclusion that,
trom the points of view of public spectacle,
ireedom of design and control of costs, a
suitable Grand Prir formula. to be intro-
duced in 1966. rvould be based upon a fuel
rank capacul limit. the eract iimit to be
decided a:ier rechnical !-onsiderations. The

=r..L:ei duraiion lor a Grand Prir rvould
be i'.ro i-.--i. O:her :han this. no restric-
;:.rii rr.r;.g ht :r-.n.'.e,i- erCept. ..f cOur:e.
:hit .ro-] fuel con:::eicialll .rbtainable
uould tte 3i-6;eC.

Such a ior::-rula sould allo* srnall and
large engined cars of rarious designs
treciproiaring. ga: rurbine) ro race side br,
side. and could reintroduce refuelling pit
stops-a popular feature from the speclacle
point of vieu. Such a formula would also
allou,existing Grand Prix cars to continue
racing, instead of becoming immediately
obsolete r.vith the introduction of a new
formula.

The circuit owners are bringing their
viervs to the notice of the Royal Automobile
Club and, through them, the Commission
Spor t ive Internat ionale.

f:oNTRARY to rumours that have been

- circulating recently, Jaime Ortiz Patino
has not left the A.T.S. organization.

2,2-LITRE MINII
Jurs weekend. yet another twin-engined
' Mini will appear. this one belonging to

Ken Tyrrell. With approximately 175 b.h.p.
from two fully{weaked 1,100 c.c. engines,
this car is to be driven by John Whitmore
at Goodwood. It has been tried at Brands
Hatch and was in company with a certain
Lotus 23 and seemed to be almost as
fast, too !

JORGE DAPONTE

\f,/t recently learned of the death of the
" former Argentinian racing driver.

Jorge Daponte. Although he had raced in
Europe-he was not successful this side of
the Atlantic-Daponte was better known
for his driving of the large-capacity single-
seater specials in South American events.
Jorge Daponte died at the age of 43.

PIT and PADD0CK
R.A.C. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

RALLY TROPHY
A RALLv Championship that is straight-
^ ^ forward enough to be understood by
the general public, that is what the R.A.C.
have instigated for this year. The R.A.C.
is to present their World Championship
Rally Trophy to manufacturers, not drivers,
and it is based on a small number of events,
namely the East African Safari, the
Canadian Shell 4000 Rally, the Rally of. the
Midnight Sun, the Lidge-Sofia-Lidge and
the R.A.C. Rally. Because of the fact that
it is for manufacturers, widespread geo-
graphical location and ciashing of dates do
not matter.

Points are scored in the order of general
classification only: lst, 12 points; 2nd.7:
3rd, 5; 4th, 3; and 5th, 1. The four best
performances are to count and there are a
number of provisions in the case of a tie
that would give an outright sinner.
-r.lM PARNELL, who rvill give hi; Lotus-r B.R.M. V8 its first airing in the Lom-
bank Trophy at Snetterton, has bought all
four of U.D.T.-Laystall's Lotus "4"s. Tin-r
already has customers for two of the cars-
one is going to Germany-and is also
disposing of the other two n-rachines.

Jr is said that the Portuguese driver Mario
' Araujo Cabral will drive a Scuderia
Centro-Sud Formula 1 car at Pau on Easter
Monday.

QcorsunN Jock Russell has bought the
" four-cylinder Formula I Lotus-Clinrax
with which Maurice Trintignant won last
year's Pau Grand Prix.
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ALAN FiASER RACiNG TEAM
Les Leston (out of retirementl) to Drive

with Peter Jopp

TALKTNc to Aurosponr recent'ly. AIan
' Fraser outlined his plans for the coming
season. For 1963 he has formed the Alan
Fraser Racing Team and will have his
headquarters. as usual, at Mountains
Garages. Hildenborough.

The main points in Alan's programme
are: (a) Les Leston rvill be returning to
racing as part of the Fraser team and (6) an
A.C. Cobra u,ill be used in all major Con-
tinental races, driven by Peter Jopp and
Leston. The Cobra is due to arrive within
the next few days. Jopp will also drive the
car in all major G.T. events in this country"

Alan will also once again be entering his
Sunbeams in certain rallies this year. As
Rootes will not be entering the Acropolis
Fraser is entering three cars for the Greek
event. The drivers will be Peter Harper/
Ian Hall, John La Trobe/Julian Chitty and
David Pollard/Paul Steiner. The Fraser
team will be working in close co-operation
with Rootes throughout the season.

For the Circuit of Ireland Fraser has
entered one car, to be driven by John La
TrobeiJulian Chitty. Other events to be
entered include the R.A.C. Rally and the
Tour de France. In the latter, Jopp and
Leston will drive the Cobra and a full team
of Sunbeams will be entered.

The Sunbeams rvill also be entered in a1l
European Saloon Car Challenge events.

FRANK GARD\ER arrii,es in this country
^ today (Fridayt alter a vcry successful
winter season "Down Under". This year,
of course, he will be driving for the Ian
Walker Racing Team. His first race will be
at Snetterton on 30th March, where he will
drive a new Brabham sports car.

A Halibrand two-speed gearbox is used,
while Airheart disc brakes are employed. A
glassfibre body of extremely attiactive
appearance covers the lightweight rubular
frame chassis, Front suspension is by
double wishbones, Armstrong coil spring/
damper units and an anti-roil bar u'hich is
connected to the lower rvishbones. Rear
suspensioir is the familiar double rvish-
bones, radius rods and coil spring/damper
unit. Built-in airjacks are a special chassis
feature.

Graham Hill riill be driving one ol the
two new Harvey Alun-rinium Specials,
Thompson's other r\\'o entries comprising
two of last year's models, similar to the car
that Dan Gurney drove so well, now fitted
rvith the V8 Chevrolet units in place of the
Buick engines. The only other driver so far
signed is well-known sports-car driver
Billy Krause,

DURING SECRET TESTS, Gralrum Hill
tries the car .[or .size.

MICKEY THOMPSON'S
NEW TNDIANAPOLIS CARS

A MrRrcAN Mickey Thompson's sleek new
'^ Harvey Aluminium Specials for this
year's Indianapolis 500-nile race could be
easily mistaken for a European Formula 1

car-if it wasn't for the advertising on them.
that is! The 1963 car is extremely low,
uses l2 ins. wheels and weighs only 1,050 lb.
(lighter than last year's B.R.M.!). It has
a longer wheelbase (B ft.) and a wider track
(4 ft. 7 ins.) than Formula I cars and a
lightweight V8 Chevrolet engine with a
bore of 95.25 mm. and a stroke of 73.66 mn-r.,
rvhich gives a capacity of 4,179 c.c.
350 b.h.p. is claimed at between 6,000 and
8,000 r.p.m. Aluminium engine and
chassis components, special alloys, metals
and materials for the cars were made by
Harvey Aluminium, Mickey Thompson
being the automotive consultant of this
firm.

I

HARVE Y ALUM INI UM SPECIAL.



Not everyone can aspire to a Midget, But those who can have the ioy of

its 1098 c.c. engine with sports performance and the added security that

c0mes from disc brakes. and having 'something in hand' when it

comes to overtaking. M.G. 'safety-fast' motoring is something to delight

in-something the others haven't got. Nice to be able to say it's yours.

S,495 plus 9103.13.9 P.T.

#reftffi^\
M.G.B. M.G. MAGNETTE M.G. 11OO

9890 plus 8144.6.3 P.T. {rom s737.10'0 plus S154.4.2 P.T. t590 plus 8123'9'? P'T'
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/ay*ff*#/
12 Months Warraniy and backed by B M.C.
Service-the most comp{ehens,ve in Europ€

they've got an MG

@Nt
D$I
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SPORTS NEWS
FOR.MULA I MERLYI\

PrLcrar driver Andr6 Pilette intends to
- bring a Formula Junior Merlyn Mark 5
up to Formula 1 standards this year and he
will use the car mainly on the slower cir-
cuits, such as Brussels and Pau, where
poil'er is not the essential factor. A
l]-litre Cosworth-Ford engine is to be used,
plus certain other items not usually found
on a Junior.

Andre's son, Teddy, is now employed by
Abarth and he will be racing a works car
in certain events. Young Teddy caused a
few surprises in Formula Junior racing last
year when, driving a Merlyn, he sometimes
beat Dad !

REDEX TROPHY was recently presented
to Eric Carlsson, by J. R. Morice of Redex,
at lhe Kensington Palace Hotel for his two
consecutive victories in the Monte Carlo
Rally. Eric's 1963 co-driver Gunnar Palm

stands on the right.

qIG\oR srcn:, rrho uas concerned sith
" the Ghia coachbuilding firm, died
recently. It is to be hoped that this rvili
not mean that there $ill be no more Ghia
bodied cars.

RorH rhe Rile1, Eli and the Wolseley" Hornet are to be pouered by 998 c.c.
versions of the B.M.C. A+ype engine.

]lrnsr round ol the I963 R.A.C. Hill-
' Climb Championship will be at a new
venue-Loton Park on 27th April.

SYDNEY ALLARD is presented wirh the
Arrrosponr National Sprint Trophy by
Mrs. McLoughliil at the annual Dinner-
Dance of the National Sprint Association.
Tx'o-r'heel champion George Brown gained

no fewer than 17 awards.

CUTAWAY DRAI,VING of the new rear-engined A.T.S.25W GT. Two versions
are available, the GT and the GTS, tlrc latter being intended for competition use.

Photographs and description of the A.T.S. appear in the Geneva Siow report.

SPORTS MOTORS RACN{G
SCHOOL

firr Sports Motors Racing School was
^ officially opened by Peter Arundel at
Oulton Park. It was intended that Peter
should open the school with a demonstra-
tion lap in a Lotus 20, but this was pre-
vented by ice on the track.

Over 70 pupils were enrolled that day,
but chief instructor Rodney Bloor will en-
force strict discipline and aims to we€d out
any irresponsible pupils that may enrol.
This is a serious attempt to encourage
potentially good "material" in the north-
west at a realistic and practical cost and
full details of the school can be obtained
from 12 North Avenue, Manchester, 8.

$rrnlrsc noss's first assignment for Ogle
" will be to study American automobile
design trends while he is at Sebring. Be-
cause ol close liaison between the racing
driver and Ogie designers, the normal two-
year gap between the design and the pro-
duction of a new car will be eliminated. In
this way, Ogle claim, they will be able to
offer a 1965 car in 1963.

prcKo rRoBERc, the Swedish lce Racing
^ Champion, is to equip his Mini-Cooper
with an 1,100 c.c. engine and will have a go
in the 1,150 c.c. G.T. class against the
Saabs, Sprites and things.

TAcK FAIRMAN has completed the first
" testsoftheA.T.S.GrandPrixcaratMonza
and it has been confirmed that two cars
will appear at Pau, to be driven by Phil Hill
and Giancarlo Baghetti.

futs year's Paris Motor Show will be the
' fiftieth in the series. having first been

held in 1897 in the Tuileries Gardens in open
air. It will be held this year once more at
the Exhibition Centre at the Porte de Ver-
sailles from 3rd-13th October.

Jl uMouR has it that negotiations are going
" on between a British driver and the firm
in Southern Australia that manufactures
the Clisby V6 Formula I engine.

ToHN WTLLMENT AUToMoBrLfs, lro., who
" formerly made and distributed rhe
Willment o.h.i.v. head for 1,172 c.c. I00E
Fords, are to re-enter competition this
year with a team of Ford Cortina G.T.s for
international events. Drivers are to be
named. Willment wili also be sponsoring

GOODWOOD OPENER
fur B.A.R.C.'s 56th Members' Meeting
^ at Goodwood takes place this Saturday.

racing commencing at 2 p.m. Scheduled
to make their first appearance are the mono-
coque Lotus 27s entered by Ron Harris
Team Lotus; they are to be driven by Peter
Arundell and Mike Spence. Trying to pre-
vent Arundell from winning this race will
be Lola drivers Bob Anderson and Richard
Attwood and Brabham pilots Roy James
and John Dunn. George Naylor and Doc
Merfield are to drive Ford Cortinas.

BRANDS HATCH ON SUNDAY
f)wn 200 entries have been received for
" the B.R.S.C.C.'s first 1963 race meeting
at Brands Hatch this Sunday. There are
to be no fewer than 12 races and the
meeting starts at 12.15 p.m. Amongst the
interesting entrants are Mike Beckwith,
Tony Hegbourne, Robin McArthur and
Alan Rees (Lotus 23s), Dr. Erven Paul
(Elva Mk. 7), John Turner (Lotus-Buick).
Chris Craft, John Young, Alan Peer and
Albert Powell in I,650 c.c. Ford Anglias ( l).
John Campbell-Jones, u,ho is to drive Paul
Emery's fantastic "Tu,in-Min", John Aley,
Paddy McNally, Tony Rutt and Ted
Lewis (Cooper-Minis), Biil Aston and
Chris Mclaren (3.8 Jaguars), Tom Threlfall
and David Hobbs (Elites), Gordon Jones,
Chris Mclaren and Jack Oliver (Marcoses)
and, a fast one this, Scotsman Jock Russell.
who has entered his ex-U.D.T. four-
cylinder Formula I Lotus-Climax.

NEW CODE OF FLAG SIGNALLING
fue F.T.A. have announced a new and
' important change of flag signalling. The

new rules give official status to a green flag
as indicating that a course has been restored
to the condition applying when the race
started. Also, when the yellow flag is
displayed, a " no passing rule " comes into
effect. According to the R.A.C., as far as
British events are concerned a stationary
yellow flag is to be displayed at the two
posts preceding a waved yellow flag-the
point of danger.

f)scA are said to have an air-cooled V8
- Formula I engine on the stocks,
desgned by Ing. Taglioni of Ducati.
fr is possible that Phil Hill and Dan
^ Gurney will drive an A.C. Cobra at Le
Mans, in addition to Sebring.

(More Sports News oz Page 379')
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First sports car of its class to lap

ENGINE: 2138 cc,4 cylinder, 105 bhp (gross), twin carbs

(TR3 1991 cc engine also available for 2,000 cc racing).

cEARBox: 4-speed. A11 synchromesh. Overdrive available.

wErcHT: Touring trim, dry, 18l"cwt.

BRAKES: Front discs, rear drums.

noov: 2-seater, occasional rear bench. Winding door'
windows. Individual bucket seats. Full-size boot, separate

lid. Soft or fixed hard top. Hard top has removable roof
panel, with soft canopy as an extra.

pRrcEs: Soft top f,906. 16. 3. Ilard top L949,2. f. inc. p.t.

in luxury! The TRIUMPH TR4
The Triumph TR4 is an out-and-out sports car. It sprints

from 0-50 in 8.2 seconds. And goes on sprinting to a top of
I l0 mph. It is very fast and very potent. You'd expect this

from a TR.

But this extrovert of a car has pleasant surprises inside.

It has a healthy regard for your comfort. The windows wind

up. Doors are full height. The cockpit is realisticallyroomy.

When the TR4 first came out in 1961 die-hards raised

their eyebrows. A sports car, they said, jolly well should be

bumpyand draughtyand cramped. That's half the fun of it.

Odd sort of fun. What do You think?

If you've wished that sports cars were a bit more human,

the TR4 is for you. It's a /ol more human (and so is its
price-scarcely more than f900, tax paid). Arrange with
your Standard-Triumph dealer to take one out-soon.

The TR4: facts and figures

COVENTRY ENG LAND
4 membo of tha Lcvland Motor Corporation
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AT SPEED on the banked Monza circuit,
the Jaguar 3.8 Mk.2 is on the last day oJ its
record-breaking run. The car was laler shown
at Geneva, complete with Monza's dirt and

grime.

JAGUAR RECORDS
10,000 Miles at 106.58 m.p.h. with

Standard 3.8 Mark 2 Saloon
f-trsnrru heavy rain, fog, and a banked
" Monza circuit which was in an appal-
ling state, the five-man Jaguar team of
Geoff Duke, Peter Sargent, Peter Lumsden,
John Bekaert and Andrew Hedges broke
four International Class C records, with a
standard 3.8-litre saloon. After early set-
backs, the team finally set off to attempt to
capture records before the opening of the
Geneva Motor Show, where the car was
exhibited still with the dirt and grime of
Monza.

Subject to ofHcial confirrnation, the
records are:

3 days at 107.2m.p.h.
4 ,, 106.62
15,000kilometres .. 106.61
10,000miles .. 106.58

Slick pit work brought fuel-stops down
to around 50 secs., with the running time
calculated for an average speed of
114 m.p.h.

It will be recalled that in August, 1952,
an XKl20 coupe, driven by the late Leslie
Johnson, Stirling Moss, Jack Fairman and
Bert Hadley, established several Class C
records, including four world records, and
also averaged 100.31 m.p.h. lor seven days.
In the records now broken by the 3.8 team,
the equivalent figures were:

3 days at
4,,

. . 105.55 m.p.h

.. 101.17
15,000 kilometres .. 101.95
10,000miles .. 101.95

The four distance records achieved by
Duke's men are, subject to ratification,
world records, probably the first ever to be
smashed with a car having nrore than
two seats. Fuel consumption averaged
l4 m.p.g.

During the older attempts, a spring had
to be replaced, and the F.LA. could not
ratify the figures obtained after four days,
as Article 4, Rule 231 (Appendix D) did
not permit replacement of components,
other than tyres, plugs, etc.
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MOTORISTS'FAIR, LEEDS
-frrcr a huge hall, which at one time
^ housed the Leeds Corporation trams.
fill it wilh Trade Stands, stands for local
motor and motor-cycle clubs, add an
exhibition of cars ranging from the turn
of the century to the present day, and you
have .something of interest to every
motorist.

This rvas the recipe lor the first Motorists'
Fair to be held in Leeds. Approximately
35,000 people paid to see the exhibition,
so it uould appear to have been a successful
one.

Trade stands ranged from a car dealer
$ith some attractive motors at com-
petitive prices, through remould tyre
manufacturers and battery manufacturers,
to a very wide range of accessories and
tuning and rally equipment. These stands
included many modern cars in varying
stages of tune and-creating a great deal
of interest-Sydney Allard's Dragster.

Among the club stands was one pre-
sented by the Yorkshire Centre of the
A.C.U., which carried the Allard Dragsrer's
two-wheeled cousins, George Brown's Nero
and Super Nero. Other Yorkshire car,
motor-cycle, karting and scooter clubs
had stands carrying representative vehicles.

The main stands had been arranged by
the Yorkshire Centre of the Seven-Fifty
Motor Club, who had cast a very wide net
and brought together 20 veteran, vintage
and contemporary machines from all over
the North and Midlands.

Veteran family motoring was represented
by a 1913 Renault, a Model T Ford and a
1904 Wolseley. Vintage and post vintage
thoroughbred sports cars and Grand Prix
cars were well represented. These included
the Ulster Aston Martin, an intriguing
vintage Humber Special, a 3litre Bentley,
a 1924 2-litre Sunbeam "Cub", a P3 Alfa
Ronreo and, a 7924 Grand Prix Aston
Martin.

To bring us up to date were post-war
sports racing and Grand Prix cars which
included a 4CL Maserati, Tony Lan-
franchi's Mk. 6 Elva, a Gemini Formula
Junior car, the well-known Peter Sutcliffe
"D"-type Jaguar, a 1,500 c.c. Climar-
engined Lotus 11, the ex-Anthony Brooke
Lotus 16, which was bought by Don
Burke of the Caldervale M.C. on the eve of
the show, and last and least a Shrike
kart, looking most impudent. Near to the
heart of the Seven-Fifty M.C. were the
representatives of the club's formulae: The
1962 1172 Championship winner, the
Mallock U2's stark lines contrasting with
the curves of some of its contemporaries.
The 750 Formula car on the club stand
was a local one, built by Bill Cowley of
Rotherharn. This is one of the new low-line
specials with its first season's racing behind
it, and revealing for the first time its
modifications for the next. Next to Bill's
750, were its honourable ancestors, two
of the Austin works single-seaters from
between the wars: the twin-o.h.c. blown
"Murray Jamieson" car and the 32 stud,
twin plug, side-valve machine, which in
turn stood next to a 1929 Austin Chummy.

Most of the work of organizing the
Seven-Fifty Club's exhibition was done by
members of the Mid-Yorkshire Group,
which was formed only three months ago,
but has proved to be a very lusty infant
indeed. It meets on the last Thursdav in
the month at the Turf Hotel, Manninghan-r
Lane, Bradford. The Sheffield Group
meets every Tuesday at the Beauchief
Hotel, Abbeydale Road, Sheffield.

M. L. JoNps.

B'fl
ll.trit&

THE DRIVERS. Left to right: Peter
Sargent, John Bekaert, Geoff Duke, Peter

Lumsden and Andrew Hedges.

VANDERBYL MOTOR RACING
PoLAND ourr has been running hisr\ Vanderbyl Motor Racing iacing
drivers' school for nearly five years and
some time ago set courses at a fixed rate
were introduced. These are the f60
"Course A" and the f,90 "Course B", and
the prices remain fixed regardless of the
time it takes to train a pupil or the number
of laps he covers during his training.
Another step forward is of a great help to
someone who cannot find the money all at
once: Vanderbyl have persuaded a hire
purchase company to ta-ke an interest in
motor racing and help the genuine enthu-
siast and potential racing driver and this
has resulted in a full course of training that
can cost the pupil as little as L5 17s. 6d.
per month, with payments spread over nine
months.

The address of Vanderbyl Motor Racing,
Ltd., is 160 Highlever Roai, London, W.1b.
Instructors, incidenta.lly, are Roland Dutt,
Ray Merrick and David Murray, the latter
being a very successful ex-pupil, while well-
known racing drivers often offer their
services as instructors.

A ornr blue Lotus 23. fitted with an I I00
'^ Cosworth-Ford engine and a Hewland
five-speed gearbox, will be entered in most
important events this season by Chris
Williams, Ltd., who are also undertaking
a certain amount of work for private
owners including preparation of a similar
lotus 23 for Mike Renny.

7\rv Porsche owner who has not already
' t done so should get in touch with Bi[l
Aldington if proposing to enter for the
Porsche International Rally at Baden-
Baden on l0th-12th May. Entry forms are
available from A.F.N. (Frazer-Nash), Ltd.,
Falcon Works, London Road, Isleworth,
Middlesex, but close on 30th March.

COVENTRY CLIMAX PRICES
THERE seems to be some misunderstanding
' as to exactly what has happened regard-

ing the price of Coventry Climax V8 racing
engines since the meetings last autumn
at which Coventry Climax Engines, Ltd.,
decided to continue the production of racing
engrnes.

Arrangements have been made to rebuild
la.st year's engines largely with new parts to
1963 standa-rds at a price of f.3,000 each.
These engines are expected to deveiop over
200 b.h.p. If and when a new type of
cylinder head is introduced, then it will be
supplied for a further f.2,000. Any com-
plete new engines incorporating the new
type of cylinder head will be paid for at the
rate of f,5,000 each.

l\/lKE EyRE. the chairman of the Seven-
'"r Filty Motor Club. is constructing a
rear-engined I I 72 Formula car-the Pegasus
Mk. lV. lt is a very light n-rachine, having
a cross-mounted l00E Ford engine and a
Berkeley gearbox and differential. Mike
also plans a magnificent Formule Libre car

-a.Cooper 
fitted with a 3]-litre V8 Buick

engrne. ,

I

I
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THE
GENEVA
sHow

MOST EXCITING: the new A.T.S. 2500GT

SUPER-STREAMIINED : the Bertone-bodied Cotvart
v

-FHr Geneva show is of great importancer in the automobile world. The Swiss
are wealthy, but they never squander their
money, and so the motor manufacturers
of every nation traditionally vie for their
custom. Their motor show is also an
accurate guide to international values, for
there are no artificial tariffs on this market
to cloud the issue.

of recent years, several of the large
firms have chosen Geneva to launch their
new models. This is always a good exhibi-
tion for examining the latest engineering
techniques, but although the absence of a
Swiss motor industry leaves the stage open
to a1l comers, it must never be forgotten
that Italy is only a short distance away.
Far from being exhausted alter their
triumphs at the Turin show, the Italian
specialist body builders invariably have
sbmething new to offer at Geneva, only
four months later.

Continental motor shows are famous for
their last-minute drama, and Geneva this
year has been notable for the tardy arrival
of important exhibits, which has made the
work of journalists peculiarly difficult.
Perhaps one of the most exciting machines
to be seen is the A.T.S. 2500 GT,
desigrred by Chiti and built in Bologna.
This car is shown as a complete and very
beautiful coupd and also in stripped chassis
form. It is a two-seater, with the engine
centrally mounted behind the occltpants.
The unit is a light-alloy V8 with a single
overhead camshaft for each block and
drv sumo lubrication. Four twin-choke
WLber d6wndraught carburetters supply the
air-fuel mixture, and the power output is
210 b.h.p. at 7,500 r.p.m. in standard
form or 260 b.h.p. at 7,7N r.p.m. for a
lightweight model with aluminium panels,
of which the weight is some 14| cwt. instead
of 16 cwt. for the normal product. The
bore and stroke are 76 mm. x 68 mm.
(2,468 c.c.).

This efficient power unit drives the rear
wheels through a five-speed gearbox. The
chassis, of round and square section tubes,
wouid appear to lack rigidity, especially in
the important central regions. The sus-

oension is bv wishbones and helical springs,
the Dunlop-disc brakes are inboard at the
rear. and the rack and pinion steering has a
coluinn which has to wander from the left
side wheel location to a single seater-type of
box. The body is low, beautiful, and
elaboratelv finished and upholstered, with
a luggase- boot behind the gearbox. The
soar6-w-heel is behind the forward-mounted
'radiator. which has two elcctric fans.

Another spectacular high-performance
car is the Aliarth-Simca 2000. This is a
tirv rear-engined coupe, of approximately
the same siie as the well-known 850 c.c.
model. The twin-camshaft four-cylinder
eneine has dimensions of 88 mm. x 80 mm.
ft.lS46 c.c.) and develops 180 b.h.p. at
Z.IOO r.p.m. This potent piece of mecha-
nism oropels a car which weighs l3 cwt.'
a:rd iri prbliminary trials it has been driven
at 164 in.p.h. Tfie price in Switzerland is
about f,2,750, which, aithough high for a
small car, is 6y no means excessive having
resard to the Derfornrance.

in an entirely different category is the

new Mercedes-Benz 230 SL, which replaces
the 190 SL. Six-cylinder smoothness takes
the place of four-i:ylinder soun4 g.nd-fury,
the iesulting luxury sports car being faster
than its pre-decessor in spite of the greater
emohasis on silence and comfort.- th" po*.t unit has an extra 2 mm. of
cvlindei bore compared with the 220 SE'
iird a six-ptunger-Bosch pump, with in-
iection into the ports, replaces the two-
".rlrnn.. instrument of the saloon. The
)-rod c.c. engine develops 170 b'h.p. at
j.oo0..o.m.. and thoueh the chassis has the
virv wi'de track of 4 ft' l0l ins' the short
wh6elbase of 7 ft. l0 ins. makes the car
seem ouite compact. Autontatic trans-
mission'mav be specified, and though the
s-t'anOarA minual 

'box 
has the usual wide

ratios that Mercedes-Benz have lately pre-

ieired, one must remember tha-t this is a
ior.tire rather than a sports car. The
.'rro.arince is low and elegant in the SL
tiadition and the suspension follows
standard Mercedes-Benz practice. wlth. a
clivided-axle indepcndent rear end. Girling
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disc brakes retard the front wheels with
Alfin drums at the rear.

The go-ahead Rootes Group havechosen
Geneva to launch two new versions ol the
Sunbeam Alpine, known as the Sports
Tourer and Gran Turismo. Greatly
increased luggage space and extra fuel
tankage has been matched by improved per-
formance, the result of fitting larger inlet
valves. The sports tourer has a new and
much better hood and, as a consequence of
its welded-up exhaust manifold of separate
tubes, gives a higher performance than the
Gran Turismo with its quietercast-ironmani-
iold. The latter car has more elaborate
equipment and a hard-top, rvhich adds to
the weight, but it is altogether more refined
than its fbster and lighter brother.

Built as a design erercise. the Ford
Mustang is not a prcduction car bur
might form the basis of a sporrs model. Ils
V4 engine, enlarged from the Taunus unit.
is centrally mounted. bui its rery short
overall length avoids encroachmeni on the
passenger space. The very los nose con-
tains retracrable headlamps and even a
retractable front number plate. Two small
radiators are pcsitioned ahead of the rear
uheels and each has its own electric fan.
Many racing features, such as the light-
alloy wheels and semi-reclining bucket
seats, prove that Fords are " with it" if they
decide to go ahead with the project.

Alfa Romeo have a new model in the
Giulia SS by Bertone. This 1,600 c.c.

REPLACING THE I9OSL Mercedes-Benz is the new "squaret" 2305L (left).
This six-cylinder Gerntan sports car is noted for its great luxury and is faster
than its predecessor as well as nlore silent and more comfortable. ALSO OF
THE popular "square" shape is the new Lancia Fulvia (riqht). This car replaced
the Appia and, like the Flavia, lws front-wlrcel dr!v9. It has a new 1,100 c.c. V4

engine whiclt produced 58 b.h.p.

FiFT

€!r

REAR SUSPENSION of the A.T.S. 250O
GT (above), showing the double wishbones
and coil ,springs and rear-moLmted 2,468 c.c"

V8 engine.

BEAUTIFUL is the PininJ'arina-bodied Fiar
23WS (left). This car has a permanent
screen and rear roof section, the centre of

the roof being removable.

two-seater coupe is beautiful and will attain
125 m.p.h. on 112 b.h.p. The experimentai
Zagato-bodied model, with multi-tubular
frame and independent suspension all
round, has a new frontal treatrnent since
Turin which has increased the maximurn
speed. The 2600 SZ is a fierce competition-
type coup6 on the six-cylinder car, but this
retains the normal rear axle.

Aston Martin have achieved a new model
by insinuating the GT engine into the
Vantage four-seater saloon. They also
show a new hard-top for the drophead
coup6. The Alvis chassis is unaltered but
a de-luxe saloon body is now available.

Leaving high-performance cars briefly,
we must discuss the new Lancia Fulvia.
This model replaces the Appia, and follows
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the design of the Flavia in having front-
wheel drive. Instead of the "flat-four"
engineofthe 1,500c.c. car, thisnew 1,100 c.c.
model has a very typical narrow-angle V4
power unit, which is inclined at 45 deg. to
reduce its effective height.

The two-bearing crankshaft of the Appia
is replaced by a three-bearing conrponent,
which appreciably increases the length of the
engine. Two chain-driven camshafts on
top ol the head operate the valves through
rockers; the result of all this being an out-
put of 58 b.h.p.-10 b.h.p. more than the
Appia could produce. The rest of the
design is on the lines of the Flavia and the
price is expected to be high in view of the
elaborate specification.

Yet another new car is the Simca 1500.
It is a conventional machine, though the
rear axle is on helical springs with trailing
arms and a Panhard rod. The body has
very attractive modern lines. A new Opel,
which is low, wide, and roomy, is remark-
able for having a four-bearing crankshaft,
like the 2}-litre B.R.M.

Fiat have some novelties, including a
station wagon version of the 1100 D, which
has a 1,221 c.c. engine. The new drophead
coup6s are very attractive, but unfortunate-
ly they are not yet available with right-hand
drive.

Ferrari and Maserati make our mouths
water as usual, though there are no new
models. Allemano have succeeded in
making the big 5000 G.T. Maserati look
really beautiful at 1ast, restrained lines and
a complete absence of air scoops being the
formula.

ln the coachbuilding section, if that is
still the right description, the Italians have
really let themselves go. Perhaps the most
beautiful body is by Pininfarina on a Fiat
2300 S. This delicious blue creation has a
permanent screen and rear roof section, but
the centre of the roof takes out, giving a
coupd de ville effect. The headlamps are
retractable, the whole car is very low, and
the radiator grille is a casting which bulges
forward to complete the line of the bonnet.
What a poem of a carl Pininfarina also
has a slightly more angular coup6 on an
Alfa Romeo and a very typical blood-red
Ferrari.

A very lovely coup6 is shown by Miche-
lotti on a Jaguar chassis. This Jaguar is not
an E-type but a D-type, which actually ran
at Le Mans belore being re-bodied. The
sensitive artist has retained just a suspicion
of the fierce old warrior in his extremelv
refined new creation. This is a car ttat
makes one long to own it.

Italian coachbuilders like to see how

ATTRACTIVE LOOK-
ING Alfa Romeo 2600
bodied by Bertone (right),
has a front end similar to
the Studebaker Avanti,
although it is easily dis-
tinguished by the familiar
Alfl Romeo radiator

grille.

*
LE MANS CAR. Yes,
this was once a D-type
Jaguar that competed at
Le Mans (below).
Michellotti have built a
splendid, but fierce coupd
bodl' and 'n its ttet+, Jbrm
the car is very refined and
just the thing for a Sunday
afternoon drive in the

country.

futuristic they can become and the fantastic
Vignale creation of the Turin show re-
appears-a teardrop-shaped machine with
the screen forming the actual nose. Bertone
has a labulous super-streamlined coup6 on
the Corvair, with reclining Grand Prix
seats and a steering wheel that is virtually
a pair of handlebars. The transparent roof
and steeply raked screen rise together to
allow entry and exit, the machine being so

NEW FROM FRANCE
is the Simca 1500. It rs a
conventional machine,
though the rear axle is on
helical springs with trail-
ing arms and a Panhard
rod, The body has very
altractive modern lines.
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low that the single recessed door handle is
quite conveniently placed in the centre of

Less successlul is an Alfa Romeo which
has a wedge-shaped nose rather like that of
the Studebaker Avanti-a curious model
to copy. The Superleggera bodies by
Touring are becoming rather conservative
these days, but two pleasant Lancia coup6s
and an Alfa Romeo 2600 Spyder prove that
the artistic touch has not been lost. Ital-
suisse have taken over the short-chassis
Citro6n created by Frua, but the Citro€ns
of Chapron are rather over-decorated.

Already seen at Turin, the very angular
Maserati by Boneschi is perhaps rather too
exaggerated. Also seen before, the GT2
Osca of Fissore is a neat and functional
coup6, while the very impressive Ghia
coup6 on the Fiat 1500 S has a radiator
grille that is also a bumper, but perhaps a
rather expensive one.

Some firms have taken enormous stands
at tremendous cost. The DAF display is
perhaps the biggest and the Citroen desert
scene the most elaborately decorated.
Renault show cars leaping over bumps, and
Simca have a vast collection of fountains
flinging water into the air. All this splashing
of water causes many visitors to rush olr
murmuring, oi est la toilette?

There are so many new things at Geneva
that one cannot give space to several cars
which really deserve a mention. It is a
splendid show, very attractively staged and,
as always, is well worth a visit.
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E!RUCE ucl\Rr\ lLrI ii.,'hilter rrt'a race
- long duel silh Jack Brabhanr iu the
120-mile Sando$n Ir-,ernational Cup held
at Sandoun Park. near Melbourne, when
Brabhan-r's engine erpired while he was
leading on ihe second to last lap of the
60-lap race. The two former team mates
swapped the lead 13 times in the first 40
laps. aiier uhich Brabha-m held a slender
lead until a big-end 6olt let go and a rod
went through the block. He pushed the
car across the line 9.6 secs. ahead of third
place man, South African Tony Maggs,
who rvas driving tl-re Bowmaker Lola which
John Surtees had used earlier: in the
Austraiasian season. First Australian resi-
dent driver to finish was David McKay,
who took his bright red Repco-Brabham-
Climax over the line in fourth place.
Mclaren and Brabham set a cracking pace
from the start and gradually drew away
from the field, steadily lowering the lap
record, until they had lapped every other
competitor. ***
DRACTIcF was over the two days: 8th andr 9th March, with racing on the Sunday and
Monday, 10th and 1lth. Entries originally
had included Innes Ireland in the Ferguson-
Climax and John Surtees in the Bowrnaker
2.7 Lola-Climax, but the Ferguson was
shipped back to England before the race,
and Surtees was in Italy on Ferrari busi-
ness. The organizers therefore hurriedly
arranged for Masten Gregory to be flown
out to take Surtees'place and supplement
the other International entries, Maggs.
Mclaren and Brabham, and the New Zea-
land trio Shelly (Lotus-Climax 18), Palmer
(2.7 Cooper-Climax) and Amon (2.5
Cooper-Climax). In addition the usual
Ausiralian contingent were there to chal-
lenge the visitors, notably Brabham drivers
Stillwell and McKay and Cooper pilots Lex
Davison, John Youl, Bill Patterson and
Frank Gardner, who was driving the 2.5
Cooper which Moss used in Australia in
1962. The rest of the field *as to be
decided on the results of t\\o heats of
10 laps (20 miles) to be run on Sunda-v.

Fastest in Fridal's practi.e se:sion \\as
Bruce Mclaren. sho turned in a 1min.
10.4 secs. lap, 1.7 secs. slorrer than his own
lap record. Next fastest were Brabham,

ling characteristics. Lap times in this ses-
sion were in the region of I min. 23.0 secs.,
and David McKay lvent well to record
1 min. 22.8 secs. John Youl arrived in the
pits on foot, having wrecked a crown wheel
and then Gregory passed the pits with four
wheels locked as he sorted out the Lola.
Brabharn did not appear at either of Satur-
day's regulation practice periods, but was
allowed a special practice period late in the
afternoon. He had replaced an engine
mounting after the Tasmanian race and this
had displaced the engine and gearbox
slightly with the result that the gear-change
linkage was not working properly. Satur-
day was spent putting matters right.

Sunday was cool and dry and thq, firsi
heat for the Moomba Trophy was run ai.
2.30 p.m. Brabhan-r moved straight inr..
the lead ahead of Stillwell, ttho sa-'r
quickly passed by Maggs. The Lola ria-i
noticeably quicker out of Mobilgas s\\eep
and up Leighton Hill than Brabham's
Brabham, but Maggs could not quite get b1'

Maggs
(Lola)

I m. ll.8 s.
Shelly

(Lotus)
I m. 12.2 s.

Matich
(Elfin)

I m. 13.5 s.
Patterson
(Cooper)

I m. 14.0 s.
Amon

(Cooper)
I m. 15.3 s.

Cusack
(Elfin)

I m. 20.4 s.
Hawthorn

(Aston Martin)
1 m. 23.0 s"

Brabham Mclaren
(Brabham) (Cooper)
I m. I1.2 s. I m. 10.4 s.

StitlweU
(Brabham)
I m. 11.9 s.

Gregory Davison
(Lola) (Cooper)

I m. 13.0 s. I m. 12.5 s.
Youl

(Cooper)
I m. 13.9 s.

McKay Palmer
(Brabham) (Cooper)
I m" 14.6 s. I m. 14.5 s.

Gardner
(CooPer)

I m. 15.7 s.
Holden Phillips
(Lynx) (Lotus)

I m. 22.8 s. I m. 20.8 s.
Thompson
(CooPer)

I m. 27.8 s.

Matich, Cusack and Phillips were non-
starters, while Jim Palmer had to fit a
crown-wheel rvith four cracked teeth, as it
was the only replacement available for the

EXCITING DUEL
TO iltcLAREN
AT SANDOWN PARK
By PETER BAKALOR

l min. 11.2 secs. and Maggs, I min.
11.8 secs. Stillwell recorded l min.
11.9 secs., while Gregory, having his first
drive in a Lola, got down to I min. 14.2
secs. Only a few drivers improved their
times during the first Saturday session, for
the track was crowded with slower cars.
Gregory. horvever, lowered his time to
1 min. 13.0 secs.

Steady rain was falling during the second
practice period on Saturday, so few drivers
hade serlous use of this session. The Bow-
maker team had to scrub new tyres in the
rain and Masten Gregory took time out to
learn a little more about the Lola's hand'

Photography by ROBIN D'ABRERA

there despite several attempts. Brabham
turned in a I min. 10.9 secs. lap to which
Maggs replied with I min. 10.5 secs., going
into (he lead on the eighth lap. The pace
now eased up, as Brabham dropped back
with magneto trouble. Maggs finished
5.2 secs. ahead of Brabham who, in turn,
was 8.3 secs. ahead of Stilwell. Fourth
was Davison, followed by Bill Patterson in
fifth. Frank Matich won the under
1,500 c.c. section in his Elfin, setting a new
class lap record at I min. 14.9 secs.

This race was followed immediately by
the second heat. Gardner (Brabham 150O)
and Holden (Lynx ' 1500) were hariing a
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second tr1' at qualifying in different cars.
Hawthorn's Aston Ma"rtin is the car Lex
Davison drove in England in 1961.

Gregory got as far as the marshalling
grid, ivhere the bearing carrier in the left-
hand rear upright failed. It took Jack
Brabham's lriends at Repco until 3.30 a.m.
nert morning to effect a repair. This race
rvas a benefit for Bruce Mclaren and he
cruised around just ahead of Tony Shelly.
David \{cKa1' rias penalized a minute for
jumping the start. so he did not bother to
e\ert himselt'. crossing the line fourth
behind -Iohn Youl. not quite sufficiently
ah;ad of Cusack in the Elfin to keep his
position. Jimmy Palnrer disappeared into
lhe pits on his seventh lap. his crown-r.vheel
and pinion har ing ended their uselul career.
Cusack uon the under 1,500c.c. class.
Oii'-ial results gave race time 12 n-rins.
05.5 secs. and fastest lap 1 min. 10.5 ecss.
:o \lcl-aren. these times being identical to
ihise given for Maggs in his heat, which
ieemi rather much of a coincidence.

THOSE "DOWN-UNDER" enthusiasts at
Sandov'n Park sarl )et ailotlter duel between
former World Chantpion Jack Brabham and
Bruce McLarert. the brilliont New Zealander.

On the basis of these two heats, finalists
x'ere decided. but grid positions were
determined solely on practice limes:
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one he had written off in the heat. Conse-
quently he had to start rather carefully.
Amon was handicapped by Dunlop D9s,
the D12s simply not being available at any
pflce,

At l0 a.m. on Monday it was pouring and
the track was soaked, but by the third event
of the day, run at 12.55, conditions had im-
proved sufficiently for Frank Matich to set
a new outright sports car lap record in his
Lotus 19 at I min. 13.8 secs. A crowd of
about 45,000 had arrived despite the early
unpromising weather. The drivers and
cars were accompanied to the starting line
by saily dressed marchins girls. Theseby gaily dressed marching girls.
preliminaries out of the way. the drpreliminaries out of the way, the drivers did
a warm-up lap before taking their places on
the grid. Masten Gregory's car had been
affected by the work on it and he was
unable to check the front-rear braking-
effort ratio. He therelore used the warm-up
lap to try the brakes and the car snaked
viciously into Sheli corner. At Dandenong
Road corner a slorver car moved out in
front of him rather suddenly and Gregory
was forced to gyrate to avoid a collision.
This caused a stir in the crowd and gave the
commentator something to talk about.

Mclaren led off the line with Maggs
next, Brabham moving into second as they
went into Shell comer. As the field settled
down after one lap, Stillwell (fourth) led
Shelly and McKay, while Gregory was

tenth behind Amon and ahead ol Palmer.
Bob Holden pulled into the pits. Gregory
passed Amon and McKay moved up on
Shelly. On lap 3 Gregory passed Patterson
and on the following lap McKay took
Shelly at Lukey's corner. Brabham rvas
right on Mclaren's tail and almost got by
under the Lukey Muffier sign on lap 6.
Chris Amon was dropping back as his
temperature gauge began to look alarming
and several battles were being fought in the
fleld, Davison closing on Shelly, Youl on
Palmer, who in turn was right behind
Patterson's Cooper, resplendent in Ameri-
can racing colours. Gregory was tailing
Davison, while Brabham "twins" Stillwell
and McKay sat l0 secs. behind Maggs, who
was having a lonely drive.

With seven laps completed Brabham took
the lead on braking into Shell, McKay
passed Stillwell on the front straight and
Davison and his shadow, Gregory, passed
Shelly. Next time round Stillwell pitted
with gearbox trouble, getting away second

last. Holden was in the pits again.
Mclaren passed Brabham on acceleration
up Leighton Hill, but Gregory, trying the
same thing on Lex Davison, didn't quite
succeed. The Patterson-Palmer battle
passed Shelly at Dandenong Road on
lap ll, and on this lap Amon stopped to
look for the cause of his apparent over-
heating. Brabham took Mclaren on
Leighton Hill, holding the lead for four laps
until lap 15 when Mclaren passed him on
the way into Shell corner. Youl did the
sane to Palmer. By now Amon had found
only the temperature gauge at fault, and
was back in the field, but hopelessly out of
the running. Masten Gregory was trying
hard on the back straight, but couldn't
quite get past Davison. Youl was now
ahead of Patterson, and Maggs and McKay
continued on their very consistent way
steadily dropping behind the leaders.

Gregory passed Davison on lap 20,
driving well to overcome the handicap of
dicey brakes. He afterwards was pleased
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THE NOSE of Bruce McLaren's 2.7-litre
Cooper-Climax dips as he brakes for a turn
at the Sandown Park course (above). This
win was Bruce's fourth in the now concluded
series of Australasian Formule Libre races.

WHOOPS! Australian driver Frank
Gardner drove the ex-Rob Walker Cooper-
Climax that Stirling Moss drove in a few
Australasian events last year (left). He went
out of the race when the right-hand front

disc brake disintegrated.

with the handling of the Lola, but was find-
ing it necessary to lock the front wheels
after pit straight in an effort to slow down
sufficiently to take the tricky Peter's bend.
Mclaren led for four laps, then Brabham
took over for three until the Cooper went
past at Lukey bend. Mclaren led for three
laps, then Brabham for four, Mclaren for
four, Brabham for three and so it went, the
very pro-Brabham crowd getting under-
standably excited. Farther back in the field
Gregory had passed McKay for fourth
and Jim Palmer, going better than ever
before in the big Cooper, had taken eighth
from Bill Patterson. Mclaren led on the
37th lap, Brabham on the 38th, Mclaren
for the next two, when the pattern ol the
race changed somewhat.

On the 40th lap Brabham moved into the
lead under the Lukey sign. At this stage
the order behind the leaders was Maggs,
Gregory, McKay leading the local drivers,
and then, a lap in arrears, Youl, Patterson,
Shelly, F-rank Gardner and Amon. StiU
circulating irregularly were Holden and
Thompson, while Davison had retired on
lap 32 with a broken crown-wheel and was
followed into the pits a lap later by Palmer,
with the same trouble. Stillwell was out
with second and third selector trouble.
Mclaren was now content to sit behind
Brabham, but the pace increased as Brab-
ham set a new lap record on lap 38 at
I min. 08.6 secs.

Frank Gardner entered Shell corner
with smoke pouring from his right-hand
front disc, which was in the process of dis-
integrating. The car slewed into the
safety rvall, but fortunately landed on its
wheels, leaving debris all over the track and
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necessitating some frantic srveeping from
the marshals. Gardner was not injured.
On 1ap 45 lvlcl-aren recaptured his lap
record, turning in I rnin. 08.5 secs., as
Brabham lapped McKay. The following
lap the leaders passed fourth place man
Gregory, and began to close on Maggs.
McKay began to drop back noticeably, but
behind himYoul was not in striking distance.
On lap 50 Brabham passed Maggs after the
Dunlop bridge, and set a time equal to
McLaren's new lap record. The following
lap he reduced it to 1 min. 08.4 secs., and
then on lap 52 lowered it still further to
I min. 08.1 secs. Bill Patterson stopped
just before the finish line, waiting to push
acroes when the flag fell. On lap 55 Maggs
lapped Shelly, and on the following lap
Masten Gregory joined the queue waiting
to push over the line, the right-hand rear
drive shaft universal joint having parted
company.

On lap 57 Mclaren equalled Brabham's
I min. 08.1 secs. and it looked as though
Bruce was going to try to get by just before
the finish. As they accelerated out of
Mobilgas bend and up Leighton Hill on
their 59th lap, Brabham's engine failed
most spectacularly, leaving a long train of
smoke up the hill and round Dandenong
Road bend. The car stopped 100 yards

from the finish line and Jack began to push
as a grinning Bruce Mclaren completed his
final lap. Brabham crossed as Maggs, in
third place, accelerated towards the line.
McKay and Youl followed Maggs home,
and then came pushers Gregory and
Patterson.

Results
l, Bruce Mchren (Cooper-Climax), I h. t0 m.

03.8 s.; 2, Jack Brabham (Brabham-Climax),
I h. 10 m.05.1 s., 59 laps; 3, Tony Maggs (Lola-
Climax), I h. l0 m. 14.7 s., 59 laps;4, David McKay
(Brabham-Climax) I h. l0 m. 52.7 s.,59 lapsi 5. John
Youl (Cooper-CIimax), 58 laps; 6, Tony Shetly
(Lotus-Climax), 58 laps; 7, Masten Gregory (Lola-
Climax), 56 laps: 8. Bill Patterson (Cooper-Climax),
5l taps; 9, Chris Amon (Cooper-Climax), 50 laps;
10, Bob Holden (Lynx-Peugeot),41 laps.

There was a total of 18 events on the
programme for the trvo days, and these

Yffiw
rftr*il:

certainly kept the public happy. Class lap
records were beaten no fewer than 12
times and soffre very good handicapping on
Monday brought about some really good
racing. Controversy of the weekend was
the battle between Bob Jane's 3.8 Jaguar
and Norm Beechey's Chevrolet Impala.
Beechey led for most of the race, but Jane
passed him on rhe last lap. At this stage
the Chev ran into the back of the Jaguar,
causing its temporary exit. Followirig a
protest fronr Jane, stewards excluded
Beechey from the event, fined him f,10 and
cautioned him for "not exercising due cau-
tion under the circumstances". It seems
that the Chev had run out ol brakes and
when Beechey selected a lower gear to slow
down he didn't have that either.

LAST RACE for the Bowmaker Teom did
not bring victory. Tonv Maggs finished third
in his Z.l-litre Lolo-Climax (above), while
teanbrnate Masten Gregory stopped his
poorlyhandliilg car shortly before the end
of the race. He pushed the car over the line

to be classffied seventh.

SUCCESSFUL SALOON C AR exponent in
Australia is Bob lane, whose.Jagaar 3.8 is
bored.ont to over 4-lites. For once he was
led by the Chevrolet Impala of Norman
Beechey at Sandown Park, but after having
got past the Anterican car, Jane was shunted
in the rear by it when its brakes and gearbox

were failing under the strain.

fHr Australasian season is now over and- the visiting drivers are off to Sebring
or back to Europe. Points from the
Australian events: the precision of Geoffrey
Sykes's organization at Warwick Farm. . . ,
The friendliness of the people at Lakeside,
which almost made up for the rather hap-
hazard organization. The glowing
reports everyone had of Longford track in
Tasmania and, again, very good organiza-
tion. . . . The fantastic potential of Sandown
Park if a firm hand were at the reins to
control it. Sandown has a grandstand
Reg Parnell described as the most impres-
sive he has seen at a motor-racing circuit...
Bruce Mclaren was the most successful
visitor, with two wins in New Zealand. and
two in Australia. Lex Davison has
bought Mclaren's Cooper, less engine and
gearbox. . . . Mclaren was seen in earnest
discussion with Harold Clisby, designer-
builder of Australia's first attempt at a
Formula 1 engine, a 120deg. V6. . . . At
a display of "exotic cars" before Sunday's
events were a Mercedes-Benz 300SL which
has been converted to right-hand drive, an
engineering feat which Mercedes-Benz
disown. . . . The Australian d6but of the
Triumph Spitfire and the Datsun Fairlady
Sports. with the Spitfire coming a poor
second on comparison. . And a 1951
Mercury, but why no one managed to work
out. . . . Bruce Mclaren won 100 bottles of
champagne lor fastest lap in practice. . . .

Masten Gregory's tales of the cast mono-
coque Scuderia Centro-Sud De Tomaso
with fuel-injection B.R.M. engine sound
intriguing.

7i
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I PROFILE
almost beyond recognition, and entered for
the one and only scramble of his career.
The venture was not a success, for the fork
broke. Before the season ended, John
cornpeted in a couple more meetings. It
was at this time that he left school and
joined his father. Early in 1950, Bill Oliver,
a very successful 250 c.c. rider, stopped off
at the Surtees shop to have a chat with
Jack and his son. Oliver was on his way to
Brands, and young John, hearing this,
asked if he might tag along, which he did.
At Brands he was completely enthralled by
what he saw, and there and then decided
that he was going road racing.

Immediately, he set about preparing the
Triumph Tiger for the circuits. It was
lightened and modified to hell and gone,
and John spent f2O-then a small fortune-
in the process. He first raced the Tiger
early in 1951 at Brands Hatch. After a good
start he found himself dicing with Harry
Pearce and this went on until the last lap,
rvhen the bike and its rider went their
separate ways at Paddock Bend. From
then on John competed regularly but
finished seldom, for the bike refused to stay
in one piece. It fell apart so often that John
had to get rid of it.

The next acquisition was a Vincent Grey
Flash which Jack Surtees found more or
less in a heap at the factory. Once again
John carried out his own extensive modifi-
calions. After an initial disappointment
there suddenly came success, and at.circuits
all over Britain the name John'"Surtees
began to appear at the top of the result
sheets. With ever-increasing exp6rience he
moved on to bigger things, and the Vincent
was replaced by a 500 c.c. Norton. With
this bike he entered his first Grand Prix-
the 1952 Ulster, in which he finished a very
creditable sixth.

From this point on it was laurels all the
way. As a result of a crash in 1953 he
rvai unable to take up an offer of a works
Norton, but the next year, on his own
bikes of the same make, he cleaned up to
such an extent that the start of the 1955
season saw him in the works team. By this

time the Continentals were watching *ith
more than a passing interest. The next 1'ear
he was snapped up by MV Agusta and the
combination proved invincible. So much
so that he won his first World Cham-
pionship.

The following year was disastrous as a
result of persistent mechanical troubles, but
in 1958 the Surtees/Agusta combination
was back with a vengeance, likewise in 1959.
Indeed, so effective were the pair that in
those two years they won every classic
Grand Prix in which they started and won
two World Championships each year-and
you can't ask for much better than that ! At
the end of 1959 John capped this remarkable
run of success by winning the three biggest
popularity polls in Britain-the B.B.C.
Sportsview Personality of the Year, the
Sportswriters' Association, and the Daily
Express Sportsman of the Year. John
Surtees had, as they say, arrived!

It was at a Sportsman of the Year
gathering late in 1958 that the seeds of
John's interest, and subsequent entry, into
the world of four-wheeled racing were
sown. At the dinner he lound himself
seated between two of the motor racing
world's greatest personalities-Tony
Vandervell and the late Mike Hawthorn.
"Mike was pretty keen on bikes and was
due to ride in a trial the following week-
end. We got talking and Mike said,'Why
don't you come up to Snetterton sometime
and try a car?' At this point Tony Vander-
vell joined in the conversation and said,
'Why not try a Vanwall?' I had no idea
whether to take him seriously or not and
afterwards I more or less forgot about the
whole thing."

In 1959 John watched practice for the
British G.P. at Aintree and found himself
more than a little interested in the goings
on. Later, shortly before the Italian G.P.,
he was asked by Reg Parnell, a very astute
judge of talent, if he was interested in
trying a car. John replied that he was
indeed, but at the moment he was very
much occupied with bikes. However, he
happened to be at Monza at the time of

" A s a kid I was always interested in
' t tinkering uith bikes." This statement.

coming as it does from John Surtees, will
doubtless surprise no one, ior as long as he
can remember motor-bikes have been a
part of his life. He rvas born at Tatsfield
in 1934. He left Ashburton Secondary
school at the age of 15 and went to work
for his father. Jack Surtees was a motor-
cycle trader in South London and since he
was 11 years old John had been helping
his father out in the evenings.

After a year with his father John lelt to
start a five-year apprenticeship with the
Vincent-H.R.D. Company. Here he spent
his first 18 months in the machine shop and
then moved to the experimental department,
working on the Picador-a Target Aircraft
engine. With one year of his apprenticeship
still to go, he left and joined Furgusons in
Coventry, where he studied general en-
gineering, with the accent on welding and
metal work. The reason for this move was
simple: the Air Ministry closed the Vincent
experimental department and had John
stayed on he would have had to go back to
departments he had already been through,
and this he rightly considered a pointless
procedure.

"Tinkering with bikes". The tinkering
began, as I said, at the age of 11. His first
machine was a pre-war two-stroke Wolf,
minus a rear sprocket. In this condition, ol
course, it wasn't a "goer". Nevertheless,
John rebuilt it and it was eventually dis-
posed of. Next came a Wallis-Blackburn
speedway machine, and this was the first
motor-bike that John actually rode, and he
rode it at-you've guessed it-Brands
Hatch. In those days Brands was a grass
track surrounded by a cinder track and it
was on the latter that John did his first
tentative laps.

The Wallis-Blackburn was superseded by
an Excelsior B14, powered by a J.A.P.
500 c.c. T.T. engine. Armed with this
beast, John decided to go racing, and one
day in 1949 he arrived at a grass-track
meeting at Luton for his flrst event. The
rain poured down all day and as a result
John spent more time off the bike than on,
he fell over so often! The next couple of
meetings produced the same result, and
forced John to the conclusion that he was
trying to do too much, too soon. So a
Triumph Tiger 70 was purchased, modified

WORLD CHAMPION-and then some!
John rides his MV Agusta to victory in

the 1960 German G.P. at Solitude.
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the G.P., for the bike G.P. rr". iue to be
held there a *'eek later. Se. i: and Reg
met at the Italian ci:c::: ;rd the latter
suggested that Jc.hn :i-r:r.i :r) a DBRl/300
Aston Martin 31 Q.r.r;'.q.'.r1. John agreed,
and so after the ll;,ia: G.P.. s'hich he won,
he went 16 Qoqr(*ood sith his MV team-
mate John Han:e.

"As soon as i -sot into the Aston the
seating pcrsiiion telt all \\rong, so I had it
changed. I ih:n Crore off, only to come in
again almosi imr.nediately to have the seat
put back to its original position, for I just
couldn't drive the car as it was! My
immediate impression of this, my first
racing car. was that it seenred terribly
rough. There were noises coming from
everyrvhere, and to a bike man this rvas
strange. to say the least. After about half
a dozen laps I began to settle down,

THE MEN BEHIND THE
LOLA. John Stttees with
Eric Broadley. Colin Chap-
man wanted to sign Surtees
for the 196l season but wus
unable to do so. However,
he thinks highly of Eric
Broadley's fiair for racing
car design and suggested
that John should approach
him with regard ro building
tt G.P. Lolo. It is sad
incleed that rhe vorks Lolas
won't be seen this season.

for last )'ear the) sho*ed
great prontise.

spinning \\,ay past St. Mary's, which must
give me a record of some sort!"

Immediately after the Vanwall test, Reg
was on the phone. "FIe had oflered me a
contract with Astons and wanted to know
if I had come to any decision." This was
a rather difficult rnoment for John, but after
considerable thought he came to the con-
clusion that getting involved with a works
team straightaway would not be for the
best. Instead he decided to go it alone,
and to that end he bought an F.2 Cooper.
Whilst at Coopers one day he met Ken
Tyrrell, who invited him to join his team.
And so it was that on l8th March. 1960
John Surtees competed in his first race on
four wheels.

He went extremely well, too, and
finished a fine second behind another
promising young man named Clark. of

whorn you may have heard. Having com-
pleted his first event so successfully he
gained his International licence. Nert
came the F.2 race at Oulton Park (the
Goodwood event was lor Juniors) lvhere
he again finished second, this time behind
lnnes Ireland.

It nlust be remembered that during this
season John was aiso heavily involved with
bikes, being engaged in delending his World
Championships. This being so, his third
drive didn't take place until May, when he
car-ne fourth in the Aintree 200, behind the
Porsches of Moss, Bonnier and Hill. At
this meeting Colin Chapman asked Surtees
if he would like to try an F.l Lotus. John
said he would and had a go at Silverstone,
with the result thai Colin offered him a
drive in the International Meeting at the
same circuit. He was lying fourth when
after nine laps the sump came loose and
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let the oil out. However, he had shown
that he could drive a G.P. car in no uncer-
tain manner, and Colin said that he could
have a car '*henever his bike racing com-
mitments would allow, which, of course,
suited John fine.

His first Grande Epreuve was Monaco,
where the crown wheel and pinion broke.
After that his activities were confined to
two rvheels until the British G.P. In this
race he finished a fine second behind
Brabham, after Grahani Hill spun off when
in the lead. The F.2 race at Solitude, in
which he drove Rob Walker's Porsche,
proved fruitless tor John. but he did win
the motor-c)cle G.P. the same dayl

The Porruguese G.P. aI Oporto gave
John his finest hour lhat seassrn. He took
the lead on lap ll and staleC there until
rhe,15rh. For some tinre he had been

E-w*

bothered by a leaking fuel tank, which had
been pouring petrol over his feet. This was
to be his undoing. for his t'eet slipped ofl
the pedals and he clobbered the kerb,
splitling his radiator and having lo
retire. This musl have bcen a great dis-
appointment, for he was 24 secs. ahead of
the second man, Brabham. To have won a
Grande Epreuve in his first season would
have been something indeed!

At the end of the 1960 season. having
won his two motor-cycle World Chan-rpion-
ships again, John decided to retire from the
two-wheeled world and concentrate entirely
on cars. Colin Chapman rvanted him to
sign with Lotus for 1961, but there were
certain contract problems and so the deal
fell through. John eventually signed with
Bowmaker.

The 1961 season \ras a pretty poor one
for British cars and John didn't exactly set

k.

*

*

although the car still felt unsteady, but very
soon I began to learn how to use the power,
and this impression disaPPeared.

"No sooner had the news ol my test with
Astons got out tl'Ian Tony Vandervell was
on the ihone: 'What's all this?' hc said'
'I said vou were to drive a Vanwall'' Then
David Vorke got in touch with Ine and I
found mvself at Goodwood once more'
this timeln a full-blooded G.P. car. I had
three days there, duling which time ,my
confidenae and skill increased considerably.
There rvas one corner that always bothered
me, though, and that was Fordwater' At
one stasc-l came in to ask how it should be

donc. 'bh.' they said, 'the boys go through
there flat.' This didn't seem quite right
somehow, but I decided in my innocence
to try it. I rvent out again and after a few
laos screwed up all my courage and went
inio Fordwaterfull bore. I finally stopped
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the rvorld on fire with the four-cvlinder
Cooper. He had some good races 

-but 
he

also had quite a number of bumps and
shunts, and people went around mumbling
about ex-motor-cyclists who should learn
to walk before they try to run, etc.

For 1962 John signed with the Bowmaker
team once again. This time, however, they
decided to run not Coopers but Lolas.
It was Chapman who recommended Eric
Broadley to John, back in March or April
the previous year; Eric and John got
together and decided to build a G.P. car.
The first four-cylinder machine (using the
engine from John's F.2 Cooper) was com-
pleted by the end of '61. Bowmaker then
took over Lolas and they went ahead with
the construction of an eight-cylinder car.
They finished putting this one together at
6 a.m. on the morning of practice for the
Goodwood Easter meeting. Not sur-
prisingly, they had troubles: the carbura-
tion was up the slot and the car under-
steered violently. As if that wasn't enough,
it was plagued alternately with locking
brakes and a sticking throttle! John
retired, as well he might. but he did get the
lap record, which, under the circumstances,
must have taken some doing.

Gradually the car was sorted out and
began to go properly. After working on
the suspension they came up with a
Cooper-Lotus-Lola cocktail which largely
solved the understeer problem and enabled
John to win at Mallory. The real turning
point came at the Belgian G.P. For this
race the chassis was modified, increasing
the torsional strength by 30 per cent. The
car went well, but one of the rubber fuel
tanks somehow became pressurized and
John had to come in and let the air out.
At Rheims a fortnight later the Lola simply
left everything standing, and was leadrng
by over 20 secs. when a valve spring broke.
At Rouen the Lola went like a bornb, and
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1962-and John rounds rhe Station hairpin
at Monaco, vhere. tvo years earlier, he
competed in his firsr Grande Epreuve.

in the early laps John had a great dice rvith
Graham Hill for the lead. Then a plug
lead got trapped between the engine plate
and the engir-re and began shorting. A quick
pit stop put this right, and John fought his
way back up to second place again, only to
have a linkage break, jamming the car in
gear, at rvhich point his race came to an end.

In the British G.P. he gained a fine second
place behind the invincible Jim, and re-
peated the performance two weeks later in
Germany, this time behind Graham, after
a truly magnificent race. At Monza luck
deserted him, for the Lola holed a piston
rvhen in second place. In America, at
Watkins Glen, a wishbone snapped in
practice, sending John into the woods. He
took over Salvadori's car for the race but
the crankcase plug came adrift alter 20 laps
and that was that. The final G.P. of the
year brought no better luck, for he was
forced out with engine and gearbox
troubles.

All things considered, it was a pretty
successful season for a brand new car, and
it was indeed a pity that Bowmaker's
interest in racing declined at the end of the
year. It was this fact, coupled with
Coventry Climax's withdrawal from racing
that made John decide to join Ferrari in
1963. Incidentally, it was widely reported
early last year that Surtees' decision not to
join the Italian team in 1962 was made
because he didn't want to drive G.T. and
sports cars. This was not so: at the time
he had two retail businesses in England
which needed his personal attention, and
he therefore found himself unable to join
Ferrari. He has now sold these two con-
cerns and can thus devote more time to
racing.

In three short years John Surtees has
risen to the top of the motor-racing tree,
finishing fourth in the last World Cham-
pionship. When pondering this remarkable

achievement one cannot help rvondering
just how much his experience on trvo u,heels
has helped him on four. Obviously it has
helped him tremendously, as it did Nuvolari
and Rosemeyer before him. John puts it
this way:

"My experience with bikes was invaluable
in that it gave me the very necessary appre-
ciation of speed and the ability to pick the
right line throughacorner. Also, ofcourse,
it developed my sense of balance to a high
degree. It was a disadvantage, too,
especial'ly on slow circuits. The cornering
techniques on a fast bend are similar, but
on a slow one they are quite different, A
bike must be restrained on a slow corner;
if you scrabble round you lose time. But
in a car you have to be all crossed up and
scrabbling to get through a hairpin quickly.

"Then there is co-ordination; on a bike
you do all the work with your hands, but
in a car your feet have to work as well.
This made a great difference, initially, for
I had to think ail the time, and this was
very tiring. On bikes I used to act first and
think afterwards, but when I changed to
cars I found I had to think and then act.
I still do occasionally. To my mind my
biggest disadvantage was that I missed the
ground work that you get in Club racing.
With bikes I knew the temperament of each
of my competitors, but when I started
racing cars I didn't know anybody-I
hadn't 'grown up' so to speak with any of
the other drivers-I had to learn the hard
rvay-and fast !"

Whilst "learning the hard rvay" during
his first couple of seasons, John made a
number of errors for which he was criticized
rather severely by many people (including
myself), both orally and in print. On
reflection, it seems to me that this was
large'ly unnecessary and perhaps rather
childish. There was a definite feeling of
resentment towards the ex-motor-cycle
champion when he flrst started racing, and
any mistake on his part was seized upon as
an example olhis apparent lack ofjudgment
and common-sense. We pride ourselves that
our sport is just about the "cleanest" there
is, and yet when one ol the all-time greats
of motor-cycle racing decides to try our side
of the sport, instead of giving him en-
couragement we criticize him! Geoff Duke
got more or less the same treatment, I'm
afraid. John was very conscious of this,
and expressed a determination to make his
critics eat their words. I have a feeling
that the soup course is on its way.

John Surtees is a quiet, serious young
man who takes his motor racing very
seriously indeed. He and his very attractive
wife, Pat, have recently bought a truly
lovely house, standing in seven acres of
wooded ground, near Westerham, in Kent.
This is their hideout, away from the hectic
world of racing. For their personal trans-
port they use a Mini-Cooper, but John
also has his beloved BMW 507. This car
has a special 200 b.h.p. engine and has
given him virtually no trouble at all during
the 85,000 miles it has done since John
bought it in 1957.

As lor the futuie: well, he intends to
continue racing "until I cease to enjoy it."
He still remains a "sleeping partner" in a
couple of businesses which he intends to
expand when he retires.

Anything else? Oh yes-hobbies. Well
it's like this. you see: "As a kid I was always
interested in tinkering with bikes. . . ."
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B.A.R.C. OPEN RACING
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A DULL, windy day greeted a uell-above
1 L average crowd olspectators, rrho attended
the B.A.R.C. race meeting lor clubmen at
Oulton Park last Saturdal'. An artractive
programme consisting of tl,o handicap and
five scratch races produced an entry of nearl;"
a hundred competitors. Unfortunately, last
year's problem of the non-starter again reared
its ugly head, no fewer than 39 entrants failing
to appear lor their scheduled events. Now this
sort of thing created havoc with far too many
club events during 1962, penalizing those who
really wanted to race and could not get an
entry due to supposed oversubscribed lists. It
is high time a "black list" was started of those
who make a practice of entering events antl
fiiling to appear!

One last grumble: a race meeting attended
by "cash" customers is neither the time nor
place to try out "embryo" commentators.
There are plenty of sprint and driving tests
meetings where they can learn their trade of
relaying to the public factual and correct
information-.and that the art of silence (when
in doubt) can be golden!

The meeting conrmenced smack on lime
lvith a handicap, over live laps, for sports cars
in which Adrian Dence (Morgan Plus 4), a
near limit man, rvalked home with over half a
minute in hand tiom Nick Cussons (DB4GT)
with Miss Natalie Goodwin (Lotus-Ford)
third, some distance in arrears. A really
determined effort by scratch man David Eva
(Lotus-Ford) was spoilt by a near spin on his
penultimate Iap. uhich put paid lo his chance
of a place.

Event Two was similar, but for closed cars.
Here again the near limit man J. Fitzpatrick
(Austin Mini) was never headed and he won by
25 secs. Second place, however, went to
scratch man John Fenning (Cooper-Mini)
after a truly magnificent drive in which he went
right through the field to the manner born.
Third. 2 secs. Iater. came R. Buchanan-
M ichaelson ( Fixr-Abarth).

SEASON AT OULTON PARK
Bv FRAN(IS PENN

ffiffi= ffiEr
i?#*l
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FORMULA JUNIOR driver John Fenning
who is, of course, a member of the 1963 .Ron
Harris Team Lotus team, at the wheel of a
Mini-Cooper for a change. He leads the
Fiat-Abarth of R. Buchanan-Michaelson at
_ Lodge Corner. ___

Next on turn was a seven-lap scratch race
for sports cars subdivided into classes for
1.000 c.c., 1.200 c.c. and unlimited. Taking
the race overall, lap one saw Mike Beckwith
(Lotus 23) spin going into Old Hall and again
entering Cascades: this exhibition was to
cost him a certain win. On lap two Greg
Wood (Cooper Monaco) led Tony Hegbourne
(Lotus 23) by some 4 secs., rvhich he increased
to 8 on the fifth tour, but then Hegbourne's
car seemed to be llring on three c) lrnders oni).
Beckwith, who was really motoring b1 nos.
caught the ailing Hegbourne on the sirth and
only tailed by 2r secs. 1o catch \\/ood-see
what I mean ! M ike Costin. driving the
Rodney Bloor Lotus 23 .complete rvith twin-
cam engine, was never in the hunt. retiring
early on with selector trouble.

Marque cars now made their appearance for
five laps, this event producing a grand scrap.
Derrick Astle (A.H. 3000) u,ho, after a big
lead unaccountably slowed, won by only
2l secs. liom Adrian Dence's very quick
Morgan Plus 4, with J. Dangertielcl's TR4 in
third spot.

Formula Juniors over ten laps producecl a
much depleted field, only seven cars circulating
in a rather processional event in which Alan
Rollinson (Cooper-Ford) won by 10 secs. liorr
Eddie Fletcher (Lotus-Ford) who, in turn, was
16 secs. in liont ol John Dunn (Brabham-
Ford). Unfortlnately, Roy J:rmes (Brabham-
Ford), who had challenged strongly for the
first three laps, spun at Knicker Brook and
retired.

Event six was over seven laps for Grand
Touring cars, again subdivided into classes
for 1.150 c.c.. 1.600 c.c. and unlimited cars.
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Overall it was Derek Alderson (L,lite) by 5 secs.
from Nick Cussons (DB4GT), with Derrick
Astle (A.H. 3000) a further 2 secs. down. The
best scrap, however. was between Dave Rees
(Mtrrcos-Ford) and .lohn Bloomfield (Diva-
Ford) who batrled out fourtll spot.

Last came Fortnule Libre cars over ten laps
and off rvent Rodney Bloor (Lotus 23) like a
bomb to shos a commanding lead on the
second tour. Unfortunately he overdid things
at Esso. snriting the bank hard enough to
cause instant relirement. After this Tony
Hegbourne. his Lotus 23 now on all lbur,
realll, u'ent to ro\\n. rvinning by some 34 secs.
lrom Greg \\'ood's Cooper Monaco with Alan
Rollirrson's F.J. Cooper-Ford third, some
3 secs. Iater.

Organization and Press intormation sen'ice
was as usuai. up to B.A.R.C. strntiards they
clon't come ln1' better !

Results

Handicap Race for Sports and G.T. Cars (5 laps):
l. A. C. Dence (Morgan Plus 4).75.25 nr.p.h.;
l. L. \. Cussons (Aslon Martin DB4GT); 3, Miss N.
Cood*in (Lotus-Ford). Fastest Lap: D. Eva (LolLrs-
Ford). 2 n1. 03.8 s..80.29 nr.p.h. Closed Car Handicap
(5 laps): l. J. Fitzpatrick (Austin NIini),67.18 m.p.h.;
2. J. E. Fenning (Morris-Cooper); -.1. R. Buchanan-
\lichael.on (Fiat-Abarth). Fastest Lap: Fenning.
f nr. 13.2 s.. 74.62 m.p.h. Sports Cars (7 laps):
I. A. G. Wood (Cooper-Clinrar Monaco),84.79
nr.p.h. i .2, M. Beckwith (Lotus-Ford 23): 3. A. V.
Hegbourne (Lotus-Ford 23). Fastest Lap: Beckwith.
1 at.49.4 s.. 90.86 nr.p.h. Unlimited Class: l, A. C.
Wood (Cooper-Climax Monaco). 84.79 rr.p.h.;
2, M. Beckwith (Lotus-Ford 23)i 3. A. V. Hegbourne
(Lotus-Ford 23). Fastest Lap: Beckwith. I m.49.4 s.,
90.86 m.p.h. Up to 1,200 c.c. Classr l. W. J. Stein
(Lotus-Ford 23),83.11 m.p.h.:2. R. K. Parsons
(Lotus-Ford 23)l 3. C. M. M. williams (Lotus-Ford
23). Fastest Lap: Stein. I m. 56.0 s.. 85.69 m.p.h.
Up to 1,000 c,c. Class: l. D. Eva (Lorus-Ford 7).
77.62 m.p,h,l 2, T. G. Smailrran (Lotus-Ford 7):
l. N, H. Wilson (Lotus-Ford 7). Fastest Lap:
Eva.2 m.05.0 s., 79.-i2 nt.p.h. Marque Scratch Race
(5 laps): I, D. C. Astle (Austin-Healet' 3000), 75.18
nr.p.h.:2. A. H. Dence (Morgan Plus,l)l 3, J.
Dangerfield (Triumph TR4). Fastest Lap: Astle,
2 m. 05.6 s., 79.14 nr.p.h. Formula Junior and 1964
Formula 2 (10 taps): l, A. W. Rollinson (Cooper-
Ford), 85.24 m.p.h.; 2, D. E. Fletcher (Lotus-Ford);
3, J. S. Dunn (Brabham-Ford). Fastest Lap;
Rollinson. 1 m. 53.8 s., 87.34 m.p.h. Grand Touring
Cars (7 laps): l. D. C. Alderson (Lotus Elite),
80.03 m.p.h.; 2, L. N. Cussons (Aston Maftin
DB4GT); 3, D. C. Astle (Austin-Healey 3000).
Fastest Lap: Alderson, 2 m. 00.8 s., 82.28 m.p.h.
Over 1,600 c.c. Class: l, L. N. Cussons (Aston
Martin DB4GT). 79.57 m.p.h.; 2. D. C. Astle
(Austin-Healey 3000);3, D. S. Jones (Triumph
TR3A). Fastest Lap: Cussons, 2 m. 03.0 s.. 80.81
m.p.h. 1,151-1,600 c.c. Class; I, D. C. Alderson
(Lotus Elite), 80.03 m.p.h.; 2, D. Wharton (Lorus
Elite). Fastest Lap: Alderson, 2 m. 00.8 s.. 82.28
m.p.h. Up to I,150 c.c. Class: l, D. A. T. Rees
(Marcos-Ford), 78.28 m.p.h.; 2. J. R. Bloomfield
(Diva-Ford): 3. E. B. H. woolle], (Turner-B.N{.C.).
Fastest Lap: Rees,2 m. 03.6 s., 80..1: m.p.h. Formule
Libre (10 laps): 1, A. V, Hegbourne (Lotus-Ford 23),
89.71 m.p.h.; 2, A. G. Wood (Cooper-Climax
Monaco) I 3, A. W. Rollinson (Cooper-Ford F.J.):
4, N. Garbett (Lotus-Ford 23); 5, C. M. M. Williams
(Lotus-Ford 23) I 6. D. E. Fletcher (Lotus-Ford F.J-).
Fastest Lap: M. BeckEith (Lotus-Ford 23),
I n- 47.2 s., 92.72 n.p.h.
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THE "EXPRESS AND STAR"-
ANOTHER VICTORY FOR

TONY FISHER/BRIAN i ELIA
'r-sr E-rur, sr and Star wus *onderl'ul- noI more'need he saici. rnd no lurther qualitica-
tion is needed. ibr this fabulously routed.
impeccabl), organized. but fleribly run ralll'.

Belore the start of the 1963 erent liom the
Staffordshire Trre Co. buildings in \\'olrer-
hrnrnron. rhe L.curie Cod Fillet Rallr oi the
\eri urard \\r\ nreicnted on I'ehait oi rll
members b1 Ro1 Fidler. and at the tlnish the
generul opinion rrls that the club might rs
sell keep lt tor l96l as \\ell.

Harrl' Morgan and Rjchard Binns had laid
out a testing route on the lesser rallied areas
ol 129. I 18. 1 17. 128 and 127, rvith 68 manned
controls and no tricks at all. The weather had
relented at last. and this must be the first
championship rally lor over three months
rvhich has been run on clear roads-not too
clear, however, as there was still a liberal
coating of gravel on all the hills. and the lrosl
had taken its vicious toll of the road surt'aces
as lvell. The effect of greasy gravelly surfaces,
sprinkled with potlroles, was to produce
conditions as prime as any encountered lor a
rerv lons rime- and the numher of incidents

"ri inde6d very high. Well-deserring uinners
uere Tonv Fisher and Brian Melia in the nou'
veteran eooper. who lost no lewer than
l4 mins., followed at a respectable distance by
David Seigle-Morris und David Stone in rn
exhaustless factory Anglia.

Tlrere were quite a f'ew amendments to the
published programme s'hen the field actually
lined up to go. Roy Fidler had borrouetl u
lactorv Vitesse instead of his more usual
Allardette, while Simister had to effect a
sudden change of mount when his old Allard-
erte expired on the uay to the slart. Peter
Astburi was hack with a rebuilt Vitesse (after
his Cats' Eyes accident) while David Hiam
was clriving a Wolseley Hornet (some say it
rvas chauffer driven !).

The complete route details u'ere issued when
signing in at the starl. and by the time the first
control was reached on top of the Long Mynd.
every navigator had a nice tidy "oflice" ready
lbr a good drivers' thrash, rvhich is just what
it rurned out to be. The first batch ol sections
rvere all in the western shadow of the Mynd.
and even on the first section there u'ere some
\urprises (some say that there was road under
nll that wuter ); at the first control Pauline Ma) -
man and Val Domleo rvere eliminaled when
their factory M.G. 1100 shed its sump shield
and part of the exhaust system, \yhich became
untidily mangled underneath the car. The
BroadiShiela Taylor ll00 was already ottl
rvith thiled transmission on the Mynd and by
the time Control 5 ras reirched (after onlr

rlynamo into the roadrvay, ancl the remaining
hall' hour ot' the first part of the rally was
spent uithout either battery charge or rruter
circulation. The dynamo rvas changed at the
night halt. uith a loss o[a lurther l5 mins. on
schedule. and resulted indirectly in this untbr-
runate cre\\' incurring five fails ut the verl end
o!'rhe rall! through inability to keep a$ay
lrom the dreaded J0 mins. lateness.

The petrol slop \\as ol onl)' Li mins. clura-
tion. and here at Treglnon the order of arrival
was very disjointed. Among the tales of uoe
was that of Gerald Bloom. u'ho conrplained
that his Cooper had done the enlire firsl half
of the rally without a throttle return spring
attached. Brian Harper/Ron Crellin retired
here with a dynamo which would not produce
charge above 4.000 r.p.m. (and as Brian said
rvho uses less than 4.000 r.p.nr. on a Sebring
Sprite ?).

Another non-arrival uas the Standard l0 of
Cyril Corbishley. who was reported to have
had an accident with a non-competing car.
Sprinzel also retired here with non-existent
oil pressure on his Anglia. and in general the
field which lelt l'or the final 34 sections ua.
rather depleted.

The route from Tregynon used well-known
stuff for a time, including the well-knowrr
"deep ford followed by hairpin right turn"
south east of Clatter which collected a Saab
as a drorvned victim quite early on. and a size-
able block developed belore this worthy device
could be persuaded to lwo-stroke again in the
correct sequence. A whole batch of 2-min.
sections followed, which defeated everyone
and these were followed by a well-known
"blind brow followed by sharp left at T"
which proved too sharp lor Sydney Allard's
Allardette, which was seen by your corre-
spondent nestling cosily ugainst the nearbl
rilegraph pole for a short time. The same fate
overtook Brian Culcl.reth's Sprite while the
fancied Roger Clark Cooper uent out with a
sheared drive shafr at this point in the rally.
Two longer and easier sections over the Dylife
Road to Machynllech channelled the rally to
the next interesting phase near the coast, and
here Fidler's Vitesse finally expired with
various bothers.

A sharp dash south to Glaspwll, then s'est
to Pont Llyfrrant with an approach direction
tiom the N.E. caused some head scratching.
tbr two bits of road are not marked, and even
rvhen found the necessar)' manoeuvres around
hairpin junctions were sure 1o cause flrther
extraction of penalty. Pat Giblett's Healey
3000 looked very unhappy on this stuff, and
scuttled awa) down the road to turn rottnd in a
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wider area. A ne\\ ie:iion to many was the
long belt up lo\ard: rhe.\nglers Retreat.
lollowed by two short secrions south and east
into the frankly space-tiction territory ol'
bleak moorlands. hlll'-comnleted dams,
scaffolding and rough roacis. uhich turned out
to be a piirc de resistonte orer Centrll
Electricity Board land ut e higher average
speed. For the latter 5-min. section- ihe roiid
books comment was "Don't s\\eat the
approach direction is correct (ll7 762j864
N.W.)-the route will be obvious." It rvas
obvious also hou, impossible it sas to nrain-
tain the average speeds any more-and even
Fisher lost more tinre in the last hour thln
lbr the u'hole of the rest of tlte rally.

The final hall dozen sections lay in country
already familiar to those who competed in
last year's London Rally. and eventually the
final ilvo sections siluated south ol the main
A44 had to be cancelled because they were only
iust "on" for the early arrivals. and later
numbers lound that it uur impossible to climh
the gras.y lrills. lntl rrere uttahle to relch the
controls.

It was a welcome end also for Seigle-Morris
rvhose Anglia shed its exhausl system. as did
the veteran Mini of Mike Sutclifl'e and others.
A scrap metal agent in Goginan lvottld do a
roaring trade alter this event by going out
on to the Dam Road and picking up all the
rlroooed oarts!

Frbm berils Bridue il 90-min. rtrn horne led
the route back over-the old coach road to the
snecial test at the head ol the Elan Villley (to
s6rt out the clean sheets ll d,,r') then ria the
Elan Valley Hotel and Rhayader to the ttsttitl
linish rendezvous ol' Llandrindod Wells.

Result calculations were if anything quicker
than ever, and each competitor had his own
detail results within minutes of handing in all
the time cards, and tull provisional results
rvere announced by Richard Binns as soon as

the last car had arrived.
Naturally, there uere no protests. und the

only myslery rras ltou it is only the Et2rer'r
urul Star oruanizers rvho can put on such a
rvonderful tfirash as this. u her'e much of' I he
linre there is no public to disturb, and much
of the meatier sedtions are really in the wilds
of the mountains. It is my personal opinion
rhat it will not be possible lbr any other chum-
rrionship rally to approach the strlrtlards ret
bv the W.S.S.C.C. ior 1961.

. Results

l. A. T. FishertB. Metia (Austin-Cooper). l4 ntins.
lost; 2, D. Seigle-Morris D. Stone (Anglia)' l9:
-1. R. McBride D. Bartott lAllardetle). ll:4. D, H.
Rar A. Straker (Allardel(e). l7: 5. C. Nesbitt J.
Wiilianrs (Morrrs-Corrper). l7: 6. R. N. Richards'
G. C. f)aries (M.G.B). 40: 7, .A. Cos'anrB. C. Coyle
(sunbeanl RaDier). -lll 8, D. Thornc I. Clnreron
ia.nelial. .ll; 9. V. sutcliffe T. Ro\\land{ (\4ini 7).
.11 lo I Anrlcrtrrn A. Briner I Allrrrlcrlc). '11.

t l/ENTU A L Wl N N EItS'font Fisheri Briutt
14elia leuve tlrc .ttert of the " E.rpress utul
Stur" Ntttional Rall.t lu.sr reelienl itt their
,\lirti-Cooper. Ont'e ugain. rhi.t rull.t wo's
(on.\ilered to be the ltest erenl rtl the yeur,

l5 mins. rallying) on l new white road nelr
\erv Leasou,es all the clean sheets had been
dirtject! First really nerv stuff. needing the
use of powerful magniliers, rvas in the rvoods
south of Habberley. with a tight 2-minuter
causing wholesale l6ss ol'time on approach to
Snail Beach. then the route dodgecl back onto
129 1or a llrther dozerr controls round the
Bog irnd Old Church Stoke areas. The usual
Sprinzel luck struck after 12. rvhen John rvas
forced to change a punctured wheel on a main
road section. ancl. oiall things, a stone punc-
turetl the distributor o1'Fidler's factorl Vitesse.
and needed thbrication ol' ctrrdboarcl antl
masking tape belore tlre car was irble to sho*'
its true capabiliries by.. being clean liom here
ro Control 54.

A short loray onto Map ll8 led on to the
more lamiliar battleground ol the Welshpool
area. and the inclusion of the first "nelr'" roacl
in the shape ol a slippy rvhiLe through
I l7'157000. closely tbllorved by more trickl
stuff just east and south of here. At this point
the borrou'erl Allardette ol' Pltil Sin.rister
announcecl its presence by hurling a ttseless I

I

8y

GRAHAM

ROBSON

i

SECON D PLACE t'rew David Seigle'
Morris and Dovid Stone, u'ho drove u Fttrtl
Angliu, receive their troph.r' and ta.sh Ji'on

Hart'ev Morgan.
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UPSET ol tlre ilay w,as when Dovid Ale"tanler
rolled his .4.C. ot Ri<'hes. Althotqh he was
throw,n out o.f the car, which landed upside-
down. Ale-rtnrler escaped witltout in.itrr.t.

Photo: A, Fuluood.

Deacorr s,as l fine third in the huirv Lister-
Jaguar and Chri. William. \as lburih in )er
another Lotus 2-3.

Finally. *e had a Fornule Libre race. Un-
tbrtunatell'. Chris Summers' .1.7 Iitre Cooper-
Monaco \\as a non-starter. He u'ould. no
doubt, haie been interesting to rvarch in tl.rr'
rain! !like Beck\\ith Ied auay. lollowed b1'
Julian Sutton and Keith Greene. Then clme
Mike De-Ud1 in rhe ftrst ol the Juniors. and
he u'as fbllorr ed by N. Joharrnesen and J.
Ilorner. both in Lorus l0s.

Keith Greene passed Sutton and $ent al'ter
Beckrvith, *ho obligingly spun. letting Keith
into the lead. Surron also went b)' but Mike
got back into second spor lery shortl!. The
rain rras :pparentlv playing havoc u,ith elec-
Irieal sr,stems lor the lour leading cars rverc
popping and banging like nobody's business.
Houerer. the)' ull made it ro the finish. the
Lotus 2Js of C;reene. Beckrvith and Sutton
makrng it u l-l-J aheed oi'Johannesen.

DACr\c i: under uu1 auain: Snetterton'sl\ first meeting oi the ]ear rras heltl unrler
uet. cold and windy conditions last Sunday.
ln spite ol-the rveither. the boys produceicl
some good dicing, and there l,as only one
nrajor incident, t'rom which the driver happilt
escaped more or less undamaged.

As is usual at the opening of the season.
many entrants *'ere unable to compele. rheir
cilrs not being yer ready.

All the races \\ere o\er I0 laps. lhe lirst
being lor Formula Junior cars. Jim Russell
had no fewer than I 3 olhis pupils enrered. and
tle_r, filled five of the first .six places. B. H.
Griffirt letl aua1. from John \la(tin. D. L..
Irletcher. M. Knight und J. Hnller. all in
Lotuses. Mustin pul on Ihe presrure und h1
lap tour had taken lhe lead which he held to
the encl. Griffin retired rhe nexr time round.
victim of a slipping clurch. Fietcher no*
nroretl into second spot. \\ith Hutter itnd
D. Zacharia:. borh fightine harJ. behind him.
And so thev finished. Masrin riinning b1 l0
secs. and selting up the tastesr lap l irh a rime
ol I min. 40.6 secs. (96.98 m.p.h.). Hairer
just beat Zacharias b1 .2 sec.

Race nro. lbr C.T. cdr.. \\d. run ln l\\o
pcrt5. o\\ing to rhe lrrge enrrl. The rlrsr hrll'
rvus lbr cur. up ro 1.150 e.c. anrl prorJuceJ r
line uin tor ihris Nlclaren in hii rery fleer
Marcos. Second. irlso after a good ruu. \\As
the little Diva C.T. ol J. R. Bloomfielcl.
R. Seth-Smith in his Lotus 7 G.T. held rhird
spol lbr some tinte but spun on rhe nitrrh lap.
tlropping to sirrh. For sonre lime D. Wodd
(Sprite), M. C. White (Turner) and B. W. R.
Hart 1Sprite.l had a great dice thrther back
in the field- but they eventually spread out
and Hart rerired, leaving White the victor ol'
that panicular little battle.

Heat two of this race was virtuallv a rvalk-
o\er lbr Ken Baker in his rery fait t-rype.
Lotus Elires rook rhe nexr rhree places. driven
by M. B. Johnson, Roger Nathan and Clive
Hunt. D. Alerander had the bis shunt of the
du1 u hen he rolled his A.C. ui Richet. He
was thros l'l out antl wats \er)' luckl to escape
in iu ry.

Race Three, for Touriug cars. was the best
event of the day. for fighting jr out all the w.ry
were our old mates Doc Merfield and Chris
Craft in their very hot Anglias. Chris led lbr
the first lap, Doc being slowed a bir when the
back ol his seat broke under his weight! He
passed Chris very soon and the pair went
round almost nose to tail lor the entire l0 laps,
Doc eventually winning by I sec.

The trro ex-Equipe Endeavour Jags were in
this race. in the hands of Chris Mclaren and
Bill Aston. rhe latter causing a lair nmounI ot'
panic b5 spinning in the middle o[ rhe pack
at Riches on the lirst lap. He clobbered a
Simca and borh cars retired. McLaren finished
third behind the battling Anglias, wirh A.
Porvell in another Anglia fourth. The up to
I..100 c.c. cld\\ \\r: sr5n by Mick Clare iri hit
M ini-Cooper.

T.he sports racing car event \\'as tr.on b1,

Keith Creene in his Lotus 23. Keith led from
the slart but was overhauled bv Mike Beck-
uith. also in a 23. On lap four. Mike passeri
Keith at Riches but rhen spun a l'eu laps later
lerting (ireene inlo the lead again.' Alun

ON THE RAGCED EDCE i.y Jack Oliver in
his Marco.y. Following hint i,s the erciltuel
winner Chris McLuren (Murcos) ond se(ond

nun John Bloontfield (Diva).

SNETTERTON SURPRISES
Snetterton M.n.C. Stort Rocing in the South for 1953

By CHRISTOPHER NIXON

I
I

Formula,lunior (10 laps): l, J. Mastin (Lotus-
Ford 22).9-1.61 m.p.h.:2. D. E. Flercher (Lotus :0);
-.1, J. Hatter (Lotus-Ford 20). Fastest lap: Mastin.
I m. ,10.6 s.. 96.98 nl.p.h. Grand Touring Cars up to
1,150 c.c. (10 laps): I, C. Mclar€n (Marcos-Ford),
It3.89 rn.p.h.: I, J. R. Bloomfield (Diva G.T.):
3. J. Oliver (Marcos-Ford). Fastest lap: Mcl-aren,
I m. 54.2 s., 1i5.43 n.p.h. Grand Touring Cars over
1.150 c.c. (10 laps): Overall Winner: K. Baker
(.laguar E). I,l5l-1.600 c.c. Class: 1, M. B. Johnson
(Lotus Elile):2, R. D. Nathan (Lorus Elite);3, C. W.
Hunt (Lotus Elite). Fastest l8p: D. Hobbs (Lotus
Elite). I m. 49.6 s.. 89.01 n.p-h. 1,601-2,500 c.c,
Class: l, V. J. Do*nie (T.V.R. Grantura):2, R. H. A.
Moseley (Morgan Plus 4); -1, R. B. Algare (Triumph
TR2). Fastest lap I D. Ale xander (A.C. Ace-Brisrol).
I nr.59.0 s.,61.98 m.p.h. Over 2,500 c.c. Class:
l. K. Baker (Jaguar E);2, R. Crosfield (Daimler
SP250): -1, H. E. Sargeot (Jaguar E). Fastest lap:
Baker, I nr. 48.0 s., 90.33 m.p.h. Touring Cars
(10 laps): Overall Winner: D. P. Merfield (Ford
Anglia). Up to 1.300 c,c. Class: 1. M. H. Clare (Mini-
Cooper): 2, M. C. Daridson lMini-Cooper):
-'l M. R. B. Clarke (Ausrin A40). .Fastesr lap:

Results

Clare, 2 ru. 02.6 s., 79.85 m.p.h. 1,301-2,000 c.c.
Class: l. D. P. Mertield (Ford Angtia): 2, C. Crali
(Ford Anglia); l. W. A. Po*'ell (Ford Anglia).
Fastest lap: Crali. I m.53.2 s.,86.18 m.p.h. Over
2.000 c.c. Class: I. C. McLaren (Jaguar 3.8 Mk.2);
2, M. Pendleton (Jaguar 3.8 Mk.2)- Fastest lap:
McLaren, I m.55.4 s..84.54 m.p.h. Sports-Racing
Cars (10 laps): Overall Winnerr K. A. Greene (Lotus-
Ford 23). Up to I,150 c.c, Class: l, C. M. M.
Williams (Lotus-Ford 23); 2, R. K. Parsons (Lotus-
Ford 23); 3. T. Bone (Lotus-Ford 23). Fastest lap:
Williams, I m. 45.8 s., 92.21 m.p.h. 1,151-2,000 c,c.
Class: l, K. A. Greene (Lotus-Ford 23):2, M. G.
Beckwith (Lotus-Ford 23); I, J. M. Strutl (Lotus
Super 7). Fastest lap: Beck*ith. lm. 39.2 s.,98.15
m.p.h. Over 2,000 c.c. Class: l. A. Deacon (Liste.-
Jaguar); 2, D. Ham (Aston Martin DBRI.): 3, J. ts.
Alderslade (Aston Martin DB35). Fastest lap:
Deacon. I m.45.6 s.,92.39 m.p.h. Formule Libre
(10 laps): l, K. A. Greene (Lotus-Ford 23). 82.25
m.p.h.; 2. M. G. Becluirh (Lotus-Ford 2,1); 3. J,
Sutton (Lotus-Ford l3). Fastest lap: (ireenc
I m. 56.0 s.. 8.{.10 nr,p.h.
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Cluh News
Bv TAICHAEL DURNIN

Qtrln.rr inrg16111n1 announcement\ \\ereu mrrlc hv rhe R.A.C. in rhe Murch e(lirion ot'
their Motor Sporr Bullerin. and rhese uill be
founrl in the R..4.C. .\lrttss gp,rr1 | ctr Bool,
nnd Fi.rtutc lr.sr u hen it is published shortly.
Anrong the more imporrlnt ol rrll the chunges
rre the tbllowirrc:

Trials
. Alter a_y,ear in rvhich rear rvheel markirrg has
been userl in trials. a change back to the Iiont
wheel systent is to be made. This reversion
follorvs discussions rvith the British l-rials and
Rally Drivers Association and a plebiscite of
organizers und competitors inrerested in both
sporting and production car rrialr. and uill be
muinrlined tbr a period ol ar lerst three 1earr.. The start iine wili indicate the createsr
nenult) orrtl rhc tinislr line zero penrlty.'

Rallies
. Where conrpeu(ori ilre r:iren irn option of

vrsrlrntl conlrol: rrr,l or cheek(. tl)e tinte
schedule must al*ars be based on the ntileage
covered by a competiror sho risils ereiv
control or check. rihether ootional or not. .

If officials tJil lo matr r conrrol lbr the \ hole
of an event all markinc at this control uiil beignored. An\ 16rd uhich exceeclr tii
inches ol rvalcr irr denrh uill be deemed ro be
impassirhlel . . Wlrere clocks are nor ser ro rhe
aclual lime ol' du) rhe) nrusr beur a fired
relatiorr:hip ro lhe rime ol'day ol'ulrich com-
petilors are informed so rhar iheir correclions
may be checked. Times front a clock more than
I5 seconds adrift u'ill be ignored.

Speed Erents
When a car is allorved to practice but has

not been prlsed lbr eligibilily. uny times
recorded rrill not be counted in assessinu
starting posirions. . . . The alternarire ro a eria
start of a Le Mans-type starr has been deldred
and instructions to starters say that the starting
flag uill be held aloft only for the rninimuri
lime required to sarisly the starter rhirt all cars
are station:rry on the grid. In order to
qualily as a finisher in a race a car ntust have
completed not less than hall the distance uncler
rts own power. When cars have to be
ueighed as parr ofchecking eligibiliry lrhis ulso
applies to other motor snortinq activiries)- the
weighr ot' an1 ballasr oi equiD-ment will onlv
he included it' rhere i. prodl ihar ir hrs beeit
carried during rhe competirion by reason olthe
l'acI that it has been permanenrly hxed in posi-
tion or sealed in place.

Autocross
When the course is 30 lt. or over in width.

four cars may be run on the course simul-
lxneously. but starreri in pairs. rhe second puir
being starred rrhen rhe iearnrorl ot' rhe 'hrst

pair has covered a distance of 200 
-v. 

ards fiom
the start lir.re. . . . Only tyres advertised by the
nranul'acturers lbr normat road or durl-nur-
pose use are ullorved. . . Special. rnd tbur-
wlreel drive cars shouid not compete tor the
same awards as productiorr cars.

There are also several changes affecting the
organizational side ol nrotor iporring erints.
The nerv F.l.A. code of flag signalling is
leaturetl in rhe "Sports Neris" nice.
Restricred evenls open io member clubs ola
regional association may include regisrered
entrants in a national championship ap,"prored
by the R.A.C and sponsored by ah oiganiza-
lion ol nltional characrer u6ich dois not
itsell' promore competilions. ln the case of
.ioint promorions rhe permir applicarion must
be signed on behalf oi each oi ihe clubs con-
cerned, although if the event is of a type sub-
ject to an annual quora it will still be idcorded
only against the quota 01- the firsi-named club
on the applicarion. The R.A.C. will not accept
submission of' a route unless it is made in
conjunction \irh u complete application ltrr
permit. When cars ha\e to he registered. a
Road Fund Licence Disc must be di.splayed as
required by tlre larv.

-f HE Scottish S.C.('. and rhe Kilnrarnock C.C.r flreto hold tlreirSpringTrialon -llsr March.
It is a closed evenr for production ccrs and ull
the sections hrre been attempred b1 rhe
organizers in their evervday nlotor cars.
Diiring tesrs will be included"as rie tlecirlers.
There are classes 1br front-engined, rear-wheel-
driven cars with standard tyres on the driven
rvheels, front-wheel-driven cars r.vith standard
Iyles on the driven wheels. rear-engined cars
with standard tlre\ on tlre driven uheels and
liont-engined cars ot'any r ype u i rh "Tou n anrl
Clountry" lype tyres on the driven rvheels. The
entry list remains open until 28th March and
regs. may be obtained from the secretary of
Ihe meeting. W. L. B. Callunder, 100 Wesr
Regent Street. Clasgow, C.2. . . .An Autocross
uill be held on l4rh April ar Lungsron Farnt.
Shilling:tone. Dorser. lr is to be co-pronrored
by the West Hants and Dorset C.C., the
Vickers-Armstrong (Hurn) C.C. and the
Yolksrvagen O.C. (Southern Centrc). Enlries
close on 8th April rnd regs. mu1 be obtuined
lrom P. J. Mucdona.59 Perersfield Road.
Boscombe East, Bournemouth. Hxnts. . . The
Midlands Centre of the Austin-Healev C. have
arrunged u praclice du1 on the Silierslone cluh
circuit in April and lurrher detaiis nrul be oh-
tained from the cenlre secretary. Johrr Flrnn.
Flat l.30York Road. Edgbaston. Birrningham.
16. . . . Narional Production Car Trial ol-the
Shenstone and D.C.C. the V. T. Fello$s
event which had to be postponed lrorn 3rd
March is norv to be held on Easter Sunday.
l4th April. There ure u limired number of
lacancies to replace withdrawn entries and
regs. may be obtained tiom M. F. Finnemore.
3 High Street. Sutton Coldlleld. Warwicl<shire.
Entries close on Monday. Sevenoaks and
D,]!LC. hold their 60th hnniversarv l.orraine
Barrou Memoriul Driving fssls nieering on
7th April. This lerr ir i. ro he lreld ai rlre
Crvstal Palace molor racing circuir. lrur inr
been held rt Biggin Hill last rear. On rhe bacI
page of'the regs. urll be lbund Sam Acimrn s
report of last year's event which a;rpeared in
Aurospont and thel would not hure rlone
this il Sam hadn'r liked lhe nreetingl Tlre
organizers point out that the)'hare orrce ntore
concentrated on providine enio),abie and tast
lesls: reverse gear uill not he orerrrorked and
wrth two runs ar each te:r f,nd besr perfor-
mance only to count. the tesls may be attacked
without restraintl The entrv list closes on
lst Apri! and invired cltrbs ar'e Au.rin-Healey
C. (S. E. Centre). B.A.R.C.. Bexley L.C.C.,
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R.B.S.C.C.. Ltr:.:Lr:: \1 .C.. East Surrcv M.C..
\4.C.C.C. rS.L L c- -c .r1(l rcqistcreJ dri\er\
from the .{s.oJr.,:;L\: o' S.t,-\4oror Clubs.
Secretary of the ;lee::ng. irom *,hom regs.
may be obtained. is D:r i Srerens. Beverley.
The Park, Sidcup. Keni. . The lirst Man-
chester 1o Blackpool \ ererr:r and Yintage Car
Run is to be held on 2lst \pr:i. organized by
the Lancashire A.C. \\'here.::. rhe Brighton
Run caters only for the cjos:itie.j \eterans,
huilt belore 1905. this ereni ieeeprs crrs irr
three groups: Veterans. Eds rrdians and
Vintage and P.V.-I'. cars up ro l9i-1. Each
group rvill be set a different arerage speed
(15 m.p.h.,20 nr.p.h. and.10 m.p.h. respec-
tively) and the last two groups rrill corer
slightly lonqer routes. The Veterans face a
run of 48 nriles. the other tB'o groups about
55 miles and 65 nriles each. Time conlrols
will nrake the event a true rally. ol'the "regu-
lirrity run" kind, and the Lancashire A.C. have
giren up one of their R.A.C. permirs ro secure
official recognition. lt is a closed event (entry
f'ee includes temporary membership ol'the
club) and regs. may be obtained from J. Taylor.
Lancashire A.C.. Sudell Cross. Blackburn.
Luncs. Tlte erent is bei:rg run irr conjunetiort
with Blackpool's "Drive For Safer Motoring"
week and afler the finish at the Norbreck Hydro
tlrere will be a grand parade of all entrants
along the Blackpool promenade fbllou'ecl by a
('ott('ottrs i'elegctnte.. Cumberland Centre
of the Seven-Fifty M.C. are hokling their
Cumberland Dias Trial on 3lst Marclr. Regs.
are obtainable lionr Stella Blair, Arthuret
House. Longtown. Cumberland. lbr this closed
event. another Seven-Fifty M.C. event is
the Debden race meeting on Easter Saturdal'.
Last year's meetings sau,club racing in which
genuine club drirers conrpered-a rare thing
these dar-s. There uill be erents lor 750
Fornrula. 1172 Fornrull. \lonoposto Register.
sports and slioon cars and regs. tbr this closed
event ma), be obtained from Peter Iladdon,
71 Crickleriood Lane. London. N.W.2. . . . A
Spring Drrving Tests nteeting is to be co-pro-
nroted b1' the Yickers-Armstrong (Hurn) C.C..
the Winchester and D.C.C. and the West Hants
and Dorset C.C. on 7th April. These tests
are to be held at the popular Blandlord Camp,
by kind permission ol'the C.O.. and they will
be laid out on the Karting track. The secre-
tary of the nreeting. M. J. Hickman, 2 Thursby
Road, Highcliffe, Hants, liom whom regs.
may be obtained, must receive all entries by
2nd April. Yeovil C.C., West Hants and

I
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Cornin{ ;l{tnrctions
22nd-23td March, Sebring Three-Hours (G,T. [)

and Sebring l2-Hours (P., G.T. 2-3). Florida.
U.S.A.

23rd March, B.A,R.C. Ra(e Mceting. Good-
tootl. ueor Chichestcr. Sassr.r. Srar/.r 2 2.ar.

R..1.C. Tritlt Cltuntpionship firtul. l irtrrtt.rt
PurA. -\ltil:ronL-. Krnr. urgdilizcl b.t tlti
Kcntish Bot.ler C.C. Also Autocross. Dtirin!
Tests attd Production Car'frial oreanized br
the Maidstone and Mi.l-Kent M.C, and thc
Rochestet. Chuthan qild D-C.C. in tonjunc
tiotl |9ith the B.T,R,D.A. Startr 9 t.n.

Liwrpool M.C. and B.A.R.C. (N.W. C(ltft)
Oyer 40's Rall.y. Starts Ptrk Hot<,1. Nctlrcr-
ton. llorcy.- at 7.3O n.n.

Si,rrrr.s/r 5.C.C. .Vtn h Driting f,,r/\. S/.rrl.f
G(otgrIowD. Rriltttwshit,, ut 2.30 J,.ttt.

2.1rd-24th March. I inrogr .5.C.(. Pt,tn,'ror
\lrttoritl Tt,tfhv CIrttttttitirrt. itttlrulittg
tpeed test a{ Silprstt,il" on 23rd.

I)t.st Surre.y M.C. Tpotilsters Rdll)'. Stens 7..-1.
H.Q.. .Vurlpit Ltilt/. Ct'il|\tloil. Siltt,..r
(/r.1.R. I70i 308583), at 9 p.n.

LticL'strrsltirt (,C. Bat Bo 7 t,'phr Rtllt, St,rt tt
Ctult Filliilq Stilti,tt ll\t.R lJ2 516q80). ,rr
ll p.m.

' Ilalden oncl D.tu|.C. end Nli.l-Suttcy A.C. Si.yth
,\lurth Hue Rall.v. Sto t Hill I ,itntr G,ttg, ,
naar Stockbriclge (M.R.168 132382) at 9 p.n.

23td-27th March. Hanrs oul Bt,rks M.C. lUlobit
Econorn.t' Run. Stott.\ Htu.rogatc. Yctrks.

24th March. B.R.S.C.C. Rarc,)l?etlng, Breil{ls
Htllch, n(o Faminilh.\il, Kct1t. Stcr/.r
12.30 p.n.

South Wcile.s A.C- Hill-Clintb, C'ottL,l Fqrrt.
Llang.vnwykl, neo' llridgL,nd, Oltttnotgotr-
shit?. Stetts 2..3O p.nt.

R-4.C. Juniot Triuls Chonpiottship, Vintncrs
Purk, Maidstottc, Kent. orlloni:ul bv tht,
K<'ntish Border C.C. StrrlJ qt 1|..30 a.m,

ll/est Hants qn{l Dorset C.C. HattwL'll CuD Triol.
Statt.t DodLlinc:, Bot Rtti:. D,,r'r, r (.1/.R.
178i852938), nl 10.-10 c.lr.

Thantes Estuqrr ,1.C'. unl Eost Atgliat i\[.C.
Anniver.tar.r, Rollt. Statrs Lith.ficld CoJt,,
ll/ithon, L:.t.\tx,0t lO e,Dt,

14'ilton ll'o&s C.('. Rottt?ntastct llellr. Stotts
Sdtbtrrtt. \lihllr.,b,nyh. Yt'tL'. tr 9.lO t.ttt.

VollisnagL'tt O.C. illutLlt Hute Rall.r,. Stortt
l)eilhilDt ,\lot(,t Sults. l)t,nhuttt, Rrr<ks, ut
I 0.30 o.ra.

30th \1arch. Snetterton \LR.C. International
Race \leeting. Snetterton. near Thctford.
\orfolk. Starts 2 p.m. (F.I. S.. T,).

500 \,1.R.C. ol lrelatut Rote )Ieering, Xitki.t-
lovn. Ncwto*narcls. Northt,rn Irt,lund.

30th-3Ist March. ,\Iaid.stottc urd LIitl-KLnt ll.C.
Nationol Hopper Rallr. Sttu t.t Trnbridgt
ll'ells Southcrn Cottnties (ur AuL'tioil (.'(ntrc.
K(il|, et 9 p.nt.

Ronlid I-.C.C. CloL.kwotthL,r's Rolly. Storrs
Srunst?d 4irlield, 6rj?r (M.R- 161/528228+).

31st March. Bossier City, U.S.A. (I.C.F-., F.l,
F.J.. S.).

li'r,.rr Esrer C.C. Notional Sprint, Dt'bdo,
,teilt S.tlJion ll;ultlen. Ess<'-r. .Strrlls I L-l0,r.rr.

SDottittg Owner D.C. Hill-Clinh. ll:obutn
Putk, ll'oburn. Bedt

St'onsca M.C'. Spriut.
C0tDtetth?nshitc -

l't,otil kl.C.. ll'c.tr Hant: ond Do.sct (' .('..
futtttton V.(-. tttd Btrrnhtt,r-,,n-Srrr .11.(.
Sptirtr, Yaotiltor. Btkl:ltltLttrtpton, ilcat
llchester, Sontets(t. Storts 2 p.nt.

Scven-FiJiy M.C. (Ttrnbridge rl;alls CL,ttttc)
Ten Bob Triul. Statls lstnhurst Llartor.
Cross-in-Hotd. near Hcuth/icld. Sasscr. ol
10.30 n.rn.

S(ottislx S.C.C. ctrd Kilnwrnotk C.C. Spring
Trial. Starts Tongrte Farnt, neor Nc*ntilns,
4lrshirc (M.R.67,595-'185), ut 2 p.n.

7th April. Brussels Grand Prix, Belgium (F.l).
llth-lsth April. East A{rican SaIari Rally.
l3th-l6th April. Circuit o{ lreland International

Rally. Starts Bangor and llalahide and
finishes Larne.'l4th April. Cesenatico. ltaly (F.J.).

l5th April. Pau Grand Prix, France (F.l).
B.A.R.C. lnternational Race !leeting, Cood-

lood. near Chichester. Sussex (F.1, F..I.,
s.. G.T., T.).

l9th-2lst April. Brussels Cup. Beleium (G.T., T.).

n&tr Ll.ilt.,ll)',
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Dorset C.C., TauDton \I.C. and Burnham-on-
Sea M.C. hold their co-nromoted Yeovilton
Sprint on 3lst \Iarch. Entries must be
received by P. E. Gillard. -1 \Yestbourne.Close.
Yeovil. Somerset. nor later than 26th March.
There are clat.es:or srloon cars. series-pro-
duction sports cars. sports-racing cars and
racing cars. e:ch turther sub-divided into
various cao:.cit. classes. Sir Norman
Hulbert has bein re-elected clrairman of the
House of Commons \I.C. .Marcus Lipton and
Sir Gerald \abarro continue as Joint Secre-
taries. . . . As tiom 3lst March, the Fiat C.C.
will be knoun as the Fiat C.C. ol Great
Britain. The Fiar C.C. was originally founded
in the i9-i0s Io cater for owners of all Fiat cars
and, uhilst its home base has been in the Mid-
lands-North of England, "branch offices" were
subsequently- formed to cover the whole of
Scotland. Wales and Southern England. Two
events this year are open to non-members: the
Harrogate Rally on 28th July and the Inter-
national Second Lincoln-Torino-Arezzo Rally
(l st- l 5th September). Entry lbrms lbr both are
obtainable from B. E. Maxwell, The Mount,
l*a, near Gainsborough, Lincs. . . . The
receni bad weather put paid to three Trials
that were to have been run by the Seyen-Fifty
M.C. The Ten Bob Trial to be held at
Cross-in-Hand, near Heathfield, Sussex, is
now to be organized on 31st March, the
Conquest Trial should be on 21st April, and
the Walsingham Trial will not be until lOth
November because of the racing commit-
ments at Brands Hatch during the summer
months. lncidentally, members of the club

will have an opportunity to try out their
cars at Brands Hatch on 7th April when their
annual Brands Hatch Practice Day takes
place. Novices will also be gilen instruction.
. , . B.A.R.C. (Yorkshire Centre's) Restricted
All Fool's Eve Rally takes place on 30th-31st
March. Entries close tonrorrow, and must be
received by E. D. Clark, 10 Wormalds Yard.
Boar Lane, Leeds, l Members ol the
following clubs have been invited: Airedale
and Pennine M.C., B.T.R.D.A., De Lacy
M.C. of Pontefract, East Yorkshire C.C.,
Huddersfield M.C., Knorvldale C.C.,
Rotherham and D.M.C.. Stockport M.C.,
Westmorland M.C. and Yorkshire S.C.C.
A 200-mile route has been planned, starting
at Crofton, near Wakefield, and finishing at
Queensbury. Lancashire and Cheshire
C.C.'s 22nd Derbyshire Trial is to be held on
7th April. An R.A.C. Trials Championship
event, it is open to members of the B.T.R.D.A.,
Hagley and D.L.C.C., Peterborough M.C.,
SUNBAC, SheffielC and Hallamshire M.C.,
North Midtand I\4.C.. Yorkshire S.C.C..
Kentish Border C.C. and North London
E.C.C. This year an entirely new course
has been arranged-it is approximately four
miles south of Macclesfield adjacent to the
Macclesfleld-Leekroad. RegenrTrophy
Rally ol tlre Rolls-Royce M.C. is to be held
on 6th-7th April. It is open to all members
of the East Midlands Association of Motor
Clubs, and a route of 180 miles is envisaged.
Entries must be received by lst April, and
regs. may be obtained from A. B. Eley,
20 Westbourne Park, Mackworth, Derby.
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\4/ATCHED l:)' a marshal and a photo-
grapher-no lesser person than our Club
and Rally Editor-ct Mini-Cooper stops at a

control near Ham Street.

SUTTON AND CHEAf,T XTOTOR CLUB'S

served to bring the rally deep down onto
O.S.172, rvhere the short, sharp stuff com-
menced in earnest. Two new white roads
were featured almost immediately, one
thlough a farm, by cgurtesy of a pro-rally
Mini-Cooper-owning farmer. Mosl crews
lost time here since the road did not tie-up
with the ground.

Straightforu,ard plot-and-get-on-with-it fol-
lowed over some very fine territory. well clear
of habitation. Supper rvas taken. almost in-
evitably,. at the Robin Hood near Charing and
the same formula rvas used thereafter to route
the surr ir ing 4l car: down ro Romney
Marsh. shere:ome fine imaginative sectioni
rvere employed. The five leading crews all
cleaned this stint, consolidating the advantage
they had built up before supper.

Now came signs that the organizers had run
out o[ territory or marshals. The Dace
slackened perceptibly. Seclions beiame
longer. and a few route checks crept in by way
of variety. These were not appreciated bi
Colin Kirkaldie and Brian Robson. whosb
Alpine u as in trouble with its overdrive, nor
by Lloyd Roberts and Eddie Clarke, who
suffered a broken back axle in their Rilev 1.5.

Dasn broke for rhe later numbers-before
they \\ere able to complete the last section,
which uas short. but extremell' tight. using
short sections in the hilll lanes north of
Hildenborough. \o doubt there *ould stiil
have been darkness had the Tempest. run on its
original date, but the dallight dicing was as
unpopular as er er.

Nevertheless. bl common consent, the 1963
Tempest *as of a rerl high standard, an en-
jol,able "no-nonsense" thraslt without trim-
mings. rounded off by one of the best rxlly
breaklast' ue hare ever had. The Felbridge
Hotel at East Grinstead is the place.

Results
l. J. Otton/T. Weaver (Mini-Cooper), 3 mins. ;

2, D. Street/D. Jeuell (Vi[esse),4;3, B. Russell/
Miss A. Scotr (Healey 3000),5;4, R. Ambrose/
M. Addington (Allardette),6:5, B. Head,O. Fouler
(Mini-Cooper), 6. Team Award: Vickers-Amstrongs.

PERHAPS not the ideal rally car, this Army
vehicle nevertheless proyides great enjoy-
ment for its crew, It is seen near Bilsington.

Tempest Rqlly

t

\X/HEN an experienced. regular rally com-Yv petitor sets out to organize a straight-
forward, modern event, he will usually
succeed in providing a worthwhile offering,
acceptable to serious crews and capable of
sorting them out, even in such allegedly easy
terrain as Kent. The Sutton and Cheam
Tempest on l6th-l7th March, was a case in
point, and the credit goes, in this instance, to
Jimmy Gregson. The Tempest, re-arranged
from January, was an A.C.S.M.C. Cham-
pionship qualifier and it attracted a fine entry
of 76 cars.

Throughout, the tempo was pitched exactly
right. A nose up a wrong slot, or anything less
than the best available from car and driver
was sufficient to intlict a penalty, and yet, in
theory at any rate, the route was "on", and
Jimmy was offering Coupes for clean sheets as
an added inducement. It was unfortunate that
certain of the marshals, in marked contrast to
the majority, appeared to have been without
benefit of briefing. These ollcials seemed in-
capable of appreciating that, with watches set
back, all competitors who were on time would
arrive at the same indicated minute. The

NEGOTIATING a hairpin bend on full lock
is a Riley 1.5. The bend, v'ltich must have
caught some competitors unawares, was

situated near Great Ninevah.

first three cars in running order all suffered
from wrongly marked time cards, unwittingly
baulking each other while words of one syl-
lable were used to explain things. Overall this
probably made no difference to their final
placings, even although they were each
separated by only one minute in the results,
but the effect may have been beneficial to John
Otton and Terry Weaver, running number 30,
as some compensation to them for having such
a late number. This crew came through in fine
style to take the overall win with a loss of three
minutes. This was a very late entry, scheduled
to start 74, and the Mini crew were delighted
at the opportunity to come forward to number
30 due to the rvithdrawal of another competitor
who did not consider that the seeding did him
iustice.- A Tulip-card run-in of. 54 minutes was lhe
only peribd of comparative relaxatioir. This
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KILA'TARNOCK C.C.

DUNLOP RALLY

( Mini-CooDer). Arthur Jasper/P. Thomson
(Anslia). Tom Paton/Brian Coyle (Mini-
Coo-neri .and Logan. Morrison/Ross Finlay
(Seb;ins Sprile).

,qt th"e sta.r the competitors werc given the
route cards for the wliole rally. The length
ol the route was 200 miles and there were E6

iontrols. Failed sections were in operation,
but what caught out most competilors was
D.34 of the standing supplementary regula-
tions, which states that no competiror.may
cover the dislance belween tuo controls ln
Li. rtrin three-quarters of the time allowed'
Thi orsanizers enlorced this rule and no
tiwer rhln 27 competitors were excluded from
ihe results, including the English visitors'

In the first hall ol rhe rally. which was in
North Avrshire, nine compelitors returned
clean sheets and 16 were excluded for making
un time on two or more of the short 2- and
jl-inut" sections. of the nine clean sheets
ilr.ie *".e carried on to section 82 in the
ieiond half where it is fair to say that-a
4-minute section decided the whole rally. The
i"ilio.t wu. on a white road which .was
virtuallv a quagmire and no competltors
manased to do it on time. The three com-
netito;s with clean sheets up lo here were:
Tom Paton/Brian Covle (Mini-Cooper)'
Lindsay Kerr/Jim Bryden (Mini-Cooper) axd

results, dropping Charlie Ke- 'R.e::.:-: R3)
lrom secoici position to l::--. ::: H:::: i:l
Wilson (Rapidr) from founh io -l:- -I--;
tlecided to ieek a decision fron: :-.: R..\.C.
and was told that he would have io -:-.:: :.::
section as the competitors had not bee:: :.--c
that controls rnight be unmanned'

ROD MACADA\(

HAMISH and Rusty llilson (Rapier)' the
Dresent leaders in the Scottish Rally Cham-
'pionship. They rtnished fourth in the Dunlop

RallY.

cHARLIE KERR anct George Yourtgsott l-oei;'vti.i-nlRo(s Finlav (spriGt' on

(Renautt R8't firtishect ,,,r',i,i'ii ,t,1" ij,'*'ioli iTf:fltm["y.3#1"?i"1,'r:TSl:t 3 Hiltl::
Rally and are at presenl lting sevenllt tn llte in"f"aei sioppine to help Frank Inglis' cliampionship. (M.c.er out oi dlfEculty and Logan's 10 in-

o{F$.nil?'it 
i;i?.'f ff "[L'""Jslssued at the

l"crii.pi",iriiip:xii.iii-r".ti-.ci; cL;b'i finish, clerk of the course Jim Mclnnes
Dunlop Rally_artracred , ;;;;d 

",rriv 
oioa. noric;d rhat three competirors had covered

friJ'iifio*rJir" iii crru *ui-u-.6ru iti" iirror I mite in I minute. This had occurred on one

invited clubs and three e"-efr;h";6;;"ilii-6i. .f iiti 6 one-minute sections., where a control
entered for the ra1y, D.;"e.i;;ii;;ii;d ;;;';fiinned and the section.was extended

iLij*i"-.o"in"lLv -l6boi, ii"u-'iiiil7t.ay to iwo minutes. This made a difference to the

itl"rl..' tu,i.iuii sceptiet -ano s. Figg/o' -
LiuOei ttnl.C,nt. The English challenge. 1. T. p*on B. Coyte (M.inlCooper)..50: 2.€.-F.
hOuever, rvaS redUCed tO t\\O belbre the Start Kerr/G Youneson (Renault RE), )U: J. K. Kerr'J'

as Don Grimsha\\. \ras a 
".n'-riiii6i. 

'ffi;;d b'.,oin ftlini-Eoopel)' -6p: 4.' H. ^wilson/R 
wilion

iri"- 
-sio"l,r, .ompetitors 'I:;9, 

'il;,':i+ii 
iffili;:''Jtt:'#;uloYfillil"iftJ'ii"'.5;:1b?:champions Frank Inglisi Arthur. Stubbs i:?_ i;"Iir,i. F.-iiruir. irr.c.sl, rrci: a, w. u,

(M.G.B). rhe leaders in thls year s champlon- Sver/J. I Sver (Morris-Mini), 110: 9, J. S. Martinr
.hi. Hamish and Rustv Wilson (Rapier) and j.'C. Leer (Morris-Mini.1, 120; 10, W. Duff.J. A' B.

ihe main contenders Lindsay Kerr/Jim Bryden Milne (wolselev), 140'

HAGLEY AND D.L.C.C.

WELLESBOURNE SPRINT
rFnr Haelev and District Light Car Club's
I fourth- annual speed trial was held last
Saturdav at Welltisbourne Airfreld. near
Stratforil-upon-Avon. Although there were
heavv showers during the mornlng practlce'
ihe cbu.se had dried in time for the flrst runs.' the Hagley Cup awarded to the best
Grouo 2 iroductidn car was won bY M.
priicliard i;r his TR3A, who recorded a best
time of 61.92 secs.

The event started with the up to 950 c c'
saloon car class, R' C. Ordway winning-with
lhe excellent time of 67.28 secs. in a 850 c c'
Mini. fne 951-1,600 c.c. production car class
was won bv Nick Porter in 62'04 secs.'
foliowed bv i. Mav in 63.51 secs' A remark-
ibte oerfor:mance was shown by John Handley
who iecorded 64.74 secs. in the much heavier
M.G. ttoo to take third place. The times of
it ese tlr.ee cars were onlybeaten by Pritchard
in the oroduction car classes'"-P. -d. 

Bv.r" in his 1,098 c.c. Midget took
the uo to'1.200 c.c. sports car class with a
irea;tiUte time of 66.47 secs.. this beating the
time of the larger, up to 1,800 c.c, class wlnner
R. C. Hickman.- 

The new cup for G'T. and modified saloon
and sports cais, the Marsh Trophy, was-won
bv Bbb Rose driving his much modlhed
1:460 c.c. Elite. He recorded 56.04 secs. to
heat Rav Meredith's uell-known Morgan
ptus + bv O.O8 secs.l Meredith retired with an
eleitrical fault on his second run' His flrst
irr- ho*euer. was Quick enough to comfortably
win the over 1.500'c.c. class from N. Cope in
his E-tvoe Jacuar.-- 

sob'Rose'ioerformance, uhich augurs well
for the comirig season. left Mike Virr the
winner ol- the u-p to 1,500 c.c. class with a time
of 61.02 secs. in his Ford-engined Morgan.

The classes for sports racing and racing c-ars'
though poorly sup-ported, were dominated by

Frank and Harry Livingston in rhe Cooper to line B, with the.time counted in seconds

ii6o 'rrr" ruti6i tit<ins thE .riir'*iilr- u ti-i"t and fractions plus distance bevond B in feet

iilia'l!:.il"Ill'Hi;g"rh;' B"T.D,, but nor ro nearesr foor. Falcon secretary.. Ron
.i,^rir"li-"''f.li 

-the fiaior ;;;rd;. - ttii6 Warren had the fastest climb and also slid the

;];;;(';;*'tri" i,'pp.iiii,i" of ieputedlv the farthest bevond line B'
;fi" xKSS i&ril';;;;i;ing in it1" coi,ntrv Agnells Lane was an €asv climb l'p a green

il'i'h; ir;;;, ;i"Mirk'Rigg *'no'i,itortunii.ii lane- between high h.edges and after a run

lr.jiii'"'i,ii,;-lr,ng i,r'""fi,i}i'r-;i;fd;i .pii through the couritrv lanEs competitors found

i'#;"ir,"ilt;;"'iir?o'I'ii-.j'i't oz.ie iiii. -- the-chalkv surlace of Telegraph I with its snow

n""ur,. 
Nl w'-F';"ftH' 

$l'.ll'*J"ll"-:lla8iJ'i"','i!!l;,ii'"lrTiilfTi
The Haslev Cup: M. Pritchard (Triumph TR3A)' iE:"Sy stope of Telegraplill' 'Back 

through

61.92 s. The Marsh Trophy: n.-i,iiJJLSiirt Eiit.i. the lanes for a restart test at Nuffin and the

56.04 s. Producrion Saloon crit.'" r],ii6'6io-".ili observed section.at Agnells.Lane,: this time the
ir i;'.cj.o"ii-rr'loirisMini),02.)tis.-isl-t.oooc.c.: start line uas higher-up the hill. And then
il.F.ruiitM';'ii-c";ter).62.04s. Pr-oductio-n.Sports iime the last hill, Safsetls Stopper' which
qry.sj Up_tg^1_,2-00,S.c.: P. A. Eyrl,q (M.-!i.,lYilceJl, included rhe rop half ot High Heath: sur-

39.33';. '60"1;''i$%i";:.I'fr."J',lilil\Ttr",Si; Pli:innlu' this tii, onlv sropped nine com-
ptus 4),65.86 s. c.T. Cars i"a"n4"iih"iSp;iii petitois.' So to tea at the Roebuck Inn and

and Satoon cars. up ro 1,66'd-c.;:i-M.-r. 
-viii before all the cakes had vanished the results

rna"*"n -+l+i. ei.oz '". Over 1.600 c.c': R. E. were ready!
i;;;;Aiih iM6'rern'Ftui 4). 56.12 s. sports Racins Jn this event competitors compete against
Cars: R. C. Toltey (Lots-Climax). !9.-67-s. Racinc the club. so a "clean'' wins a first class award.
Cars: H. L. Livinsston (Cooper llUU)' )J.J+ s" Oi the 4O entTants only the class winners and

10 others achieved this target' so second class

FATCON i .C. awards went to 14 competitors rvho complied
with all but one of the requirements for a first

irfARCH HARE TRIAI crass award'
A cood dav and a good event tlo together

-Fire "Clerk ol the Weather" smiled kindly on well, -and everyone is iooking forward lo
I l0th March upon the 46 competitors in the anoiher such event.
Falcon Motor Ciub's March Hare Trial, des- R. E WlnngN.
pite on" h.ill iaving to be cut out due to the Results
Drevlous day s neavy raln.
'^-f.d111 tfrt"tuii-in St"uenag. Town Centre, a ,.Class winuers: W. Vincent (Ford); R' .Honnell
short run through tt" tun.iuioll';;di;td; IA:i,'il)i fr;".8'?3ln,,lH::'J:il3;T];"?6",[';i:
ro Nup End, a short section of about.50 yards k:si,"";'iD"ii;"):E.c..i"iroiarrT. Divea(Roche):
which was a nice appetizer lo start the event' R.- ea.tb* (D;llow): E. wal.h (Volkswagen);
Section 2- called Hish Heath after the nearby A. Clil-r (Volksuasen); M. Croome (Trojan): J,

irrm. oroved to be ihe decider of the day with Tucker-Peakc (C)llrnpic): R. Warren (Dellow).

;;i;'ii:;;;ti'ti,ii'-riiii"i: "'iiirr}i"iul 
Su.il cra* Awaids: r. Hi1 (Ausrin): P. Noad

Xiii6"ilt ir,i,'i"'rl,li"i;;;; i&;i;'ii;y;c-;;.; #:lhlll*."Ail.fi.lli;111,['J,ioi];ffi''.:#,?;:
two Sprites, one Specia[ cnd several Ford $""*"h!;ii;.Al'il."'sr;k;ii"(iiili.i"i.'ruru6t
salooni. rNloie;n ++l: E. Buxton (Ford); P' Haden (Sprite);

The short lane at Nuffin was idcal for a i. Lo-tedav (Ford): D' Allen (Austin); Miss M'
special test which was a timed hill from line A Tuckel-Peake (Tucker Nipper).
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end oi'the exhausl piFe :,.nd iig::cir!tg
To til I' -l't' Erhru.r Pri-.
To fit l,i'-l' frhuu:r Pinc,
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For added safety,
performance,
comfort and
good looks I

A lextracter
ilrr \lore Poser

Elimination of .Back Pressurc
Greater Fue[ Econonty

Ersilr drred bl placing or.er the
'Jubilec .lip.
. 60 - posrage and packing included
.656

in Fibregloss

(

t

I
Tested to B.S.l, 20 g requirerrre:,.. ./ , I
Conlour 6 sear is arailrble in rhe li'llosins ( V . -,-l I
standard colours: Bl;cL RcC nirrne. AllBlack] +-- - - ^ -l: I
Red. tslue. Green. Gre!. - PRICE Sl5 --.)---:lE-Sub Frames and slides ibr \lini tlini Ci,oper o"ty. pRICE €2 each
Beclining seat -\\irh adjusrable back pRrcE fig . lat.'ii

Microcell Contour
lightweight seat

Designed for Road arrd Tra;k,

The Contour 6 sear is standard equipment on the OGLe Sk..I-O-OO. iornado
Talisman and Harringron Aipine. packing and postage extra.

Alexander "Hunter"
woodrim steering wheel
Lighr\eight Wood Rimnred, improves interior appear-
ance, alqs roao scnsrtrvlt\..ance, alos road sensrtrvitv.
$vaila_b.ie_lor the following rehicles: At ,7.10.0.Arailable for rhe followine 'Ford 105E. Renault Dauohine
Mini and Mini Cooner^ Tiirrmr

the lbllowing rehicles: At ,7.10.0.
)nault Dauphine. Floride" & Caravelle"
Cooper. Triumph Herald: "S", 948 c.c.,.\5/ fiil::"-V,i:lf'"'fi'i,;li',::,Xn[:Xll,"i,.iX',:.r:

]!t.Q. {idgetl Mks. I and 2. Austin-Haley-sprite: :r,tks, i ina- i. nifev I.5.Wolselev 1500. \{orris l0OO. Triunrnhrplt't ".ai L' ic-;; r r-....^-
M.u. lvuoger: MXS. I ano ,4. Altstin_H€l€y,Sprite: Mks, I and 2. Ritey I.5,Wolseley- I 5o0. \{orris 1000. Triunph fn ] Z.' I u"O +. Ai iA . 17 . 6; #g;;;Mk. l. M.G.B. Porsche (all models). Sunbeaur nao;ei- 

- i,l"f.",m alni.c

for your

SPRITEMKI&II
ONd M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person.

and large rear window for maximum visibility.
only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish

Quarter lights

Total weight
Uses existing

sidescreens. Price f45.

Avolloble fron
DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO,, LTD., The Cape, Warwick Tel: ,t1235

or your locol BMC agent

$UI{DAY 24Th MARCH
12.15 p,m.
CAR RACING

A Club meeting organised by B.R. & S.C.C,
Programme of l2 Ten-lap raies comprising

Guards Trophy Sports Car Races
John Davy Grand Touring Car Event
Molyslip Saloon Car Races
and an event for Racing Cars
On the A20 route near Farningham. Buses 478, 21, Green Line
703, or by Southern Railway to Swanley Station-thence by
bus to the circuit.
BRANDS HATCH CIRCUIT LTD.,
Fawkham, nr. Dartford, Kent. West Ash 33 I

EQUIPMENT, SPARES, SERVICE
BRITAIN'S LARGEST STOCKISTS

FOR AUSTIN-HEALEY

*1 i.1. M 9.B. Porsche (all models). Sunbeaur Rapier, Sr"tiim',q.f;lne.
Packing and postage extra

Chrome twin tail
pipe silencer
Gircs ertra pcrtbrmance. exe.iring exhaust note. Beautitully finished in heatre\rslant enantel and hea\y chromc.
Y.G.B. Mini Cooper. Mini Van ind pick Up. Mini 850 Basic. Mini SuperI)e Luxe. Renault Floride Caravelle, R8. R,i. 'PRICE 7i 6Austin A35. Ausrin -A40 Farina. 'Heaiey Sprite, Mks. 1 and Z.--M<;.Midget. Ford E93A. Ford 100E. Ford t0Se. forA Cipri. --Fora 

Ctalsic.
F^o^rd Cortina. Ford Consul. Mk. I'1. Ford Zeptryi, Vf<. 

-tf .- Morris \tinor1000-.Morris 803. Morris SV. Morris ll0O.'Mid. ii0O-Sr;nd;;d t;;a10. Hiltman Husky. Triumph Heratd 948 
".c. 

,.S. i,iOO il. \-ii...c. Srt:nre.
Renauh Dauphine. Wolseley t5,60. Riley 4 68. 'pRiCE Oj-6.- "' ''
Packing and postage extra. -

OTHER ALEXCESSORIES
B.\'1.C. Mini Vini Cooper. Sump Currd
Oil Cooler K irs
Rally Map Boirds . . .
Elecironii Rer.. Counters .
l-galion Plastic Fuit C..nralners

llini \lini Cr.'rer io::-:.:5: F_el l.:ii .
Remote Corl.rl Cc.: C:.:gr.:'.'r \1,n1 r!r)
RaJiJror \lui. :r, i: :..'.r :irie.

. fron

. tao-

-

13. 9.6
II2, 10.0
{1 .5.0f9.ls.0

7.6
r1.10.0

c10. 10 . 0
f13. 9,6f2.2.0

PlJl,ing and posiage e\tra in all cases.

l- - - - 
TSENDTHISC0Up0NTODAyT 
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ALEXANDER ENGINEERING COMPANY LTD.
HADDENHAM, BUCKS

MAKI OF CAR
(give fu!l detuils)
YEAR OF MANUFAC-IUR

Plcose stnd nc ntore infunnation abort

Plcase send me the followins
(list the ilems of, equipment you wunt)

I enclose chequefpostal order lcaslr

-I---I-EI
IIf
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B.A.R.G.(s.E.CENTRE)Cont;nuinsontoControl15.theroute
crossed th6 Rother Valley, by-passed Mayfield

l,rARcH HARE RALLY 3#f;"'Tl*i?:'i'-,I1f:$:yf'fl#lt1.I^1iT
rrrrrH the weather nar too Bood'-but roads ilEil ifil'iYn3'3"i?'t[1,ffi'tll 'l-]],"df.:iYY aooallincly damaged by lrolt, last with local habitatlon. This is really pretty
Satur<jav saw 32 competitors start ofl on-the cood considerins the limitations of Sheet 183.
B.A.R.C. (South-Eastern Centre) March Hare From Control 16 the route headed for home
Rallv. kenins soulh of Wadhurst to 17 in 3 mins.'

Di'termined to have no trickery' lhe clerk o minslto Control l8 and then 7 mins. to the
of the course produced a superb route on finish at the Postboy Cale near Lamberhurst.
Sheet 1 81, cleaned only by tu o compel.ttors and So ended a verv gbod rally which. according
ii is doubtful if even they would have done.rt to iome of the ccim-petitors,'had t'em on their
had it been anything but a dry. clear nlghl' toes the whole time, and they all reckoned that
is it wat' it was the hest March Hare yet' Incidentally'

Starting from the Sheffield Arms Hotel' near it was surorising the number o[ hares lhat were
Chailev. ihe rally wenl straight lnto- a- tlght seen durihe thd niehr dashing across in front
Seirion l. Twelve mins' to Control I 

- 
and irf oncomiris cars. -Casualtiei were very slight

then 2 mins.. I min. and 2 mins. to C'ontro.l 4- ionsiderinc-the state and type of some of the
and this was all on really vile Sussex. Ianes ioads. A-part from Malcoim Knight' J' T,
with a couple oI lords and a hairprn. thrown Mu.ro* well and truly ditched his Alpine
in for eooil measure, Horace Appleby..who biiween Controls l3 and 14, fortunatety with
Lsuallv-does so well, had the bad luck to throw no damae,e. and another competitor in a

a bic-lnd in his Sprite between the start and Morris Minor was reported to be off the road
Conirol l. The Sprite was.a borrowed car: on the marshes somewhere. Mention must be
Fiom Control 4 competitors went - tnto made ol the reallv tremendous perlormance o[
Secrion 2 which took in all the r-oute checks John Church in-his Saab, who, after visiting
uied in the whole rally. In fact 58 mrns' were onlv ttre first three controls, Iost his navigator
itlowed to Control 5 and the route went south ihr6ueh sickness, yet completed the entire
bv wav of Newick, Barcombe and Rlngmer' ioute"sinsle-handed with ihe loss of only
t.j Ber*ick. Nineteen mins. rvas the time set Z mins. ftris really was a Herculean effort and
io eet to Control 6 and rhis sas on theeastern it is onlv a shameihat he could not leature in
sid6 of Halsham just on the edge ol the dreaoeo the results due to the R.A'C. rules that state
Fiuensev Marshes' that i navisator must be in the car as well'

Control 6 saw the start of, Sectio,n J-and Horace Aoilebv also did remarkably well
with the first three very close across the Horse because airer -blowing up the Sprite he
Eve Level at 2, 1 and 4 minu-te lntervals. returned to the start, got into his hack-a
Uhfortunately it was on this 

'irst 
part ol Viitor Estate Car-and proceeded to complete

Section 3 thit a much favoured competllor' the route clean with his navigator Doc
Malcolm Knieht, had the misl-ortune-to run McGhie usine onlv a torch and a ruler as
oui of road wi-th his highly modified l '0!0 c'c' iouioment. -Thev also were eliminated'
Flat 600 (it produces a lovelysmell ol castrol o6vibusly, becausd officially they had retired
Rr. Luckili neither he nor his crew was nurt in the S6rite.
brit the cai, although drivable by vrrtue ,ol It wad extremely encouraging to see at least
havins the en.eine at the rear, was very baoly half the enlrv to be nervcomers to the cenlre's
damaied. Frbm Control 9 at the northern activities anil it is hoped that this rally has
side df lhe Lerel, the roule led pasL Herst- encourased them to come back for more.
monceux north touards Ashburnham' Pen- Provisioiral results uere announced soon after
hurst and Briehtling passing througtt conlrols the last car arrived.
l0 ro 13 at iimes of 8. 4, 7 and lu mlns. TIrt W.clrox.
resDectively. It was while pressing-on aheao

of the cohpetitors that the chlet marsnal Results
iua--un 

-in*ious moment when soon after

fh' #""r;i:,*'Ji"ilil'*il,.il#:ir',is t,*i;".,;;; it;iu:*li;#-t,,' t',!.6''fri*i
Morris 1t00. Anxious no[ to be oelayeo. ne o. n. ptition (Morris Ilo0). l0: D. R. Troubridge
nressedontoControl ll where'uponchecklng' iRilev 1.5). 40 \arisators' Asards: J' Mace' 0

i'r';;; f";;,1 thut ull rhe nuts on the nearside ina'isator'to H3rper): B. cumber' 0 (navigator to

i"ur *f,i"t were well on the way to coming ott ! steineo'

WORKSOP AND D.rUf.C. $as. Dut up bv Chris Haslem's Mini-Cooper

NorrrNGHA^,r s.c.c. ill'J'^'3-,';';;J'$,ur'ttiiT":..'organ 
Prus 4

EASTWOOD AND D.M.C. Altei this practice' the circuit surface became

spRtNG aurocioss '.'.1',Y#'i:'1.:Bi{"0,fl,J"",i*Jl,:d:-i#1;:!

a .n-pRoMorED so.in* o,.,,*ross rvas held ??Jlitl ,B3tlt'-oot"!,ir'':?:titn"" H;'JXlit"JinS
A i;'"i;';;;; 

"isariired 
bv the Worksop esses. scattered the marker nosts and made

and"ij'isl;ici-1fi-oior" Club. the \ortingham some of the marshals run' The first o[ the
Silirtl'Cii' Club and the Eastrvoo.d . and qualifying laps passed without anv spectacular
ifiiirli, -Nioroi eiuu. The evenr uas held at erenri. rhe__6esf tim.es in the classes__being set

ftr.inuurv Hiit, Oid.outet. near worksop. by by: B. wilborn (Morris-Coope-r)'- 57'0 secs'.;

iiif ",i.i,i,t.iiiin oi Ur. w. B. Smith. Thc C-. Spedding (Minor .1000). 59.,- secs.l V.
;.;r;;;;d .orning practice was cancelled Loupart (Allardette). 60-4 secs._t R. Preston
i;;;;;;"i;-;;.i ;i* damage to the solr (B.R.c' Morris Specia))' .55'6 -secs'; and
iii.i..'" oilnii fi.id thun was necessarv' The c. Binghcm (Morgan Plus.4)' 56'9 secs'

i;i:i;"; .o *"i, in fact. that the Saturdav The -most interesting piece.of mac-hinerv

;ii;";; [efore itre event the organizers presenl at the meeting was the. B.R.G. Morris
i.iii,i.i'if it iould possibly be held. Special built b]' Ron Preston: the car originallv*"tY";",; 'ir,i""*6.ttiiioh of the morning iiartcd life as a Morris 1000 Pick-up bul after
.ri"ii-""'it" orieinat tl'tee planned laps per a slight mishap required u new body.and.so
5;;;;; s;iir 6 Ei;; onc praitice run and tuo was -fittcd wiih a verv spectacular looking
iiirilri# tuor."-Ihe course consisted o[ an allov bodv.
s"i6"J#li; ii6"*iti,'i ihort' slightlv tiownhill Tire se6ond end fi,nal qualifving laps nent

"iiai"iii"i"""90deg.righr-hanider,througha 
very well for the first three. classes' most

ttl.i"riiir'iitrute-"is"i l"-uding to a 200.1ards spectacular . impro-vem-ent being made , bv

irriinr,i utone the bottom of the freld into a Albert Cox in his 3 4 Jaguar'.who clocked In
iiii.i".l"rii-t-r"cl-bend back up the hill and a 61.4 second lxp' uhen evcryhody else-in the
'ui.o*,[.i'ii'g-t'i-t orde, to the frniih. cli.rss.took longCr. Albert knocked 12.6 recs.*"ir'tir" 

ita.t ol the event lhe surlace of the off his previous time'

"oi'x 
'rii.r'ti.n iirie.l out slightly by rhe Then. unfortunately, the heavens opened

srrons wind blouing across lhe course. but and. in a downpour' the tracK was ver) soon
irrJiiia"i"*,ir *us siill rery marshy.- Despite converted into a skidpan with competitors
iii" "'ii-,i"""i .cossip deciding thai the trhck leaving lhe trxck in all direc.tions and. on the
i;;"[;;d tti-riont-*t,eel-driG cars'- rfter the uphilliections of thc course' losing momentum
ii.ii.irli'" iai'ihe results showed there to and becoming stranded' Howevcr, the ray of
i.:"'"5;-;;iliiiinc conditions lbr all cars. sunshine in this period rvas produced bv.Pete
litn"r'gtt-iti"--ulii time during the practice lbbotson in his XK 120 who shol round tho
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course, passed all the s:-.::+: --' ::'::l off
the couise, and made it io;* ----..=--.j e*s)

The hard work of the e-:e-,-r-: ;:r s:ili to
come however, when the.:e--:::.':-. and
comDetitors were trying to :*i: :-: 1e:ue
The gateway to the field soor. i::::;. :i:o r
l* loot deei mud bath, despite l:.e si:: i rnd
oianks laid'down. and in ihe er:; :-. ..rd-
bwner kindly opened up the te:..-e :: : re
bottom of ttie field, leading straight o::o lhe
main road, to ease the situation.

W. I. Mecunrl.
Results

B.T.D.: C. J. Haslam (MorirCoper).5'l s.

Front-vheel-drive Class: I, C' J' Haslam (Morris-
Cooper), 54 s. i 2, R. Preston (Moris -Cogper).54.6 s.
3. B. R.'Wilborn (Morris-Coopr'r), 55.8 s. Touring
cirs un to 1.300 c.c.: l. B. Hodswn (Anglia), 57.8 s.;
2. C.'B. Speddine (Minor l0O0), 59.2 s.: 3, M,
Powndatl (Volkswagen). 59.4 s, Touring mrs oYer
1-300 c.c.i l. v. l-upart (Allardette), 60.4 s.;
2: F. Fleetwdod (Supeicharged Anglia). 61.4 s.i
3- A. Cox (3.4 Jaeuar). 61.4 s. SDorts cars up to
1.100 c.c.: l. R. Freston (B'R.G. Moris Speial).
5!.6s.1 2. P. Sands (Fairthorpe), 55.8 s.; 3' E' J.
S. Townsend (Sprire). 55.8 s. Sports cars oYer
1.300 c.c.: l. G" Binsham (Morgan Plus 4), 56.0 s.:
2. D. M. Robertson lReliant Sabre), 56.6 s.; 3' P.
Ibbotson (XKl20), 63.8 s.

sTocKPonT nr.c.

TROPHY RALTY
'IHr Stockport Trophy Rally took on a new
r form this year, when it was held on
Sundav. 3rd March. It consisted of a series
of sp6ciat stages linked together by road
sections.

Leavins Hazel Grove at one minute inter-
vals. the-competitors made for Stage "A",
whi6h was aboirt five miles out of Macclesfield'
This was probably one of the most difficult
oarts of ttie rallv.-with sheet ice covering the
iriil ro be climbed. as well as the hall-mile-long
road approaching it. Whetl grip was n-egli-
sible. calline for the utmost care e\en lrom
ihe mosr skiiled drirers. Sp€ed tests. including
reversing and an obstacle course, were then
raken ai Chellord Cattle Market, Styperson
Park, Addlington and Towers Farm' Poynto-n.

For the sdcond half of the rallv, in the
early afternoon. it was back to Styperson
Park for two very tough trials which were
both taken thre€ times by each competitor,
over hard icy mud, which turned rapidly into
a quagmlre.

Loc-ation "F" was a quarry in Bollington
and Gl and G2 a fireb-rick-works in Pott
Shiqlev: the final section was a speetl test
aloie 

- the drive of the Moorside Hotel.
Dislev. ,q convenient place for comp€titors to
relax and discuss this highly successful rally.

P. M. Ntcnolsotq.
Results

Class A (cars with ensins over the driving wheel):
l. Rodney'Goodchild,Mrs. Pat G@dchild (Mini
ioooer): -2. Graham AIlan P. Cregory (Morris
Minit: 3. Arthur Branthwaite/s. Keeley (vw).
Class'B iall other cars): I Ccoff Robbins'Mrs.
Vaterie Robbins ( Healev Sprite); 2, D. Hulme/
K" R. Billous (Auslin A35):3. Doc. Im McPhcrson/
Alan Nuttall (M.G. Mideeo.

ULSTER A.C.

SPRING RALLY
'rHE Ulster Automobile Club's Spring Rallv.
I under Clerk o[ the Course L.ric Boland.

covered a course of just over 60 miles. It
started outside Magherafelt on the old
Monevmore Road, and by three time checks
reachid the first control iwo miles north of
Monevmore where the first driving test took
nlace.' Then there were thrce more time
thecks in lhe Desertmartin area to Controli'B't where foltowed a short, sharp Tulip
section of just orer eight miles to Conlrol "C".
At this p<jint there was a cross-roads driving
test.

From this point on a clull, cold alternoon
they navigated through two more controls,
iwd check-ooints and iwo driving tests to the
tinish contiol at Ihe Manor Hotel, Ballymena.

W. J. KrNNrln'
R.esults

I- F" A. Robin.on (volkswagen l5o0)' 0 mark:
losr:2. R, J. VcCartney (Morris-Cooper),0.6:
'l- D- D. BoYd (Austin-Cooper),2'0.'iadies' 

Prize j Miss Pat Bar (Momis Mini), 3l 0'
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CORRESPOITDENCE
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A Grand Tourist Trophl'

T sEE this !e3r's R.A.C. Tourist Trophy at Goodwood is open toI Grand Tourins Prororypes up to 3 litres, with classes lor G.T. cars
over 2.000 c.c. and 1,001-2,000 c.c.

Protot)pe5:r Fine, but how much better it would be to exclude the
2Jitre category, pool the starting money into the prototype and big
C.T. classes. and attract rhe more prominent cars and diivers frori
abroad. Q-uite what is allowed in thi: prototype classes I am not quite
sure. but il 1962 is anything to go 6y one ian expect Testa Rbssa
Ferraris. Porsches. Lotus l9s and 23s, Cooper Monicos, etc.; in lact
all. the types of vehicle that-were previously-thought of as spoits cars.
fThis is not quite true!-Eo.]

It would indeed be pleasant to sec a formidable arrav ofcars such as
these. driverr by drivers of the first rank. togcther, of course, wilh those
wonderful Berline-ttas, Zagatos and things in the big G.T. class, perhaps
with entries from N.A.R.T. or Equipe Nltionale Belge. Entri.ei of tiiis
calibre can be-and have been-obtdined in Great Br:itain. (There were
four big ltalian sports cars entered in the Guards Trophy lait year, and
that was not a championship event.;

If the "little'uns" iould bb given fhe miss, there would be that much
more money available, and perhaps a really quality fleld of fast cars
could be amassed. The nuinber 

-competinE 
would be lewer than in

prgvjgus years, but Goodwood is a comiarati-vely short circuit, and with
a field of 30 or more one tends to become overwhelmed alter a few laps,
with so many cars being Iapped and lapped again.
. Tr_ue. it is in the,smaller'C.T. classei'Lhat Eritish products do well,
but I for one would rather see a couple of prototyp'e Italian Ferrarij
rather than the usual swarm of English Lotus'Elites. '
MonorN, SunnBy. JonN E. Tnoupsox.

Empty the Museumsl

Il ECENT copies of_Aurosponr have carried letters advocating variousN regulations to bring back a "hairy" Formula l. Howe-ver com-
m.endable these are,.it seems tve are going to be stuck with the present
llJitre formula unril 1966 and there- is little hope of the C.S.I: intro-
dlcing aql regulations leading to a "hairier" forinula before then, if atall. As far as I can see thC cars complying to the correspondents;
specifications are basically similar to the Formula 1 cars beiween the
period..l954-58._ We all remember these cars with their front engines,
"dope" fuel, drivers sitting high in the cockpit, and plenty of gall6ping
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horses. These exciting cars can still be seen at hill-climbs and exhi-
bitions.

Now,.organizers of Formula 1 races are always saying they want the
supporting races to be a d-irect comparison with th6 Giand-prix cars,
hence, saloon car races. If they wani a good comparison, how aUouii
short race for the obsolete racers. Thel:coutd be driven-by the Grind
Prix driver.s. possibly some driving the iars rhey once comfeted in, bui
others.finding it a completely ne* erperience. Il Vanwall. B.R.M.:
and Mercedes-Benz allow their- cars to be shown at exhibiti6ns, could
they not be_ persuaded to lend them lor such an occasion ? Failing ihis,I am sure there are plenty olprivate o\\ners ofsuch cars who woild bd
only too pleased to lend them to Lhe C.P. rjrirers.
._ .I can jLst picture rhe,st,arting grid no\\': G. Hill (Connaught) ; J. Clark(Vanwali); J. Surtees (Mgrcedes); M. Gregory (\laserati); J. Bonnier(B.R.M.); B. Mclaren (Vanwall); J. BraSheh (Ferrari)':'D. Curney
(Mercedes); and so on.

Jr1s1 2n 161" dream, I_suppose. unless some enlightened race organizer
uould Iike to take up ths challenge.
DurrtrLo, Drneysuinr. - Aronru,R. Meanrorr.

Trvin-engined B.R.M. for Land Speed Record?

I cREATLv enjoyed John Bolster's rer ie*. of the B.R.M., which showedr new light on this some\\har rem;rkable story of endeavour. Mr.
Bolster's point that as a G.P. conrender the l6 iylinder B.R.M. waJi
"never-waser" possibJl erplains uh1. alrhough-desperately short oi
iqc.e_s.- !! dld not compere at rhe Rouen G.P. of 1951, held under rhe
1946-'53 Formula 1. Rouen being a twisty, undulating circuil.

.What does intrigue me is rvhy rhe Vl6 never ran -at Indianapolis,
where the rewards rvould surelyljustify the expense, or do even ihos-6
shallow-banked corners demand'a toique rarige erirbarrassing to ihepower characterisrics ?

The Vl6 engine rvas certainly an engineering achievement and it seems
a pity that irs 600 b.h.p. could irot niu-e founa--a nicir" i. it 

" 
hall af fa;;.

_ Talking of 1] litres and Indianapolis, I betieve that in 1946 ttr. iou
flegeol-bette.r knorvn in Unlimited Motor Boat Racing--+ntered hii*Twin-coach' special with two ll-litre Miller engines-installed ri 7a
Bimotore AIfa Romeo with the driver in the middlel A similar B.R.M.
with over 1,000 b.h.p. would appear an undoubted SO0 Mite winniiuntli
one reflects the problems involved in building such a vehicle. The Land
$peed Rec_grd would still appear, however, ai a reasonable objective. -
LoNDoN. W.l. A. F. Ngorg, A.M.R.r.N.A,

The Editor is not bound to be in agreemeot with
opinions expressed by readers.

0lAiltil[[[n!
Fantastic Performance for price ! The
new Lotus Super Seven fitted with
the powerful 1500 c.c. Ford engine
with Weber carb., all synchromesh
four speed tearbox, combined wirh
the almost legendary Lotus suspension,
creates. a real opporrunity to enioy
your driving. No weather worries
with the ne\fl P.V.C. fabric hood and
hinged sidescreens at no extra cost.
Electric tacho., and dipping sealed
beamed headlights, front'wheel disc
brakes and electric cooling fan are
all included in the standard speci-
ficat-ion. Get together with a couple
of friends one weekend and your
Lotus Super Seven 1500 can be
assembled from component form from
f585. A Cosworth tuned version is
available at {645 when purchased in
component form, which enables you
to accelerate from 0-60 m.p.h.in
6.7 secs.! The basic Lorus Seven is
still available with 105E Ford engine
at t499 in component form. Part
Exchange, Hire Purchase and finance
facilities can be arranged by the
Factory. Why not contact us for
your demonstration.

LOTUS FACTORY SALES DEPT., DELAMARE ROAD, CHESHUNT, HERTS. WALTHAM OROSS 26181
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ERIC JACKSON and his passenger both
look cletermined-just look at the fag dang-
ling from the latter's ttloilth-tackle /he

last hill.

LIET.D on a warm lOth March. the4/4-lTrophyr I Triat of the Yorkshire Sports Car Club
attracted a total of 38 entries. of $hom five
did not report to the stcrt at the rery hos-
pitable "Pack Horse" at Southorrran on tlre
outskirts of Halifax. Last year the '1''14 was
moved from its normal home near Ilkley to
the more industrialized Cromseli Valley and
so popular was the new course with the
compe'titors that once ilgain Clcrk ol the
Couise, Harry Tregenza, had made use of the
same area to provide a total of 25 observed
sections, l0 of these being tackled before
lunch was noured ortt.

From the start, competilors on thc morning
section took divergent paths, the even numbers
going to Ashday Farm rvhere six sections
ierelaid out side by side on sloping grassland.
uhilst the odd numbers proceeded to (ackle
four sections in the quaintly named "Fairy
Dell", Conditions underfoot \vere, to say the
least, moist which, coupled with low cunning
on the part of the organization, led (o wide-
spread lbss o[ marks throughout the morning.
As an additional hazard, the local Electricity

Board had decided to string out some very
stout cables across the Ashday area which led^
to one or two temporary suspenslons ol
activity. As each section was completed. odds
and evens exchanged locations before return-
ing to Southowram for lunch. Of the 10 hills,
no1 one had been climbed completely, although
in all cases the summit had been nearly
achieved and the field were pretty well strung
out below, with Lol Hurt leading, having
dropped 68 marks, and Eric Jackson second
with 73 marks.

The eight sections used in the afternoon
were all generally similar in character twisting
their \va\ up one side ol the valley on fairly
firm grassland uith lots ol lrees to add
diversi,on. The competitors did the first six
of the sections trvice, whils! a final climb was
achieved as a combination ol numbers seven
and eight. This latter was a straight blind up
the hillside put in by the organizers as a hill
some people could climb and produce<l three
clean climbs, the only ones recorded during
the whole event.

Lot Hurt came out a convincing victor with
129 marks dropped, from Rex Chappell who

4144
TRIAL

Yorkshire S.C.C. Run on
Excellent Meeting

TO
LOL
HUR

REX CHAPPELL, on "Cromwell 8", swings
to the left while his wiJ'e Rende leans out.
Rex was second in the Triol behind Lol Hurt.

was 35 marks worse off. Tl.rird man .Iohn
Harrison had also dropped 164 marks, but
the verdict went in favbur of the reigning
champion on the basis ol "leastest penalty on
mostdsI sections". Certainly the 4144 had
nroved a verv eniovable trial with a course
which showeci a siight tendency lo favour tlte
earlier numbers on some sections balanced
bv others cultinH down to firmer grip The
wjnner ran fourth, the runner-up last but two
and the third man in the middle of the neld.

M. S. W.

Results
l- f4 44 Troohv '') L. Hurt (Ford Special), 129

maiks: 2. ("The'Ganrbles Trophv") R. Chappell
(Camon). 164. First Class Awards: J. F. Harrison
(Harfordi. 164: E. Jackson (Cannon), 168: D. Render
iCannon). 169: G. J. Ncwnlan (Cannon), 170: R.
kenrp (Cannon), 173. Novice Award: F. Dean
(Ford-Hilfred), 233. Team Award: "The Shy Tots :-
'f. A. Marshall, E. Jackson, R. KemP.

LOL HURT on his way to cleaning the last
section ol'the daY.
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EAST ANGLIAN AA.C.

FIRST WINTER TRIAT
EAst .A\(.Ll\\ \' i' R i r t e's first attempt arL runn'ng . T: .,i 'br I0 yexrs proretl that
such are iie erents members whnt, for 43
entries r.,ere re;eired. and several late ones
turneC :rrrr. Held on Committee Member
Alec Turner's iarm. Semer Hall. near Had-
leigh. on iOth Nlarch, several alterations had
to be made to the proposed course to allow
tbr rerl heiivy overnight rain. but the day ol
the Trial rvas fine and warm. and the hills
dried out tremendously lrom the time Norman
Moriey. AIec Turner and David Short decided
on rhe final sections on the morning.

Seven observed sections of varying severity,
and two tie-deciding driving tests, sorted out
the entry in astonishing fashion, and lor once
not everyone got similar marks. Even the two
"warming up" sections caught a I'ew, while
many failed to stop astride at the end oI the
straight 190-yard first test. including racing
driver Jonathan Williams in his Mini, who
was truly trounced by his father in a Morris
1100. throughout the day. Erle Morley, in the
Alpine winning Healey 3000, lound too much
power, and too little ground clearance, causing
excessive drag on the sofr ground, but he
recovered well where a longer approach run
was permitted, and was one of the few non-
specials to clear Test 7, a reverse up-hill
section, with Mrs. Claire Short the only Mini
to manage this, and by far the best lady
perlormer out of nine entries.

A Vanguard had five children and a Springer
Spaniel bouncing! Ray Hanson's Autocross
Special, a rear-engined device with the
passenger hanging on where he could, is about
as far from a regulation trials car as it could
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be, but no one minded, and everyone enjoyed
the tun; many had never done a trial before.

Ballast, if fixed, was allowed. Town and
Countrl, tyres earned a l0 per cent. penalty.
and l2 lbs. p.s.i. was minimum. Taking Iull
advantage of this, Terry Wilson in his Victor
just beat Rennie-Roberts's 150 b.h.p. Zodiac
to win the l4 strong normal drive saloon class.

Most entries as usual, 20, in the Mini-VW-
Renault class. with the 1wo oldest being the
best Minis. but managing only 5th and 6th in
class. behind a 4L, an I 100. the 4L again, and
a VW. Only four sports cars entered, Roger
Powell's Morgan 4/4 providing astonishing
grip. but a misfire spoilt it on the steeper
sectlons.

Even the Specials could be stopped. and
Ray Hanson in the Autocrossing Renault was
unlucky to collect the markers when gqing
strongly on Hill 3, and thus lose at least
3 points and thereby best perlormance to
Rennie-Roberts in Bert Westwood's Cannon.
Rennie was the first to clear a particularly
diflicult section, a long muddy hill with a
small pit to traverse at the (op.

Organization was such that the 41 cars
completed their nine hills or tests between
2.15 and 5.15 p.m., before departing for an
excellent high tea in Hadleigh. A cheap.
friendly and enjoyable event.

Rcsults

Class A: I, K. C. Truscott (Renault 4L), l9.S
points; 2, James Williams (Morris 1100),20.01
3, G. Dixon (Volksrvagen),21.0. Class B: l, T. G. B.
Wilson (Victor), 31.0;2, W. Rennie-Roberts (Zodiac),
31.9; 3, R. J. Srnith (A35),33.0, Class Cr i, K. E.
Kent (TR3A), 24.O;2, G. E. Morle1- (Austin-Healey
3000),27.0; 3, R. Porvell (Morgan 4 4). 30.0. Class D:
1. W. Rennie-Roberts (Cannon), 6,6; 2, R. Hanson
(Renault Spl.), 8.8; 3, K. C. Truscott (Renault Spl.),
8.8. Ladies: Mrs. Claire Short (Ausrin 7) 25.

WEST LANCASHIRE AA.C.

CROSS KEYS RATLY
fHe Cross Keys Rally. with a varietl historyI of North Wales anrl South Lancashire
motoring, this year took in fresh territory:
130 miles on sheets 94195. ln spite of the fact
that the route was drastically altered to follow
roads known to be passable. the absence of
ice on 9th-10th March was well compensated
by the frost-damaged surfaces-and dry stone
walls had collapsed on the road in certain parts.

The event started at the Samlesburl, Filling
Station (94l598302) and led straight into a
series of yellow road sections leading to t$o
sharp ones through 951722345. the uell-knorvn
ridge road into Whalley. Then lblloued a
number of tortuous sections oi vnrying length
round Pendle rvhich took their toll ol'competi-
tors-the odd minute was lost here and there--
culminating in a steep, narrow, winding slot
with an easily missed entrance through 840404.
It was on this group of sections that a reliable
authority (i.e. himself) stated that the clerk of
the course wrong slotted into a farm and lost
live of his 15 minutes'lead on competitors. At
this stage four cars were unpenalized:
McBride/Barrorv, Fishwick/Middleton, Nor-
man/Huyton, and Hau,orth/Hallin in the
novice class.

,At'ter a main road section through Gisburn.
the route took in the much used gated road
through 77352O, skirted Slaidburn and
Newton to Whitewell and 5, 2, 2 and 1 minute
sections through the Trough of Bowland. But
for the confusion caused to lvvo competitors
by a misprint on the route card the afore-
mentioned clean sheets rvould still have been
clean.

There follou'ed an interesting S-shaped
course using the inevitable white road through
Abbeystead, and the route check on it caught
many crews napping. It is believed that many
cars also took a short cut by using tlre same
road twice. What a pity there was no rnarshal
to nobble them!

On to Brock Mill and Beacon Fel[ rvhere
2, 1, 1,5 and I minuters were to sort the men
lrom the boys. Unfortunately the marshal at
the end of the second one minuter got lost on
his ual lrom an earlier control so that the
erpected dropped minutes did not all
materialize. Houever, the last clean sheet
disappeared here, and a long section round
Longricige Fell and a slow main road section
to allo\\ retlelling led to the final series of
conirols.

To keep navigators arvake the triangle at
601;283i was laken the urong ua1' round.
confusion being added by the fact that the
junction is drawn differently on the two maps.
Some 2, 1 ,2,2 and 5 minute sections round the
east side of Anglezarke Reservoir brought the
rally to a snappy close at Limbrick, from where
competitors proceeded to the St. Helens and
Wigan C.C. Club House at Gathurst for
breakfast, excellently cooked and served by
the ladies of the club.

J. K. Wooo.
Results

1. R. N{cBride D. Barrow (Mini), l0 penalties;
l. E. Fishrvick J. l\{iddleton (Vauxhall), 30; 3, M.
\orman E. Hulton (Rapier),60; 4, J. AkersrA. W.
Gill (T.V.R.), 130. Norice Asard: G. W. Hasorthi
J. H. Hall (Austin). 290. Team Award: McBridel
Barrorv and Fishrvickr Middleton.

LANARKSHIRE C.C.

CLYDESDATE RALLY
/\r Wednesdav.6rh March, the Lanark-V shire Car ClLib held rheir Clydesdale Ralll.
a 60-mile evening event rvhich attracted an
entry of 23. The navigation rvas u,hat one
might call " old style", ivith grid bearings.
regularity sections and crows flying as rvell as
the more usual map references, spot heights
and ball-and-arrou,.

After a winter marred by cancelled and post-
poned rallies, this proved too much lbr many
ol the navigators and eight retired. Of those
who did finish, the winners. Tom Paton and
Brian Coyle (Mini-Cooper;, were the only
competitors to score ferver than 100 penalties,
Even in the first section the big names were
collecting penalty points.

The reigning Scottish Rally Champions,
Frank Inglis and Arthur Stubbs (M.G.B),
together with thc present leaders in this year's
Championship. Hamish and Rusty Wilson
(Hillman), missed a code-word in the firsl
section and collected 150 penalties. Frank also
dropped a code in section 5 and Hamish in
section 6 to pu1 their scores in the 300 mark.
However, they still put up the best perlbr-
mance in their respective classes.

Rr.ro MAcAoalr.
Results

Premier Award: T. PatonlB. C. Coyle (lUini-
Cooper), 70 penalty points. Class Winners; D, C,
BlackiR. Finlay (Renault R8), 230: H. Wilson/R.
Wilson (Hiilman), 330; F. Inglis/A. Srubbs (M.G.B),
300. Novice Class: I. Mclntyrei O. Jarrett (Mini-
Cooper), 560.
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AUTOMOBILE YEAR No. 10.
The well-known features of this book, Cars
of the Year, Race Reports and technical data
of the year's cars, lap charts, etc., again
appear with the usual high degree of pro-
duction and accuracy for which this book is
famous. As usual, a proportion ofthis book
is devoted to articles of current motoring
interest. This yer the standard of author-
ship and the choice of subjects is above
average. Most important of these is a de-
tailed HISTORY OF ALFA ROMEO; also of
great inrerest are the articles on the growth
and development of the Grand Prix Engine
over the last sixty years, latest information
on the development of the Wankel engine,
and a survey of the Japanese motor in-
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AUTOCOURSE 1962/63
To look back on the year's motor sport one
requires a really detailed record of the
events, happenings and developments, As
far as the racing enthusiast goes Auto-
course can claim to have reached the pin-
nacle in this field. Much of the information
in this book is exclusive, the reports of all
races being in the greatest detail. A great
featu re of th is book is the extend i ng lap charts
which prove most useful when following a

="g3p=ryry=3=3a-lg'9BRITISH RACING DRIVERS' CLUB
SILVER JUBILEE BOOK
This book, published on the occasion of the
Silver Jubilee of the B.R.D.C., is a limited
edition of 2,50O copies, each copy num-
bered. To date this unique book has only
been available to members of the club.
However, AUTOBOOKS can now by special
arrangement offer 250 copies only of this
superb book for sale to the motoring en-
thusiast at large. Below are a selection of
the headings of the articles contained in this
book:-
THE BENTLEYS AT LE MANS by D. J. D.
Dangerfield. SOME THOUGHTS ON
GRAND PRIX RACING BY Lord Brabazon
of Tara. BRITISH CARS lN THE MILLE
MIGLIA by Count Lurani. THE BROOK-
LANDS LAP RECORD AND THE WORLD'S
LAND SPEED RECORD by John Cobb.
MOTOR RACING WITH M.G.s by K.
Evans. THE STORY OF ERA by H. W.
Cook as told to S. C. H. Davis. SPECIALS by
John Bolster. MOTOR RACING AS I SEE
lT by Stirling Moss. RACING CAR DE-
SIGN 1925-195 I by A. G. D. Clease. TUN-
ING A SPORTS CAR by R. R. Jackson.
RACE ORGANISATION by Desmond
Scannell. A very high quality book bound in
half lqther containing 215 pages, lO" x{
and 50 full page and half-page plates.

Price 30/- (94.30)

THE AUTOMOBILE BOOK by R. Stein
It is absolutely splendid. lt measures l l" x
S'and contains an enormous number of
illustrations, ranging from old prints of
steam coaches to photographs of modern
racing cars in action, collected from all over
the world. Many of them have not been
seen in this country before, and the editor,
Mr. Stein, has assembled authoritative con-
tributions from writers in France, Britain
and ltaly. Mr. Stein is well qualified for the
iob; he has read all the right books and
seems to have ignored all thewrongones, he
is a great enthusimt who has been collecting
good cars for about 30 years, he has been
right at the heart of the modern American
sporting renaissance, and most important of
all, he can write. A good many of the
photographs are reproduced, in the most
superb colour, across two pages ofthe book,
and they are quite certainly the best thing of
their kind; and the text is good. lf "Auto-
mobile Book" cost seven guineas, it would
still be worth the money, but at 52/5 it is
something that even the most poverty-
stricken enthusiast must have. 320 pages,
ll" x {. Price 5216 ($7,50)
OUR CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST
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Hill l" a seemingly tricky muddv climb'
nroduced 19 clean climbs. H ill 2 was a

different kettle ol'lish. sterting uith a short
humo. clou n- lhen up an e\tremely stecp
mrrddr bank. this hill delelted the entire
enrrv ' both ntorning alld al lernoon the
hichest uo beinc Malcolm faves. Peter
Highsood and T. thomp'on. They all
cleired the l1 marker.

Hill 3 had an impo.sibly tight corncr al tlle
hre marker, uhich lailed the entire ficld.
that is except Highwood, who cleared the
section and was the start of Peter's climb to
fame. Hill 4 was a belt up between the trees
and oroved ditficult for theearly numbers. tho
tirst'car un. D. Cressey, only notching up
three poinis: the final tally for the hill was
33 cleans.

Hills 5. 6 and 7 Dresented liltle difnculty.
manv clean and near cleatl ciimbs bcing
recoided.

Hill 8 on the other hand gave only one
clean score, to Charles Pollard, who had now
sot the han!. ol thc course and was pushing
I'iicr Hishiood lbr the premier position.
Hill t hacl an awkward sandy lrump, rvhich
caucht a number ol unsuspecting customers'
and" then a light hddle hrake corner cul-
minatine in a iteep bank. Six competitors
scored 

"full marki, namely Ear es. Ron
BIundcll, Rex Chappell. Highuood. Pollard
and A. Robbins. Hiil 10. a steep but 'traight
climb. necessitated a gentle approach orer
the tirst couple of bumps. tllen lour lbot rrent
ih;";ih-ihi noor, 1o'keep it- goin3. . on)1
R. chaonell arld T Thornp\on mf,de thJ
crade. Hill ll progressed up a tulir. rt the
6nd of it being a sharp ril:ht-hand corner. on
a muddv hump. then on f, t\\i'L] course to
iii ti'i;ri-r. 

' 
neictilppell. clthough he cleared

ii both morning and afternoon. reckons it to
be his "hoo-doo-" hill. Another 20 compelitors
ilso had clean sheets. starting \\ith hot foot
Sid Seelly running number three.

Hill 12 nre<ented no problems, in contrast
to unluckv 13. a {ooey'lel't-hand down-and-
iiraicht-un ailair.- Onlv Ceoff Lindsav
..o.dd mrtimum. lolloued by the tens o[
Highrrood. Dennis Hobson and W. l-aulkner.

Hill l4 nrorided no problems for l5 clear
rounds. Hill 15. althouih it let through cight
clean scores, included iwo cunningly placed
irees which stopped the majority from scoring
an) thing, including Pollard.

Hills 16, l8 and l9 were comparati\ely
eas\ once one had reached the top. as many
did. Hill 17 up. down, round and up aga.in
leaving a str.rrdy.old oak tree in the middle.
Onlv -five drivers succee,jing, Seeily. Eric
Jac(son, High*ood, Lol Hurt and Pollard.
Bernard- Deel got to the 11 marker and ran
out of puff'

Atrrospont, Mrxcu l:. -06-l

The last hill before lunch. H:.. l . ;.r ::e
famous one of last year, uith ::- :::::ei
s{art bv means ol a sharP left tu::. ':;:
made iompetitors assault the slee: -::-".'
slone at a near normal speed and iste' ::<
insoirinc sieht of airborne trials cars. Tr:e
sririg inlhe'trill came at the end o[ lhe qeetion.
u,rh- an acute leli-harrder surrounded b1
ominous marker poles. Only Seelly, Colin
Trvlor- lvor Porrlock. Aler Frrncis and Ron
Kemp avoidett the markers to attain clean
climbs.

The lunch time score board read-High-
wood. 225: Pollard. 206; R. Chappell and
C. Lind:ar'. 10,1: Portlock,203: Dees' l')71
Hurt. I95.-Having topned up $ith watcr and
tea. the competitors witl.r their trusty mounts
lined uo for ihe remaining 20 aljernoon hills.
whi,:h iemained much the same uith a few
interesting adiustments.

I{ill 21*agiiin looked unsurmountable' but
30 cleaned ihe last section. Hill 22 remained
unconouered, Fretl Dcitn being highest up
u ith eighr marks. The remaining hills .weteall climbed bv one or more competltors,
c\ccnt Hills 5.7. l6 and l9- lhey beat all the
sDortinq trialis{s, by inches on sonle.' Therc wcre a number of welcomed nerv-
comers to the trials circus. the most notable
beinc a motor bike trials and scrambles
charioion. Cordon Jackson, who thoroughly
eniovbd himself. rvhich he said was the ider
aliei retiring from the arduous job of works
motor-cvcle team rider.

The final results showed that Peter High-
uood had won again. although Charles
Pollard had picked up br making the be-st

ifie.noo, score, and ieading Rex Chappell,
Colin Tavlor and Ceoff Lindsay, tlte latter
harins hal his rear Panhard rod go ten hills
from 

-home, 
ancl Geotf Newman Hlled the last

R.A.C. qualifying position. The 750 arvard
i ent to Ron Vair:held in hir Mango ,\ustin.
beating Tony Tickle in his ne$ creation
called "Ticklord".- rtt rhe competitors and large gatiering ol
inecrJtors enlored this uonderful trial.
iihich .rrs dui: io the etTorts ol three rrials
e\nerls: Cordon Holdrup. Ken Lindsav and
oiuid nender. ably assistbd bl Chief Marshal
Eric Yelland and- his merry bunch of men
and ladies. Well done the Enthusiasrs ol
North London!

Results

I- P F Hiehuood (Canhi), 437 marks scoredi
2. C. W. Pollard (Cannon "2l ). 425: 3. R. Chap-pell
(Cannon). 4U3: 4, C. Tallor (Cann()nball). J9l;
5 G. R. Lindsav (Cannon). J90;6' G. J. \ewman
tCennon). 38ql 7. E. Jackson (Cannon). 189: 8' ts.

Dees (Cannon de lure),387;9. l. Portlock (Cannon).
:gt, iO. f. Hurt (l-ord Special). 381. Team Award:

NATIONAL DRIYING ESTS
/\\ loth March the Bolton-le-\4oors Car
\-l clrb held their \atronal lnter-Club
t)rrvins Tests Challenge Trophl event at
Blackoiol. The team prize *as won by the
M.C.'c.C, (Scottish Centre). whose drivers
were D. R. Hall and J. A' Hall. Second was
anoih"t Scottish club, the Kilmarnock C C',
and third Hagley and D.L.C'C. Besl stan-
aird car in -thai individual evenl wrs D'
FitJrson's M.C.A 1600 Mk. 2' while the
Austin-Healey Sprite of A. C. Whatmougn
won the modified award.

HAT-TRICK FOR
PETER HIGHWOOD
Jscobeon Trophy Triol Proves to be qn Excellent Event

'r-Hr Jacobean Tronhr Trial, an R.A.C.
I oualil\ ine and B.T.R.D.n. Cold Star

Chamuionshin Event run last Sundrry, pro-
ducetl a win for Peter Highuood and lris
nassen!.er wile Dorothy, driving a uell-tried
Lunno"n chrislenecl "Cinhi"' This uas their
third consecutive Jacobean win' a fine achieve-
ment con.iderin the large entry ot' 50. which
included all the leading lights of the trjals
fraternirv with the nota6le exception ol'Tony
Marrhali. Percv Barden, Frank Lelis. the
f;rmilv ol Hariisons. and tri;ls car builder
Mike Cannon, who on this occasion canle
as a sDectator.

The Jacobean Trophy Trial. promoted by
the North London Enthusiasts Car CIub,
started from "The Engir]e Hole", Ware,
Herrs. an ideal trials arena containing all the
requircd ingredients: sund, mud. tlrassy
slo'oes and gradients, which arc easier to
slicie doun tharr to cltnrb up' The course
consisted of 20 hills to be climbed twice;
this cave the drivers a run for their money,
withi erand total of 40 hills. The large entry
was divJded into "odds" and "evens". "evens"
starting at Hill 1l and "odds" at Hill 1.

By

COTIN

TAYLOR

IOTUS have been co-operating with F0RD
A new sensation for the family motorist. The Special Equipment

Lotus Developed Cortina provides a new conception in perfotmance

motoring withoutdetracting from day to dav utility. For high'speed
touring or iust shopping the extra b.h.p, lrom the Special Equip'
ment engine, adiustable shock absorbers, Dunlop SP tyres, safety
belts and many other detailed refinements make the Special Equip'
ment version of the Lotus Developed Corlina a very desirable motot
car. Acceleration times of 0'60 m'p.h. in 7.5 secs' and 0'80 in 14.1 secs'

are truly startling. Why not telephone the factory to arranqe a

demonstralion run ?

Part exchange, insuYance and finance lacilities exist within our

factory sales department. Write now for full details'

Complete ptice of Lotus Developed Cortina fitted with Special
Equipment Conversion ., . " €1'166

Supplied as separate item Ior the Lotus Developed
ggit 12 6Cortina

LOTUS FACTORY SALES DEPARTIIENT'
DELAMARE ROAD, CHESHU NT, HERTFORDSH I RE. WALTHA.M CROSS 26181
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COOPER

QUICK SALE. COOPER FORMULA ruNIOR.
Works built, five-speed gearbox. Liltle usd. New

condition. Spare rear wheel and parts.
ReasoMhle Price.

Tel.: Hlllside 8938.

ABARTH

SHORI' 
of cashl!l-See "Wanted .

ALFA ROMEO
/a!lULlETl A SPYDER, 1957, reqiste rsd l96tl.tll *hite. Ilichclin X. exellent condition. t550.
Owner going abroad.-Da] \\'elbeck 0694, crtn -
ings Hampsread 1721.

1957,9H:1,'#: i.tll')i"1Jli ?it "fi;
ready ro race, ridiculous offers considered- H.P.-
F'arnborough (Kent) 53475 after 2Jrh.

atvts
Al.\'lS, 1954, Grcylady conrcrrible TC llll00.
a {425 o.n.o. }ill effect reluctanr sale.-
KNlchtsbridge 6223 (da\').

ASTON IAARTIN

DB3/S ;:'X;: of''jll"'"l"i,lj "'i:;,1
unique car is nLr* .ifr:rei fir :ra k hrr tr<en
maiDtained ar rhe !ii-i-I :.i<: ai;i.-Harclc
Smith (\IoroE). LrC.. l:+ili Pa:i Rif,J. Lendrn.
N.rr\,.S. PADd:rai.a .l::5

Dts2-4*t"l'.3i).".i,;..;-,n,;;:;'5,,,.'i'J!
-Brown. T'ne Bt:;. \\'.l.Lrm.s Faim. Kenler.
Surre!'. Lpi3nli.-!r-
I:954 .??;.' ,-."L1 . i 't5;,;''li*i 

' .X"1iii3fli
and \\'orks ma!nia::-c. TNo o\\'ners. Full hisrorr
available. ftlrr.-K. D. E\ans.:53. Lavender Hill.
S.W.11. Tel.: B-\Treriea 0tl5l: or wcck-cnds.
SLOane 49:','.

AUSTIN

aaOilL't;-';tlfi ',:...1','.30.;;';"?lBilliiJ;
b.akes. Sp.ile uhaels, R5s, rev. counter. elc. Ncvcr
ra€d or r:llied. Iroaculate condition throughoui.
This car must tt sen. Bargain at f 550.-KlNgston
3288.

A4o, :l"il ) ]i.,' l':;'Yi;:31'j:',51o;.i;:'T
t!'rcs. rad. blind, red and black triE, never
raced or rallied, first-class order. €395.--GodfreY
[-am6*rr Car Salss, Ltd., Godstone Road, Whyte-
leafe- Suncr. UPlands 7733.

AUSTlN.HEALEY
THE HEALEY CENTRE

otrfcr
3000, Juls 1 0, overdrive, wire whcels, heater,

hard lop, brake servo, etc. One owner, white/
btacli ... ... t645

100/6. Hearer, wire Ehecls, radio. JrBt rcsprayed
red ... f450

Le Nfa+s Kits fu BNl and BN2 ... f35
Spccialist Tuning Md Scrvice for Austin-Healcys.

Open all day Saturday.
17 lvinchester Road, Swiss Cottage, N,W.3.

TeLi FRImro$ 97,11,

A USTIN-HEALEY 100/6 B.N.4, 1958. Ice Bluerr und Oxford Blue. Hcalcr. orcrdrive. Spot
Lamp, Screenwashers, Mirrors, etc. Alon Turbo-
sp!'eds. Reasonable mileage, and obviousls $ell
maintaincd. t495.-Motoruay Sales (Derbr-) Ltd.,
Slation Approach. Friargare. Derbf' 42083.
A USTIN-HEALI--Y, 1957/58, I00,6. Orerdrire.rr Radio. Xs. 214-scater. {375 or exchan;e Snrire.
Mini, etc.-Sloane 1234 (exrn.645, Mr. Bagorr).
ElFRRARI red Ausrin-Healey 3000 2/4rseater.
^ Overdrive. radio. lwin spots, [ull tonneau,
Carlotti wheel, seat belt, washers, Dunlop RS5s,
disc brakes. lmmaculate. One owner, Detivery of
nqw car reason for sale. f,725.-Rogers, Coven
Heath. StalTord Road. Wolve(hampron, Tciephone:
Fordhouses 3271,

RAM,,it;*iA?.?.""r"",ttl'o,T"!.il,l,i::'::
$ith g(nuine I04 b.h.p. enginc. Every concei\Jble
modificatiotr has been made on this car which
wcights only loi cwt. and js capable of speeds up
to 135 m.p.h. Offered for sale sith tarious.pares at f695. Hire purchase and exchanges.-
Phonc: KlNgston 0777.

RAM,lih flf.tl: Y*3:'' i:li'3,l?J', f;[:
at Sne[enon last Sunday. An excellent car for
club racing and sprints. Will accept anj reason-
able oder around {500. Hire purchase and ex-
.h3nges.-Tel. : KINgston 0777.
qPRllE 1960. imaculare, X's. lonn(au, hcarer.u .-rc. ti-10,-Peri\ale 6891.
ClPRllL \rk. I, Dec. 1959. S-inch lrolr brakes.u flal top pi5ton\. double val\c springs, lmmacu-late. €365 o.n.o.-Phone: Upper -Warlingham
( tlA0) ..1217.

qehtff '59. uhire, 28.000. healer, rcv-counlcr,u tonncau'61. Sidc-screens. immaeulalc condi-rion. {315.-Lloyd,27 Walpole Srreer, S.W.3.
Sloane 7013.

r968li.ll'"i,iil-',,II;itLill'":ej3ff""01"*F.';:
shockers, alloys calipels and heater. Red. Car is
immaculate, f,1,{J75.-Phone: Perer Pilsrvorrh.
KlNgston 4804.

19 60 .?!HL1";,',P':?::"J,',15ill " f#,ll " ffl :
t360 o.n.o.-Ruislip 9405.

1959,iY.i''T;1"'lr'"'J tll'olu';,.*"?,, I-ferms.-J. Finch, Durrant Road N{oro! Sales.
Chesterfield. Tel.; 75518.

1958 :r*':";,.' t.?.'"Xffi ,3g,ll3fl,"11:f i
5909r.

1958.i:,llTirlli'T;.Pr1'T,,"ii.'i",'%llli,oil#.
wood wh€1, sraDdard, exrras. ,295.-Tunbridse
\vells 25854.

1958"iir#f ;,"111"'*!".5b.f,'o'.orr'r'o'i''
Lg 57',l 33i.u. .?ifl ;", 3Ii lT,J' ;.S1",. Sl"'if;
ice blue, t445 o.n.o.-Gravson,4 Carline Road,
I-inco ln.

BERKELEY
E'LRKL.Lh.r- Be5. Aueust 19,59, 692 c.c. I7,000D miics. I.uccaqc crid. Tonneau. B.R.C. laxed
J une . Garage serviced. {225 o.n.o,.-AMHerst 9605.

BRISTOL

+05i,'}.'."?il;J:i-';,,::::Xl,,f oi"3,'3:*.#oi
tyres, new battery. A superb 100 m.p.h, car. f950.
H.P. and exchange.-Jones. Garage, Syston, Leics.
Syston 2257.

aTOOPER-CLI\lAX 1100 sports car (Manx tailed)af for sale ar reduced price due to cancelled
American order. !325 o.n.o.-Pitch Placc,
Worplesdon, Surrey. Phone: Worplesdon 2036.

19613:?.'"'*"l;ilolJ,,,,!lf,'"'f ::'",fi :Lll:
brakss and clutch. Engine tuned to 92 b.h.p.
Cooper-Citroen 5-speed box. Host of spares, racing
oil. Also trailer. Seen Oulton, Snettefton, 16th,
lTth March.-Rinc: Shifnal 6ll.

ELVA
ETLVA Mk.6, srase 4 Clima\. 196:. Car inD good condition. Bst ofl(r orcr {750.-Ring
Tony Lanfranchi at Bradford 43843 momings.

FALCON
FALCON CARIBBEAN hard top. EgiA, 8 head.r' 4-4 axle, l5 ins. whcels, i.f.s., wood-rimmed
wheel. WiU sell for price of body, f,165.-42
Briardale Road, Litrle Surton, Wiral. Cheshire.
trf',ALCON CARIBBEAN 1961, red, 1172 c.c.!'(6.000 miles only), immaculare throuphout,
plofessionall.r, buitt, many extras, will hagglc f325.

-A. HaU, " Byways," Hardwick Clore, Knort
Park. Oxshott, Suncy. Tel.: 2755.

rIAT
UNITY MOTORS

off€r
1958 600 Conlertlble. Speedwelt conveGion. radio

t265
1960 600 saloon .., ... ...f320
1961 1rb0 saloon ... ... ...f465
1961 (Recd.) 1100 SDyder Spoils. Hard and soft

tops. Immaculare condition. R.H,D. Offere
ovef f550

All with rhree months labour and parts guarantee.
Also all new models.

Sparcs : Service : Repairs.
4215 TlIe -A.renue, Egham, Surrey.

Tel.: Echam 4255.
Open until 8 p,m. Fridays.

(Continued overleal)

AusTrN @ i:iI':V
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PARADI M()TORS
(Mrrcrrtulr) rmrTrD

t{EW il.G. ll, M.G.B. AND 1,098 c.c.
MIDGET ON VIEW

1961 M.G.A 1600. Red and black.
e575

1960 M.G.A 1600, White and red
€,525

1959 M.G.A 1600. Black and red.
s495

1959 M.G.A 16flt. Grey and ,ed. €485
All the above are fitted with many
extras.

1959 Austin-Healey Sprite. B.R.G./green. f,,325
1957 Aus{in-Healey 100/6. 2/4 seater,
white and black. €435

Elva Courier. Red and red, €4t0

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MITcham 5141

H.P. and lnsurance efiected.
Alter Sales Service.

All Cars Three Months' Guarantee.

66/67 lt/lonarrh Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 33O2-7188APRIL 61. llark II, Healey 3.01r0. 4 str. S(rrorr brakes. 5,000 miles. lvory. fll75.-Crown

Garases (Eshu) Lrd. TeteDhone EshaE 3788/9.
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D SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

25:' NEW CROSS ROAD' S.E.l4
Tetephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

South London'5 Leading Spods Cal Speciallst6

fl.2s5 Oct. 196l E Tvpo Jaguat. Fixed head coupe,
n"iitia in BRG. one 6wner. '15,000 miles. Unmarked
and completely original throughout.

fl.oo5 Alla Romeo Glulietta Spvde. Dec. ls6l. Lelt-
t'iiJ-aii,", il,ooo mites. Finiihed in red with black
interior. Cintura tyres.

fl.o95 l961 3.8 Jaquat. A superb model in indigo blue
wiih grey hide upholstery. Push-button radio, over'
drive, dilc brakes. lmmaculate low mileage car.

€545 1955 Forsche Super Speedsle.. White, with hard
and solt tops, reclining seats and Halda Speedpilot,
heater, etc.
f495 1959 T.V.R. Gtantu.a. Finished in green with
iontrastinq interior, fitted with hiqhlv modified MG 1500
engine, c/igearbox, healer, etc. very fast'

e475 196l Austin-Healev Sprite, wire wheelg, disc
ta[ei. trard top, fibreglasa {ront. supercharged, finished
h 'ed;ith matchinq trim, exceptionally last.

€395 M.G.A {ixed head coupe 1958, flnished ln black
ind red, At present undergoing complete engine ov€r-
haut, Also choice ot lhree olher M.G.A fixed head
coupes._
!295 Ford Special 195?. Similar to A.C. Ace' Buckler
ooi irf,a.sii, 1172 engine, overdrive giving six forward
gears. Excellenl throughout.

f295 l9il7 HRG lslx, in cornflower btue with matching
in-uioi, Tonnear, etc. First class all round condition'

!*t5 t95,1 Sunbeam Alpine' finished in metallic silver
iiiti ir"*i ttu"t hood, ieatdr, tonneau' elc, excellent
condition.
f,195 1953 Sunbeam Talbot 90. Drophead left-hand
drive in potychromatic blue, Excellent order throughout'

,,195 M.G. YB Sports Saloon 1952. Fitted with tuned
iiisoli"oisini, 9'5 m.p.h., bodvwork in maroon with
beige interior.
ftas 1948 SDeciat bodied ti'litre Riley Roadster'
ii.ii iiils uiiiirea to be uniq-ue and is in verv sound
condition throughout.

Also a selection of Ford SPecials'

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH

Hire ourchase as low as l'sth deposit. Special low
ii'jrrSriiiiii"Jir.ilable. Motor Cvcles, 3'wheelers
and all ca,s taken in part exchange'
Open weekdays 10 a.m. to I P.m.

Saturdays I a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays 10 a m' to 5 p m'

Ctqssified Advertisemenls-contiued
FORD

105E, yJ,l'8,f 'El#,lll.l'1 f*:lxi:::
lowcred suspension, widened track, etc Never used.
f240,-Pho;e: Edenbridge 3395 (weekcnds)'

FORAAULA JUNIOR

1960 ?:Hll'i;Il*.u"T:li'il1?: f,?:1
Unraced, f,285 o.n.o., including trailcr'-Tel.:
TIDcwaY 6626.

1 9 60,l,X,c :,11:l:'il : ll&,1''& J'' 
"i.:#";:ilImmaculate, €300. Suitablc 1172 Monoposto. lcss

engine. gearbox. {22t}.-Re\ell, 152 Cubbington
Road, Lcamington Spa, Warks.

FRAZER-NASH
nRAZER-NASH Le Mans Renlica Mark II.
I tss:. Mechanicallv perfect and immaculate in
British Racing Green. This famous car among
other successe.s, was placed third at Monaco, 1953'
f 750 o.n.o.-Phone: Mulcrone, WoRdsworth 1503.

' GOGGO,IAOBIL
ID UY lour Goggo f rom Main Distribulor. London
I-D and Middlcrx. Ncw and used CoPcomobils
for immediate delivery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fishcr,93-95 Old Brompton Road,
London. S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705'

JAGUAR
m-TYPE Chaser' t425 xK 1'10 sports' ncw
D ,r.u,.. hood, cngine recentlr/ rebuilt. RS5s on
chrome wire wheels, this car is in excellent con-
dition with performance to match.-Ring Kipling
136 l.
T OOK I A sDecial equipment l95x 2.4 in mint
! condition. C-tym head, \ire wheels. discs.
radio, heater, overdrive, genuine low milcage, Only
{595. Any exchange considered.-47 Ccntral
Parade, Hcrne Bav, Kcnt. Phone 402'

TANCIA

1957 sf 
ff T.*Yffi l'*""J*T':ifl ::l' J:t :;

gearchange, radio, thermostatic fan, adapted for
talt driver, rc-instateablc, Lancia inspection. orer-
hauled.-UA0 3602.

LOtA
G!PORTS/RACtNG 9e7 c.c. B.M.C' verv fa'i.
D Spec, hcad, camshatt, Jttnior crank. Tuned
to max. Offcrs.-Box 8818,

Aurosponr, Mancn 22, 1963

T OTUS XL NIk. Il F\\'A Climax. de Dion'
-!J 14ngns51g6 shcels. DiR{. Spacc frame. and
de Dio"n tube in perfect undamaged condition'
niaov t" race. Registered for the road. f495.-
lratto-^ruy Sales (Derbv) Ltd., Slation Approach,
Friargate. Derbv 42083.
cTIJPERB LOTUS Elite, ex-Bctt! Haie car,9,000
D miles only, ncver crashcd. r(lcntl) fitted ncs
FWE 12.20 Siiee rrr engine, zF gearbox, lowercd
suspension, allo callipcrs, etc ' entire car recentl-v
overhaulea, fully trimmed, suitable for road or
rrairi. tirrlnc 'pertormancc, genuine rcarcn Ior
.iii-' escS.-phone Michacl Salmon. Cerrard(
Cross 5363 evenings, KENsington 0873 dayrime.

1962"*TIE'rX.*:":.t:,x",1,1'.'ll';,"I"?fi ,%0,,

milcs. {950. Offers.-Box 8817.

1962 :,t'k. 
uo'"3.'J:',"":Yd, fit &3::' r:[!:i

rvrcs. f1.295. Bargain ro be seen.-Brian Gubb)
';Silveruood", Roundary Road, Farnborouch, Hantr.
Phone:1817,

19 62 (i.,:k:,:',:Y."":ffi i:**..la'.T *i::
systcm. Full weathcr equipment. Many other extras'
Never crashe<1. €540 o.n.o'-L€c,8'1, Albert Road'
Epsom, Surrey,2982.

MARCOS
MARCOS CARS LTD.' SALES AND SERVICE
Manufacturers of the Marcos G T' and Spvdcr.
Demonstration by appointmcnt of our racc-proved
N,Iarcos. Personal attcntion at all times.-'fel. or
write: Grcenland Mills, Bradford-on-AYon, Wilts'
Tel. 2279.

TTAERCEDES.BENZ

3oo k SY"F,Y' il,";.i' illL,?' T: iill;JJ.'.
Reputed to be one of the finest in existencc'
Ab.solutcly unmarked and accident frce. Finishcd
in silver with knock-on whccls. Offe$ requircd.-
Gerrards Cross 22,10, part cxchangcs possible.

,t .G.

U.M. IlYf i".#1,T".',',",:5"':r'if;'fli.'8:
factory,-University Motors Ltd., 7 Hertford Slreet'
I-ondon, W.1. GRPsrtnoil1141
oTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (Thc NufEeld
D pq6ple) for M.G. including M.G.B and "l100".
--Telephone: 3l8l/5' Service, sales and full
Numcld export facilities.

TOULMIN MOTORS (T962)' LTD.
Proud Members of the Performance Cars Group'
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVICE. M.G.s ONLY.

3d-1 Staines Road' Ilounslow, llliddlesex.
HOL nslolv 3456.

nI\\l c.\TLl\G ll.G. all models including -ls.

U ilt p".. includins bod)- paro.-sports and
Specials, l3 Elnatha! lteNs, London, .w.9. CUN-
ningham 56S1.

M. G.a **il:";;,.?u3;", tifl ;,,1T,i63iTfli':
tric washcrs. Ncw tvres. Is5O.-Nlachult Motor Co.,
Nor(hway Maghull, Liverpool. Maghutt 2085.

M" G.a llI",:"#if .'?l;",.Y,n'i;',ii*i :

f415.-Holmes.4 Lynton Court, Pelican Lane,
Newbury, Berks.

M. G..a. 
"',"T*.'8y'fu 

,i::';i8l"'31'J' .r"*
corers. bclts. B.M.C. hard 1op, Michelin "X". etc'
yqly good iondition, 35.000 miles. I5R5.-Sunter.
L triislr- Road, Northallelton. Tel. No. 369 aftcr
6 p.m.

M.G.A,'nuuo,l#,I"'1,u;.3'X't:l.ii'f;.XX:'X
Imtaculate condition. f595.-Phone: Manning,
HYDe Park 9?47 (Fcekdays only).

M.G.a Jli*.-si-t-,t;i'ancis'. 
canrer' Yoxarr'

M.G.a Iil,H'. "flY; X:X"'-ii.tr;.i,? Tlf;
evenings.

M.G.a .:::'' .:?.1l' f.l 
* 

*,."'f" "on;'lit1
Guildford 6778,1, evenings.
rr /t SPARES.-MoSt Darts in stock for all
IVl.tf. modcls IqJ0 onwards, including valres.
guides, springs. rockcrs. dynamos. road springs'
-wtreets, tiuts, Yertical drive assemblies' Prompt
onGt sc.t ice. c.o.d' and guaranteed workmanship
in att our repairs.-A. E. Wilham.3 Kings(on
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBertv 3083'
tr t-| SPECIAL' chassis. boxed, tubed, i.f s..
lYl.(f. new A40 radiaror, f,off hlbrake. prop.
tunnel, etc., accept most of M.G. TC ccar, €25

;.;.o.' M.d. TC compl. recond. rear axle 4.875'
niJ.r-s. new hubs. f20. Recond. c/box' II5'
+'n"w i5 ins. w/wheels for M.C. TC' centrally
ioorci. similar A/l\4artin. 2 rear with new 6 50
rvres. tuhcs. rechr. spinners. cost ovcr f40. accept
iio br {20 o.n.o. thi lot -Kneicr. 8 Thc Drirc'
Hunton Hill. Erdington, Birmingham, 23.

IOTUS

LOTUS 15

1!-litre twin-cm Climax and 2-litre (less crankcase).

zF gearbox. Appendix C. Many spares including
6 sheels, rain tyres, etc. One osner. Nerer

shunted. Ready to race.

Around f1,100 the tot or consider spanting.

DOUGLAS GRAHAM'

"Express and Star'1 WolYerhampton.

a PRlL.1962 L,litc. Rcd, spccial cquipmenl, radio.
fA t.z.ut-1o steadv milcs. One os ner' Nercr raccd.
Now need family car. !1,095'-Phonc: LIVing-
srone 3886.
ml lTE. skv blue. 1959 Lotus-built bodv. Stasc
L ttf . 

' r*o H+ SUs, Playford nrodificd diff.
muuntlng, ali cdllifcrs. red spot uhecls. tinted
scrcen, 4.22 arle, lorlr-niece fitted lugrrage !//l)
"i-iiirrune" 

M.d. 1100.-westbury, Abinser 229
(Surrey).
mx MIKE PARKS 1960 I c Mans Elite' 1.000 kito
-[-r 61q55 reiord-holdcr until l962 This extrenlely
iast 

-iii, 
overhauled and resprayed, is readv for

a-iuti ieason's racing. With host of spares -andF".Gi o" luxc trailer. f950.-Southau 5287
(business hours).
T ()TUS,hlite (cx-works),23.000. fir\t class main-
L r"r^n.., lq60 A.A / R.A.C, insp. !750 H P'

faciritici, p.Texchange.-L F. Gibbs (Motor Trader),
ii n.oirltt Lodge Drive, Redhill, Nottinsham'
Tel. 26-2586.
r oTtJS 7. de Dion, discs, Climax 1100, c r'
L naars. wire whccls, P.V.C, hood and tonn(lu

"ou.-i. 
iJnraced.-M. F. Jones and Co, West

Srreer, Emsworrh (2()40), Hants.
Y o t uS XI Club, immaculate' rcady to race'
I: 1. 

"n6 
I. t330 o.n.o.-whitmar(h,2 Slanhope

Terrace, W.2.

SERYICE

FIELDS of CRAWLEY

High Street, CrawleY, Sussex

Telephone CrawleY 25533



At'ros= ; , \1

M.G. a.: " -- - ..: ,...,,'j"
Archn:. ::::- -_- .: --:. Liler-
pool a. -: : - \-irridr! 6455.

lf.G..- _ :: -,. -.ii"1i' "::iil'i'i:Rr,=:-.. : - :--:'. Phone: daytinte
(Ta- -

DL: . : ". I'. Dt car in crccllcrtt
Il - - -. . ..- _--:..--J h\ an \,[.C. en-
th:.:-. :l ,:- .. ss(r1 br" appointment.-
C. I . ---: T:-rr C'olrnties. Rjdccmead Road,
Er: -'- ; :_--: 5::r:rr. Egham 3553.

TC, -- l-,. " I :1.1 
n'l'LI' u'ii;,"',iii *i,?,',]i 

:
\l - r.':: :l::. H.P, Also 1953. onc owncr.

]I_ --, -- :r Garagc. Syst()n. Leics. Syston

19+;' . " . )1 
o:;;';t 

..Y:'"'11iT1!oil#li;
ij:-

,ttlNl CARS
. :: .. )'tr] 196:. I l.{Jor, niltcs,

1l --.-- -'- rc\. c()unt(r!.afet) hclts.
lrs-: :-'-- :. ::: a:-,r.-Phone; HOWard 6466
a\a-:-.:
ll.. '. - :'-....r. April. 1961. 2.1.000.

1 I ; _ -l-r.ir,n Co.tinp o\cr t2lr0.
Ju:: --., -.:: -. il =cs. I--ull instrumerrts and
Saie:. -- "-:- -:::i (rr crashcd. Michelin X
rlras. :-: L.'rus Super Seven),
lnR $ j: - :.-- ;r,,nt. mainlv propttlsirrn.
v - -- - - -- : -- . -. Coll(clcd.-Box 8750.
I,l.l\.. . ., : : : .-: :.r,rtr nrilcs. :crvo brakcs.

Ltd.. ,j ' 
-- ; -: \\hrrcleafe, Surrcy. LlPlands

77-:l
't|- I\ j.. -rr( A cuaranl((d minimum

--. ",. oucrcd lrcc usc o[
lllna r:- -::-- - -:-,:. for detailed reports on
con.---: _ "-: :'-_- rr;rnce.-Apply in sliting
()nl! : --- - -: .-:.::ring Compan!,, 2.1 Ravens-
uo,tc. i.:
196? _ ." :_.',:i1..,;llltl"u16i,o,*,'li.
\eAa::: Cr;iers considered.-.Iohnson.
Hi!t: - : j --: - - :- .-- Road, Letchworth. Phone

1960 .-- -..' .;l',\.Ul':i":"i[:o:,'J]'3i"1:
ro G: -: r:- -:: ,f- !-150 o.n.o.--Henley-on-
Ihrr':- :--

AIORGAN
rD.Li : . -l nain f.onrlon disrributor\.
-f) , =. - - -- :i::: stockists, Scrvice and
rLnj -- -. _ -. for oret.eas risit,rrr or
pur.-:-:-- - -: -'-i: Gt. Portland Street, W.l,
LA\:-:- -
E.P.L t' 

--:.,,ti,"iJ-"?,f,:'i:liJ;;". Si.X
xnd s: -, -:-.-- Slreet, St. Leonards, Sussex.'fci.::-,--: :'-:-
Ir-i': -: . -. -' \R {GE t.TD., Lqser Arer
ll - - - - Hrrc Durchasc and parl cx-
chii.:.. :. - :.:::.tion car available.-13i9
Lorr : : : -., ::-,rn-Sea. Tel.: Southcnd 77789.

AAORRIS
QTi .: .. '. i ,fF NEWBURY (Thc Numcld
D -.- . - " -i.. includinq lhar \lrni-Coopcr
unc - --..lhone: 3181//5. Serlice, sales
an: :- I :,, : i\port facilities.
I : -. - ' - :\(nihl(. 1051. Twin SUr. Vanr
rr -. -- -'--. -i: -ondition. {125.-Whirtinpt(,n,
PO ,--- - -i : !nings).

OGLE
fr \'. : .,-. : I I\l|TLD wish to dispo.c of some
lt - - -.. ..J 3re able to ofT(r the followirg
a! i.a.---- -:::: priccs.

Or ,; - L ..\ 1.5 body/chassis unit complete
\!:: : -- :.-:ra moulding. boot. bonnet. etc.,
ani : r-' ' .' r.ios's and frames complctc-ideal
ftrr .:.:- - _- .::r,

\'.: -- :-:: Ogle, Rile-v, libre-glass and
ma:',- r- : =lonenrs, includins shock absorbers,
rvir: : :,-:: : rlnk and one brand ncE' M.G.A
clo---: :::::a)\.

\\: -..r larious other motor car com-
po:-:'- .-- -i lo oltr requirements, namcly, a
qu::'-. : \i.:rchal head and spol lamps, some
\La -:- - - - \\'a!drd hear(rs, jnrcrior mirrors.
uip:: =: r:. :rrke and clutch mastcr cylinders,
ani :.: -- r..r mechanical components suitablc
for C :.-: \linis, V,zg offer a quantity of new
Rei:. - :.: \lrirocell Contour 6 seats alI at rc-
dua(j :: i,.. Alio a qlantity of neu and used
\1ic: ..--:.. Finallr,, 3,600 ft. of 1 in x 1 in.
16 ..,: :,:..-Please write for furthcr details,
Dar:; i - i Lrmiied, Birds Hill, Letchworlh, Herts.

PEERLESS
Dt-i.Ri L\i 195q. red, heater, rddi{r, rrrt.rdrirc,
I t, - I:!b,,.peeds, \4archal spots.-Mr.
\vat:rr.-. X:-1 Br,)thers. Ltd., Reddish, Stockport.
Heat(,r \i:,. l\ll

PEUGEOT
rllHFi \lrdlantls SDc.iallsts. Di\tributors fur \\'or-
I ...,cr.t ir.. i.rirr..t and Ratlnur.-Portlatrd
Caragcs. llalvern, Limitcd. Ttt.: 391.

PORSCHE
frARlf t:RA l5r)UGS. Crc:r. I956. G.-l . r,r rrturj
U Fir.t-clas. r'rdcr. Priratc .alc. Srnsiblt priirrl.
-Pershore 91, elenings.

RACING CARS

IAN RABY RACING) I.TI)
offers

I9(r0 B.R.M.2;-litrc racing car... ... 11,850
1962 Lotus/f'ord NIk. 22 F.J. 1.100 c.c.. Holbay

drv sumD. latest cngine, immaculate body, car
raced only once, condition as new ... S1,45$

!962 Lola/Ford \Ik. \/. F.J. Cosworth 1.I00 c.c.
engine, V\M 5-spccd gcarbox, immaculate white
body, six races only-u,ith spares ... S1,200

1961 f,otus/Pord N{k. 20 I-'.1. Cosworth 1.100 c.c.
ex Angus H)-slop. Allin dnrms. lery clean and
fast cat. reconditioned engine, Dl2s. ... [975

Nerv !'urner B.M.C 1000 GT/sports, F.J. engine.
W'cber. discs.2.F.. hardloD, wr're u'heels, all
extras nccdcd for potent fast motoring, Ex-
changes. offers r700

Hal$on/l!.lU.C. [..J, I,000 c.c. engine F/E. \275
Coopcr/f.A.P. Ir3 500 c.c. fmmaculatc. Offers X200

WANIED, Lo(us Mk. 18 Formula Junior.
WAN'I ED, latc modcl .F',J.s aDd sports cars or Fls,

Exporting, Exchanges and H.P. arranged,

EMPIRE CARS, I,TD.,
85 Prcston Road, Brlghton 68U13.

IIIRE A RA( tN(i CAR. ('la.s-uinnins cari for
rl hire ro mcmh(rs for t5 each.-For delails of
membership, practice sessions, etc., lvritc to:
Compania Conticnda (N{otor Racinc) Ltd., Donkey
Ilank. Hrroe . n.ir Rilttlc. Su<s( x.
f Of('S XVll Climax Stap( llI. Orrrhaul of cn-
U tirr rar nrarins contplerion. Virtu:ill\_ unu\ecl
for 2 1ears. Exccllcnt condition throughout, {675.
Sccn anyrvhere S. England.-Wrire: Lt. Burn.
R.N.F.C.. Nlanadon. Plvmotrth.
CIP()R]S-RAC'l-R. huilt l()6: r. IIUn or l::rl
lJ Climrr .ar. Lnnr\ :3-lync \u\ncnsir'n. Abso-
lutely comDlete but unused and minus enqine and
gcarbox. Probablr the most advanccd front-cngincd
car. sith discs. and all-up weisht 7 cwt. Ideal
for 1172 Formula. A reallv attractive looker. but
in prirner. For quick -sale. f295. Hire purchase
arld llart cxchangcs.-'Warnell Nfotors. 46-48
Clhinglord Nlounl Road. E.,1. I-ARkswood 73-10.

RENAULT

GORDON KING MOTORS, I,TD.,
Thc lllain Rctrault Distributors

New Morris Mini Van, pas. seat, htr.. grey List
1962 DauDhine, 4-spd.. rcd, 2,000 m. onl,\. f475
1961 .laguar, 2.4, r. & h., discs. belts, etc. t1,045
1961 Dauphinc, ,1-spd., r. & h.. one owner e385
1961 Floride cor\'.. ore osner. Red. ... f725
t960 Popular 100E, one oener, amb./blue 0280
1960 Alpine, 12,000 m.. tonneau, etc., Nhire 1575
1958 Anglia d/1. Htr. Black ... ... e255
1957 (Nov.) Anslia 100E, shinins black ... 1225

GORDON KIF.G MOTORS, LTD.,
Nlitcham Lane, J,ondon, S.W.l6. STReatham -11-1-1.
136/8 Strcatham Hill, S.W.2. lI-il-se HiU 0088.

34 Aqr Lane, S.W,2. BRIxton 0300.

RITEY
CI'I RADI.INCS OF :*EWBURY (Thc :-um<ldD Peoplc) lor Rilcy.-Telcphonc 3181,5, Sr'nice,
salcs and full Numcld cxport facililics.

sAAB
S:AAB. lq6l, 2.1.1)O0 milcs- fcrfr(t. R(d. Heat(r,
D fu! Irmn. .atcr) beltc. re\ehing li!ht, under-
sealed. Ono driler, ncvcr raced Lrr rallicd. 060!
o.n.o.-Ring: N{uir, Srockton 52()3;1, da}_rimc.

SPECIALS
I.RIS \lk. 2. r('ar-er)cincd uutocro\s anLI sprint car.
r lR: clsine. V-W !(arbo\. uinncr of rhe 1q6t
B. f . and R.D.A. Autocross Championship, in
cxcellent condition. f250 o.n.o.-J. Sheldrick,
Middle Farm, Hinxsorth, Baldock, Hcrts. Tel.:
Ashwcll 217.

J.rr.s.,:I?f:',::"fil. [xi'f::g:''ti:,lliY;
for all club events and road use. SDace framc.
i.f,,c., M.C. XPAG engine, suFcrcharged, Exrensively
overhauled this lvintcr. Change of plans forccs sale.
€350. 'f railer availablc.-Phonc : WATe rloo 5419
(daltimc).

(Conlinued overleal)
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(SPoRT5 CAR SPECTAUSTS) r.TD.

DAIMLER SP.250A. 1960. One owner car to lull B.
spec., unmarked black with white hard top. €795

LOTUS SEVEN 196'1. 2-seater, tuned 105E unit, c/r
gears, well flnished in grey. 8145

M.G.A 1600. Fixed head coupe. A 1960 car in beise,
with wire wheels and many other extras. €585

JAGUAR XKl50. Choice flxed or drophead coupes,
both with o'drive and all other extras. €095

M,G.A i600 Mk, ll, 1961. 2-sealer. Most attractive,
in black and red, low mileage, g6t5

TR3A, 1960 model, hard top, 2-seater in pale blue,
Black interior, many extras. f,,525

JAGUAR XXl40, Choice two flxed head coupes, black
(auto) or blue (o'drive), all other extras, from 1395

TR3A, 1961. One-owner car in white with red trim,
overdrive, healer, X tyres, seat belts, etc.
M.G.A 1600. 1960. Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or red, both with radio, heater, disca, tonneau. f565
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. Choice ol sir carefully
chosen 1960-61 models. various colours and various
ertres. flve wrth hard tops, lrom
JAGUAR XKt40, Drophead coupe. Outstanding car in
bronze, with overdrive, radio, heater, rack, etc. e495

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. 1961. ln white wlih whlte
haro too radio, heat€r. twin spot lamps, etc. !41,
M.G. T.F. 195r. 2-seater in dark red wilh Laystall cylin-
der aead, X trres, h€ater, tonneeu cover, €395

ELVA COURIER. 1961. An unmarked car in paie
greer !\ ih rh te nard top and interior, M.G,A 1500
engrne, h€ater, etc. 1625

TR2. 1954. Choice ot two cars in B.R.G. with tan
upholstery, both fitted with various extras. f265

TEL: CHI 787t.2.3

WANTED
WELL. CARED . FOR
SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any new sports or family car.

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(^,rIDLANDS) LTD.

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 1962. 2-seater, pale blue, low
mileage, Cosworth-Ford with Webers. f{95
AUSTIN-HEALEY l(x)/6. Really beautiful car in red
with hard/softtops, overdrive, radio, heater, wire wheels.
Servo discs all round, etc. €595

M.G. T.F. 1954. 2-seater, Polychromatic Areen with

M.G. T,D. 1953. 2-seater. A well maintained car in
red. €265

LOTUS ELITE. 1960. Pale blue with black trim, ZF
gearbox, heater, luned unit, etc. f895
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. 2/4-seaier. beautiful ice blue
and ivory with malching trinr, overdrive, heater, €645

TR3A. 1958, Red with black trim. A well maintained

beige cockpit. Another all red, lrom

car, with many extras,

MORGAI{ 4/4. Sporls 2-seater, cofipetition mods.,
tonneau cover, flnished in red with black interior. €395

M.G.A i600. 1961. One owner orly, immaculate in red
with black upholstery, X tyres, heater, tonneau. €635

M.G.A 1600. 1961. One owner lrom new, finished in pale
blue with black cockpit, with X tyres, tonneau, low
mileage. 1595

M.G.A 1600. 1960 series. 2-seater in red with black
upholstery, with X iyres, tonneau cover, disc brakes. €495

CHEQUERED

TEL: 892U/3



BAEM&RWM@ru@
FOR EUALITY

HERALD 1250 SkYlight Saloon
4634.18.9 inc. P.T. With Heater,

Screenwasher and Disc Brakes

On view ot
I5I GT. PORILAND STREET, W.I.

raN 773314i5

404

SPORTS CARS

Another similar. 195!

1961 lttorgan 4/4, lrccn. \\,rc *hceli' dii' bra-kd
tonna.U. Llne O\\nal " ft_10

l4 ft. Super speedboat, complete $ith enginc and
tBiler.

Cltatt Sports Cdrs L'rgentb l+ atlt'tl'
Ternts ot Exchanges.

JOHN DANGERFIELD.
Tel.: Bristol 692778.

Aurosponr. \1.**r 12. 1963

TORNADO
m()RNADO TALISMAN' Septcmbcr 1962 milc-
'f"rr.,-O.Oo,, B.R.C . manv extlas' t750 'Ln ')'
in."iliioil:r*n,t'-. Kent. Phone: Plaxtol 350'

TRAITERS

R1?iilf, f*il,."151: Xi#",il' "ilt'l'il3;halen. Phone ?37.

f R"li :' I ;.'l'.. fo - i;; ri'' i,1: -' 11. a'il5 :il':
sinecring Services", Don Parker'

TRANSPORTERS
mRANSP()RTFR, tt5(t o.n.o' B(dlord coach
l'-l.lri,rrrr, con\erlcd. with ramps' take 2 .cas'
nppaii^na. \rry good. llr<s- gr)od' mechanlcally
.1",-a w^,, r(ill not bcllcr thls for {150 o n o'-
{t".,i-u,,ii"nilins- lo6 Main Rd'. Sidcup' Kcnr'
Foolrcra\ !)140.

Clossified Adv'eriisemants-conlinued
' SPECIALS-continued

SHORT 
of cash ! ! !--See "Wanted"'

o PoRls/RACING special' Spacc Iramc chassir'
D iW tron.-is.ion. all inctcpend(nr 5gcpsnsion'
alloy Nhtels. rcclininc seats. rack ancl plnlon
ii..rine- rujn braking.vstcm. sith VW or Panhard
.ii*-i'i.. W,'ielri 6! cut'. Bodv allov fibreulas(' rl50'
:lal'' r. "11i.l.l :iitrl'nc 

Hou:i. Brartch End.
Stocksfrelcl-on-'I'vnc' Northumbcttand'

lfirgll'"*L:',1:;l:ili:;:,"';:J';,.,'"'fJi,l
fincct in 196i at cost of f450 with 1936 Arnotl
.ii""i"f,i,r..r. hrlanced. \'l.G PB cneinc' c/\\-closc-

')iii,''r.lit"i. Scr\o-as(i\ted hldrarrlics, 17. ins
nJ,e.l.i-f"""...f <te('rine. l: v. douhlc-dip head-
i."-oi.' ini.tio, Silent Tra\cl. ne* carpcts hcad-
i-.-,in. n"rlri,cO encinc compsrtment Cruis(s
6o--r".p.t., no oil. 100 p.s.i. Hot, 5 lbs boost'
Reliabic everyda-v transport. Insurance available'
izjo o.n.o.-Hoadcsdon 2721 (8-9 p.m.)'

NEW AND USED SPORTING VEHIGLES
PART EXOTIANGES_H.P. ARRANGED

WE ARE KEEN BUYER5 OF GOOO

MINIS, SPRITES AND ALL LOTUS TYPES'

IAN V\/ALKER RACING LTD.'
iosc rtxcxlrv RoAD, LoNDoN' N.w'll

Telephoner MEAdwaY 2829

EM
sltE GOES!

Goes to 105 m,p.h' ' . ' eagerly' sleekly,

safely. Powered bY the famous BMC
1622 c.c. engine, the Elva Courier
Mark lll is disc-braked - a flxed-head
coup6 or an open sports two-seater'
Choice of colours'

SP0RTS 2-SEATER basic price -..... f701-9'0

Purchase Tax f146-13-11 .. . - Total f848'2'11

FIXED HEAD G0UPi basic price -. - . 5723-19-10

Purchase Tax 8151-7-10 ' -....Total S875-7-8

These models are avaitable in cofrponent fotm

TRoJAN LlMlrED [7.]::",r,"
Troian Works ' Purley WaY / 1r'--1- Crovdon'Surrey ';;;-7 f

Tel:MUNicipal2499(40lines) rJ
Smee's ECC6

DTCKSON'S OF PERIH OFFER
Lotui Elite Super 95 al a saYing oI 1200' OnlV

done 100 miles.
I-oruit'tlre irp"i ss' June 1962. onlv 4,000 mils

Absolutely new ... "' ll'225
NrcTSOX MOTORS TPBRTTD' LTP.I
Crieft noad, Perth. Photrei Perlh 22192'

I962 -IR4. Black, uir( wh((ls h(atcr,- ua\hcrs'
Carlotti \\h(cl, J-hranch exhausl. pollshcd ncaq'
tonneall " " [865

1962 f,o(us Super Scten, Cosworrh F'J. 105E" 20fr
-- "-.1i". onty, twin chokc Wcbers' c /r' box'

.i'"'ii,*""iii*ii.int 
- wholc car 3,600 miles

only " t'495

Aston ittartin 2-litre drophead courra. Ncu h-o^od----ina-ii.pets, raoio .., " t365

1960 Series Heeley 3000. Grecn, heater,,uashcr-s'----.". ;'X"s an<I batteries, badce bar, tog, !991
iigiits, i-macutare ... " t530

l96l TR3A, blile. heater. anti-roll bar. wa-\her''- --tonterr. 
sDor, fog, rc\'. lishts, badge bar. "X"s-'

tzjroo -iti. ... .. 16-10
TRIUMPH

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES' I-TD.'

TR2/3/4 SPECI.{LISTS

ComDlerc .ervicing, repair and tunins, etc' Oil
iiliili'iiti.' Hien' t-iii camshafts. Torsion Anti-
- - n"u ga'r Kiis, Glassfibre Bod) Parls, ctc'

6d" for Catalogue'

()rders now acepted for Triumph
We can stPPlY ex stock all cunent- -TR4. 

Herald and vitess'

Frerr conceivable 'IR spare part in stock' 24

houm C.C).D, Spares Service'

LEIGIITON BUZZAR]D (BEDS) 3022'

Spitnrc 4.
models olM. G.A f ii -:f,' Sfi 5ff;,1 

n11,,:"",'"fJ:I;

RaDie'. l96rl. o,.iJrite, radio. ctc , \cry good

.o,iOiti'on. t545,-Arden & Bull Ltd' Pcrfomance
iiir-' 

'oia 
Market Place, Attrincham, Cheshire'

Photre: Ahrincham 2662 | 63.

SUNBEA,vt
cr UNBLA\1 AIplne, 1960. Sreen uith hlack urF
D h.t.r..r. {)\crdri\c. heater, seat betts. on(
n"n"i. iow mrleage. f495.-Guildford 6778J

evenlngs.

106-0,::,Iilft,f *,?i:';,t;1f i;J'iiEI; 131,1

dition. fqi3.-i . Finch, Durrant Road Motor
sale\- chesrcrlirld. Iel. 75518.

fi iti * * I, 
*n,,1',1,,,i'ff 

l''r,,$,'i, r"'^'r1. $::
and fog, rev- counter, brake booster. Many extras'
Cinu;n'" +-t,OOO. Eiceptional condition' f450-
Phonc: Quorn 2S70.

TBBA. *,!1:ts:"."T J:,'Ji' Tl,lIX' X1".,:',: :

superb condition' f 525. H.P. available -Tcl':(lhclmsford 4-164 or 55919.

Tfi4;",?f:' iii,xll";?;3*-fl13,1" lil Tll,l;:
t"at.r. i*in Marchals Uscd as second car only'
iiii-' Wotrta con.i<ier Volkrwascn. hnrd toft
p-oliin" o. F'ormula Junior in exch. or part exch -
Ring Pudsey 2613, Yorkshire.

LOTUS CARS
LIMITED

require o

SALESMAN

Preference will be given to applicants
having previous experience in the sale ot
ourtoimance cars. Age group 24-30'
balary and commission.

Applicdtion to:
The Assistant ComPanY SecretarY'
Lotus Cars Ltd.,
Delamare Road'
Cheshunt. Herts'

AAOTOR RACING
ON THE '' NEVER NEVER " ! I

LEARN BEFORE YOU PAY!

ONCE AGAIN VANDERBYL HELP THE ENTHUSIAST

FIRST WITH SET COURSES - NOW 
* 

EASY PAYMENTS "
LESS THAN f5 PER MONTH_6 OR 9 MONTHS TO PAY

APPLY NOW FOR IHIS SEASON TO;

ROLAND DUTT (Chief tnslructor)
VANDERBYL MOTOR RACING LTD.

160 HIGHLEVER ROAD,
LONDON' w.lo

D. MURRAY (Midlond ReP.l
r59 BIACKBERRY LANE'

rouR oaxs,
SUTTON COI.DFIELD



R0GER llAIHAil (Racing)
has ara-:*. '-:-= s:-rices ol
WIttIE GRIFFITHS
ani ,s c,t--c.ble lor tuning,
dei s.cp.:enl, pr e parotion
ar-a. r,c.;rjenence ol racing

o:',d sportslracing cars.

Specialists in lotus Cars and

Oimax Engines

Reqr of I52 Acre Lone,
London, S.W.4

:Enl.ance in Plaio Road)

f elephorc: RFDpost 3651

Aurospox.r, ][r*= -' :H-:

1957 T*}f i*-S,i:f 
.,f#13fi ".#llls:;f,[

overdriie, hardtop. very potent. €375. Also Iskey
racing €Ehafr, {18i gearbox, t15i overdtive unit,
€20.-Tel.: Hockliffe 307.

1955 ;I?.1;: I**.lj'f, l?i: i&l'.01"*,SI5
in B.R.G. Bargain t225 cash.-J. Finch, 42-3
ChatsE onh R@d, Brampton, Chesterfield. Tel.
755 18.

TURNER

BAKER, AND ROGER, LTD.,
For the rae-proved TURNER llk. II

and G.T. Mk I.
170 Hich Sareet South, Dunstat le, Beds.

Tel.: Dunstable 62575.

ITOUR lasr chanre ro set into the I t50 c.c. G.T.I prirc monevl Onty onc Team Tumer car nos
awaiting a purchaser, Fully modified. highli
sucessful, rae proved car f550 less engine: qill
fit F\vA Climax at agrred price.-\fotoma-v Sala.
(Derby) Ltd., Friargate. Derby 4?083.

T.V.R.
r.v-R- rL{. JL\-Z lr5l

Red, bia.I r-. ist=- E:,:l-: =-:.::E:
reats, er.. \{ G -{ iii- i::i :{ tr C \-..- --:head. I.l\ ;= : q1: !=- '----- --j-r
pistons ad r {, :-i-a i=-a.- : :.-: : -':.
balanced bt L:r=j. : : aa- \ :- R-- :--:
fan, sire sh€ij- S: iiE:-: :-:-.: a::- -milese g,r-trl :ir :::: :-=: :: ::t::.
BETTER TH,{\ \-tl.t r:r:\:=:S ,HROI-GH.

OL-T. E\CE--lla \ 1- ?:-?;C,RI{,\\CE'
Id-s o.ra.

JO\-6. EIr6id. 9595 dar.
SHE$rrfr B!.1 5196 €reninss.

1961 ftY,i;,SI; H:"%3*,""--.'# ;ff -',';'.,;
upholstery, one owner, 12,000 mits, radio, heater,
screenwashers, wood-rim stccring wheel, H.R.G.
head and special exhausts. Supplied and main-
tained by ouEelvs. f595.-Tony Brooks, Ltd.,
Brooklands Road, Wcybridge, Surrey. Tel.:
Bldeet 42391/3.

\,ANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
€ITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Numeldu Peoplc) for J-litrc Prince:s.-Tclcphonc 3'l8l /5,
Service, sales and fult Nuffield export facilitjes.

voLvo
DUDDS offer used and ncw Vol\os ,rom stock.lU Specialired tuning and acceisorics for Volvo.-
Hich Street, Worrhing 7773.

WOLSELEY
CITRADLINCS OF NEWBURY ('rhe NuffieldL) PcoDle) lor Wolsetcy.-Telephone 3181/5.
Seruice, sales and full Nuffield exporr facilities.

1,600 f ._";. Tfi '3J:?;:i,:#:"[l li'g;":j
special brakcs, suspcnsion, spare engine. gears, diff.,
w/screen, set D9s. For this fanrastic machine.
f500, offers.-J. L M..6 Whircrhom Gardens,
Croydon. Surrey.

AUCTIONS
By Order of the Receiyer and Manager

re T.V.R. Cars. Ltd.
HOO HILL INDUSTRIAL ESTAIE,

LAYTON, BLACKPOOL.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27th, 7963.

GEORGE BIBBY & SON, F.A.I., are instnrcted to
SeU by Auction MOTOR ACCESSORIES.
SPECIALIST EQUIPMENT. TOOLS. ETC., ETC.;

as u*d in the manufacture of T.V,R. cars,
SALE AT IO A.M.

(tems cash)
Catalogues ls. (P.O. only) from the Chartered

Auctioneers and Estate Agents.
12 King Str€et, BlackDool. (Tel.: 20977\

BAI.ANCING

The best Comp€titlon Etrgin€s are

BR{BH,{\I BAL.{IiCED

Foi ful! iniomf,rion on our

:.r:;i:. Er!i.i b3ltrncing facilities

ain:acI:

JLCK BR{BH.r,}r (}TOTORS) LTD.,

248 Hmk Road, Chessington, Sufrey,

LOWer Hook 4343.

IrlYNAI\llC balancins of crankshaft-flyahelU arsemblies is NOT expensive.-Phone: Laysta[.
WATerloo 6141. In Midlands, Phone:'Wolver-
hampton 52006.

BODIES
D)ANEL BEATfNC specialisls. Racing and sports-I car shells in atuminium.-Shapecraft. Hr of
326 Ewell Road, Surbiron, Surrer. ELltbrioe.
w66.

BOOKS
IIOOKS BY POST. Any motoriDc book, "oo.-
-LD 6sks" handbook or manual. Srnd )-ur aEJ
make of your car. Catalogue ?s.-\Ioror B@\:
and Arcssories,33 St. Manin's Coun, LLlndoE.
W.C.2, TEMple Bar 5376.

(Continued oveileal)

r NEW CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Itl.G. Midget. With wire wheels, flnished in blue with
black interior.
M.G.B, Red with black, heater and tonneau cover.

Mini Minor Super, Finished in harvest yellow with blue
inlerior tram.

Mini-Cooper, Finished in turquoise blue/while with blue
inlerior trim.
Oglc Mini. Finished in British Racing Green with black
inlerior trim.
Daimler S.P.250. Finished in red with black ioterior trim,
fitted wire wheels, heater, etc.

* USED CARS
Marcos G.T. A most beautiful little car, fir6t registered In
April 1962. lt has never been raced or u6ed in any sort ot
cofipetition. Attractively linished in midnight blue with
conlrasting interior trim. Full details on request. €795

405

[MMACL1-\- T\.R. ::61. dark lluc. 109E,I Ard.o 
-:: 

: :s. :i:l(r. Fa.t. Economical.
H.P. rcii.-.{it-trr. :9y LoNer Hillmorton
Road, RJ:. -

1962 -'1.G."1:*],1tI T.t" I-i.#*:'i333M.G.:rgrx, sp<cial exhaust. Car in brand new
cond:r;i.:. G€nuire reason for sale. f650.-Box
E799.

1962 IiY# iJ"u"? f;.,?;.f''irlli'l' ;:1rl'P
Tel.: Hffiisn, TUL$ Hill 8259 (office).

ftlR. ftIAUDIING SAY
is the time to spend a little

selves, we would naturally like to do
all we can to help. May we have the
pleasure of supplying you with your
new Morris, Lotus, M.G., Daimler,
Ogle?

Please write or telephone for full
information.

more Being patriotic our-

CHEQUERED FIAG (Grond Touring Cors) LTD.

GEXIINI HOUSE, HIGH STNEET, EDGWARE. AAIDDLESEX

M.G. ll00 saloon. Nominal mileage only, finished in Con-
naughl green and equipped with many extras. €6gi

Mini-Coop6r, 1962. Finished in turquoise blue/white, 7,OOO
miles from new. €481i

Lotus Ellte, 1960 model. Finished in turquoise bl!e with red
interior trim. Recent e200 overhaul which included lull
engine balancing and fjtting with diaphraqm clutch. Suspen-
sion mods. included lhe fiitlng of Konis all round, plus new
diff., etc, Pirelli tyres, heater. €805

Alla Romeo Giulietta Sprint, 1959. Finished in Mediler-
ranean blue and grey inlerior trim. Fitted Pirelli tyrea, floor
gear change, healer, seat covera. aSlrs

Fe[ari 250 G,T. A most beauiltul car finished in Arctic
green and litted with chrome plated wire wheels, all-synch.o
gearbox,3 litre V 12 engine. Appearance and performanco
" par excellence ". €1,495

DOVE'S
ts llrilrnrl&EEEEr

OF WIMBLEDON
LIBerty 3456-B

THE TINS.I OTTIGIIII.

Tn Genlre
t958 TR3. Finished beige with black
soft top and screens, heater, etc. What
we call a "smooth" TR. Obviously well
kept €395

1958 TR3A. Fitted with everything.
Heater, overdrive, wire wheels, hard and
soft tops. fA75

1960 TR3A. White with black soft top.
With overdrive, heater, extra minorc,
etc. €395

t960 TR3A. White with black with ton-
neau, heater, occasional seat. ReaIly
smart car. S545

1960 TR3A. White with black hood and
red hard top. Exira lamps. Here's a
first-class TR. g5{5

l95l TR3A. B,R.G, Overdrive, heater,
tonneau, screen washers, X tyres. One
owner since new. !645

At the time of going to press we have
over l0 other TRs coming in exchange
for new cars. lf the car you want is not
above please make contact for up-to-
date stock position.

AilD WE WILL 
'ILSO 

TAKE YOUR
ITFERIOR CAR IN PART EXCHANGE

44118 f,ingston f,ood, S.ttl.P
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

THE

DOVE GTR4
OUR DEiIONSTRATIOII CAR IS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO
SEE AXD TRY. PLEASE IYRITE
FOR FULL DETA]LS OF THE CAR
THAT WAS ANHOUNCED II{

.AUTOSPORT' LAST WEEK.

Wiltc lor full dctails

TEt: EDGWARE 5171-2
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Ctossif ied Adveriisements-conlinued
' BOOKs-conlinued

a llr(JBooxs ()F BRICHIO\- urn olI(r Wotk-
fa .hop Nlinllrls. NlJinlcnancc llrndbo(rks' (lc',
on all British, Cortinclltal and Amcrican makes'
For by returrr post qttotation, wrilc staling ycar,
make and mo<lcl. cncio-.c stampcd addresscd
cnrelopc, Catoiogtic ol hundreds oi books on
motoring. racing, rall,ving. luning. ctc', lrcc on
requcst.-Autobooks, 76 Retrnctt Road, Brighton,
Sussax.

r t rosPoRIs for sil(. lgsl (6): 1t)5: r'iJ) lt'
fl..,.h. n,\sln.e tr.r., nlu\ l\r56 (lJ). 1957 (lqt.
195\ ('lli), 1959 (,10).1960 (27). l96l (7).6.r,
cach plus 3!/. p()stuge.*I-itt, 20 C:lifton Drive,
L\ thanr. I ancashire.

HICH PERTOR}IANCE CARS 1959-62
Road tcsts by lohn Bolstcr and C;regor Grant of
o\cr 70 sports. saloon and G.T. cars including A.C.
XK 150S. E-tvpe,3.8, Pccrless, Warwick. Turner.
\'lini-Coopqr, Pcuceot,104. Panhard PI-17. Ford
Galalic, Facellia. Herald, AIfa Romco. Elva. I-otus'
Fllite and 7. Nf.G.A. Austin-Healey 100/6, Citrotn
tDlq. C.S.M. Delta. Nlercedcs-Benz. Ford Falcon,
A sut)ercharged Anglia, sotlDcd A35. Harrinston
Alpina, Graham Warncr's Elile "I-ov 1", Chris
l-arvrcncc's I\{orgitn. e1c, AIso articlcs on engine
tuning. Coventry Climar, Ferrari. Fcrguson, ctc.
O\rf 375 illustrations, 2,10 pages (10 ins. x I ins.)

3 Volumes.14s.6d. Post I'ree.
BOOK DEPT.. "AIiT'OSPORT".
159 Pned Street, London, W.2.

Aurosponr. \I..r--r; ll. 196i

CARBURETTERs

50 ';lI.:, TPl,:"':'':":1"J';:-..-- :* . ' IIY .

lA Clourt Road, Birmingham l?.

CONVERSION sPECIALISTS
a LLX.4.\D[.R (()'{VERSIO\S.-6 Adanr .'r'i

& l rc Mc*'. Kcn.in!t,,n Hi[h Street' \\"''
\tr'Esrern I t66.

a GI:N Is l0r \4anq,rtetti cunrcr.irtns -W J'
fl (i,.- I tJ.. 15 ( r,,$n Str(cl, lp'si(lr 52167.

a RDEN.- l hc \4idland Con\cr*rt'n SDecialists
.fL 4r11i-1611 1'11s. Armqtrong sh,).k ul'sorhcrs.
Fcrodo anti-Iade brake lininBS. Official Lockht-cd
Lrakc-boostcr fittinE station, -3d. stamD for list.-
Arclcn Conversions.'Ianworth-in-Arden. Solihull,
Warks, \v!thall .3168.

ENGINEERING SEIRVICES

Bound Copies

of Autosport

votuft,tE 24

We are now able to underlake the

binding of readers'copies of AUTO-

SPORT, Volume 24 (January to June,

19621. Volumes will be attraclively

bound in red cloth with gold letlering,

and ihe charge for binding, inclusive

ol postage, is 30s.

A limited number ol bound volumes

Ior readers who have been unable to

secure AUTOSPORT regularly will be

available ai the price of f3 12s. 6d.

each. Ceriain other already bound

volumes a:e s'ili ava.Jable, cricc

t1 11. A)

Send in your orders now, iogelher

wilh your remittance, but do NOT

Iorward copies for binding until

notified by return where lo send

them. Cheques and postal orders

should be crossed and made payable

lo AUTOSPORT.

AUI0SP0RT (Bound llolumes Dept.)

r59 PRA[0 STRttT . L0ND0l\l . Ill.2

R. R. C. WALKNR
Racing and SPorts Car DcPartment

Ior all classcs of detalopmcnt $'ork and compe-
tiLion urcoarati,'n. nlxchining. (tc. Con\cr\ions-
*,1. U.f. agcDts lor Ccar Snud l)e\LloDmcnts'
.Lr.,; is"r,i for Shorrock Supcrchargers' slockists

oi Spccclwell and Alexandcr conYersions'
London Road Garage, London Road,

Dorking. Strrel.
T€l 3 3811.

coNvERSlONS
}VOODYATTS O}' MAI,VERN

Sule of lt.M.C. Conrcrsions and paris, surplus lo
orrr requircmenis

Alexander Stage I Conrersions, complcte' For
lUinor, A40. Sprite. Llc. I-isl €-17 l(,s. Sale t25.

Atexirnder Stagc I Corr\trsion, colnplete. NIini-
N'linor. List f37 l()i. Salc 925.

B.lU.C. Closc-rntio gears for Sprilt.410' Minor'
A35. ctc. Lisr tl2 l0r. Sule fl5.

Cilmshafts,-For B.NI.C, "A"-t).,pc cnqif,es, Alcx-
anclcr S.S., t7, Racinc t8.
Iror ILilc! 1 .5 aDd Wolse lct ! 500. clc., Altxandcr

s.s.. t5.
For \1ini-\linL'r. Alcrandrr S.S.. t7.

\I.G.A (los€-ratio cerrbo\, compl(1.. nsu. {J5.
t-\hxu\t \!anifold\, T)()\!ntox. A:lr. {7. Spril.. e7.

LorLl.: 7.\. tt.
Inlcl \hnifotdr, t.'r ts rrt L ,'r : - \l '.:rh'.. I,rr

Sprire. -AJll. \1rnor. ctc.. €-1.

Pistons. ''.{"-t\De plus l16r, in. $ith Dttes' rings.
47 sct. For \1.G.A. high comp.. !7 s€t.

Oil Cooler liit,, B.\LC. "A"-tlp.. e7 l0s.
Molo-Vac Brake Serro kits. fil almosl an-vthing.

t7 10s. sel.
Sci Amnl. Carburcttcrs and Inlet manifolds for

B.\1.C. "A"-1]-DC. e15.
I-ucirs Distrihutor, A2:5. ror B.M.C, "A"-t,vpc. t4.
Anti-roll Bars for )Iini, A40. NI.G' \'lids.t, \Iinor

1000. t5 los. tach.
H.4 Carburetttrs on B.NI.C. "B"-tlptr manifold,

{18 10s, set complcte.
fl.'l carburettcrs on B'NI C "'A"-t-vpe Fomula

Junior nlanifold. lTscd. *15 stt complctc.
\linor 1000 ruar slrspension kit. t7. IUini'NIinor

twin tail r;ipe, S,S. silenccr-s. {-3.
\liscellane()us odds aDd ends: Itev. Countcr gear-

boxcs. F..1. Head caskets. Twin-chokc Solex for
DKW Formula Junitlr engine. Scintilla Vcnical
{-c\1. maqncro, Conrnctition cltltch nlal!\ fur Minl
and "A"-tlp". OdJ and incilmnlut( sl' carb\"
II.1- 2 and.l. B.M.C. cast rnanilolds \\'ith centre-

pot! contersions. ctc.. etc,
(a\h v'ittl order, plcase or cal[. No C.O D

All parts nev' and unuted uttlels \llled.
WOODYAT'I'S OIT MALVERN'

Ilelle vue Garage.
Telcphoncl Malvern 390.

^A\lSHAl 
l Drohling to \1,llr paltcm or drau in!:'

U One otl oi qualrtitl. l)reci\ion (nPin(cring of
alt kinds. trngini bcnch lesting.-Ruddspeed, 41

High Strcct, Worthing ?773.

n()\- I'ARKrl{ Nloll)RS lrt-rauins car jackr.
U rrailcrr. rJCk ond piniorr stccrina. 4J-tooth
clutch sprockcts. Hutls rcsplincd. machining' weld'
n*t, a6x..is rrnd ( nsin( orcrhauls. - I q SanSor't
R,rrd. S.W.1l. U \'.fl(r.cr 7117.

rr()Rl't{ Sl AI{ L\ClNl llRl\(i CO\IPANY lor
I\ r.,a,,rc, \1)rtn\. (,r \inrale uaI prcparatjttn
cogiilc modlficalion. onc-otl parts' etc.-Marton,
Nt. Rugh\', \\/r1r!\,.ks.

ENGINES

B. ]I. C. . Iil... 
-'l:J:',."I:"'.',,,,1'""iI,,,'iiil

..rrrr)LJ IL,r rrt.rJ,Uon. \i ,,r od(r.. .\l.o pair
critin: q rn:- rlt.c. rnd calipcr'. rltt.-lhc Ol'l
\icarilsi,'Hambledon, Hallls' Hamblcdon'132"

,^tl.l\lAX FPI 1,5u0 c.c. l\lust \\'ll ltl off(r
U n.urust t25tr. r'r part cx(hdnlc l,l0lr u.c-
Climax.--Box 8325.

^OS\v()R-lH 
l.{xrr} c.e., sh h.h.p Ford l(r5F

lY cnginr., t'\eJ ont\ tour times. lrrllly
guaraiteetl.--'Ring; WElbeck 04-i3 (between I and
t(j p.m.).
n()RD ll PH) R. NIk. Il. Enuin( l'r.tnd ncu,
I rnd frrre.l m,rtlihed hrarl. OITerr.-Bclou
/rrRtL\ll'H lR3.:.2 lttre, fttllv modificd cnrint'
I lrk.n.lrian ( .rnt{. ELr\ l|)$ud hcad. full}
balaiced. \/!r,v successfllll\ raccd and rebuilt ls
ncw. t95.-Bclo!v

B. Nr. c 1 
" 

l'' 
o' 

;, X:;111, l'" ",,,X1 
*t",T" "ll. Siii

cllindcr head. t15.-Belo$'
DRtSIOL c\lindcr h(uds, l$o onl\'. Offer:.-
D le lephone 1yllhall (Nr. Birminpham) : l3{).

H.i'-T,lllX.u*rll--;;l"rJ#urettcrs'stcer-
TAGL AR 3.4 cngine and gcarb,rx. conlplctt with
d crrhur.trtr., dynamil. slarler. r'rhatt't nrantfold'
d7().-Durins dal. [,f-Ytonstone 1735.

Peter hforr, Tesm !.otus Ltd.

I

I
i

TEANA LOTUS LIMITED
Team Lotus announce that they have {or sale two brand new 1963 fuel inlection BRM VB Formula one engines

Guaranteed 195 b.h.p. (a power curve wilhin 196 plus or minus will
be supplied wilh each engine prepared by a Heenan and Froude

representaiive who rvill vouch lor the reliability of the dynamometer).
The specification of each engine includes all electrics, allernatcr,
starler motor, spark unil, pick-up, amplilier etc,

ond
ComPlete clutch assemblY

olso
Complete fuel iniection installation including pump, meler unit,

blow-off valve, slide lhrottles, inieclors, elc.

PRICE: f395O eoch engine ex worl<s Cheshunt'
DELIVERY: lmmediote.

For Iurther informalion about the above engines and other Team

Lolus stock available {or sale please contact:

Delornqre Roqd, Cheshunt, Herts Telephone No. Wolthorn Cross 25181



Aurosponr. \f.;:-r ll.
PREVIOL'S .rii': j -:r -.:. -: .- -: ::- ..-'i.
^ we arc efl- ' :.=:: -: :: i :: , c.!,
Colentn' Cl:: ::: :. : -: : . r.::t carbs..
manifolds, ]:-. :.--:: : : ,: :::j, l.ur try any
reasonatrlc ,r:.: :: --: -- -- irt-il lio.-{astle
GaraSe lFl:::..r -?.::: -:.. Ludon, N,W.l1.
SPEed$.11:.-

TR 3, =' :,:.: ti 
"1,' 

:l*',:; :il:;;'"r'?',iJ'.q
road u:. : ,. :j,. Oil .oL)lcr and pipes, 15; over-
drire.:l: i:':r!nx, !15.-Tel. Hockliffe 307.
rn\\ O C . -::n Clrnrar FPic I j-lirre engines. nrrcdr I.'H '..-:rr funrns, Weber carhs.. slartcr motors
and i.:':,':-;.nrr<d clutch units and magnctos. holh
cngjn- rf,re done 150 miles approx. f375 o.n.o,
-\Ir. G. Ashmore,59 Templcmeadows Road.
\\'e!: Brom* ich.

I/tR1' qo(,d I l-lirre Fl,F rw,n-cam, ex-famorrsY <qurrc. unu<ed. 1960. I:75.-srockporr 2184.

1,000 -";3;"3 Y;.";"1 3::'i",?,",:liJ rli,lil
-Benneta, Compton Gardens, Parkstone, Dorset.

1 o oE, 
"'"Ti i?,ll Y*iT'li,i;:';l : .,T#i,'l 3gearbox, compleie. liltle used, can be heard

running. C70.-HiCh W]combc 4473.

GEARBOXES

B"f 51,:ft ,'lx}:.'"'i:,,'":"'LITS"oo'.in'",,T,",il
E93A and 100E. f13 t4J. I05E and Ctassic. €35.

-l_16Er 
f-i!. Post paid.-Bucklcr Engineering Ltd.,Hcath llill Road, Crowrhorne, AeiXshlre.- Tel.:('ro\l thome 221l.

TRB ?illf!I' r',1ii",,&X"'tli)'l' 
comprete'

INSURANCE

CITY ASSIJ'RANCE CONSI'LTANTS, LTD.
Lile Assurance, lor RACING DRMRS

a, no extm premiunt

Competiti\E insurance for SPORTS CARS
PASSENGER LIABILITY

46 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.
CtTy 265u2t3.

/t,rISCELLANEOUS

IIRAND ncw sct of 4lieht altoy Calipcrs suir-2 ablc Elilci 23 lF.J. 5ll. "A" ltDc dilI. unil.
Standard "A" tlpe gearbox. Set standard gea$.
New 6 spring clutch and dritrn plate,-After 8p,m, Ringwa),4886.

trroR sALL.-1961 SAAB, damarcd o/s fronr.4 1960 TR3 damaeed. nartially srripped. Arnorr
supercharger for TR2/3.-Lang, l Kernick Road,
Penryn.

ll|.lN[. Eirra carb., Specdsetl trish-tift camshafr.rvr D(,rrington trvin carb inlet manifold, banana
cxhaust. Ram pipes, complere with alt linkagcs.
I25.-Phone : Radlert 6297-

NrfW drawn steel rubing, top qualiry,3 in. x
^t I i!. Purchased for snorts car chassis, 2,080 ft.in 20 ft. lengths.-Offers to Cambridge Motols,
SpriDsficld Road, Chclmsford. Phone: :1881.

NF.W 4 5 diff. a:sembly. Suir Elire or M.q.A,
^! {5. 'Iuin I in. SUs. c/w manifotd for M.G.
PA, as new. f5.-Hoddesdon 2721.

€ITEFL TUBES. round and square. for aI rlpcsu oI conslruction. I.irt on anplication.- C. S.Harbour, Ltd.,322L I-ondon Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Isleworth 6613.

NOTICES

19 6 3 t[T?t. ],:li;, "*i] .ti;]',,Y,: i:'
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PERSONAT

HII,L-CLI]!IA
Join the SPORTING OWNER DRMRS CLUB

anj compete at the latest yenu:
Woburn park,

March 3lst.
l-our morc etents this ]car.
Details obtainable lrom,

S. of M.,
Malcolm New,

Dunstable 61606.

A USTRALIAN Junior G.T. Dri\er, fire lears, fulla^ F..IjA.. racing .'Down Undcr", requircs drireor uial in 
-team for coming season. 

- C*p",irtmechanic.-Reply Box 8815.

(Continued oveileal)

REMOTE CONTROTS FOR
MINIS

The new 5.P.Q.R.-MAJOR kit rool-
oroof anC faulliess with sounC damped
libre glass lunnel cover. Slandard
model, 113.9.6. De l!xe, vynije
ccvereC. irom siock. tl6.9.6.

Pcst 3 6

BARS. Scienlilic:llv
designed for maximum ccntrol. Ford
105 & 109t, 751-: A35, Sorire_ Rrtev
1.5, Wo!seley I500, Metroootrtan.
97l6i Magneile, WoJ;eiev 15i50-
1,5.17.6; Triumpn TR2 and 3. t6.5.
Mini models, rear 97 16. Carriage 6/-;
mosi lyoes Jrom slocJ<

RAtl,t PIPES lor 5.U.
Carburelie15, polished light
allcy, developed lor maxi-
mum power. ]i & l+ in..
3216 pr., 1| & lj in., 37l5
pr.,2 in., 421-. ?osl 9d,

EXTRACTOR EXHAUST iIIANIFOIDS. Of scientific

ford Consul, E12.1O. Zephyr,2l7,lO; and for mort olher popular
makes. Wilh twin S.U. carbs
for Ford 100E, E22.1Ot 105E,
927.1O. Mini-Minor, A.7,
I22.lO. Triumph Herald Mk,
I & ll inlet and exhaust (less
carbs.), €i4.lO. Most other
models available.

- design, proved lo be of maximum efficiency, developing 3 to l0
B.H.P. more than standard. For all "A,, ser, B.M,C. cars,

- Eg.tO, "8" ser., tt3, lR2 & 3, Morsan, Il9. Heatey
3000, t29, I00/4 w,th rwin 5/T silencer, f25. Lotus tlire, glO.IO.

For "A" set. Exlractor
exhausl manilolds
with induction pipe
for std. single carb.
or S.U., Elt,lO.

CYCIE TYPE WINGS
Wilh centre rib for exha
slrenglh, in lighl alloy,6 in.
and 7 rn,, fronis, 3O/-. rears,

For every possible requirement
for funing, Rocing or Speciol
equipment, consult the
speciolist5.

Mention make when wriling,
Poslage ot carriage extra.

K IN GSTO N-UPO N -TIIAA,T E 5

Our 1960 XK. 150 "S'' i-r now offered
for sale and is ready for the 1963 Season.
Thig rrell-known andsuccet-sful Circuit Car,
driven last Season by Dorr Smith. is s it hout
doubt the fastest XK. Ii0 irr t lrc corrrrtry
and is in perfect condition throuqhout. It
ir quite traeteble arrd car be used-as a very
fast road car if desire<-I. 7290 RE is fitted
with a works modified 3.8-litre r&cing eu-
gine. rnodifled suspension and many other
modifications too numerous to mention
]rere. Lilhtrseight, tJoors and boot lid,
clrrorne s'ile rrheelc, etc., are al$o available.
Performance, Ilallory 61 secs., Silverstone
75 secs.

For sale for f,800 
- 

no offers, exchanges
or paupels pleaso!

STOP PRESS-TYRES
\Ie have a number of ]Iichelin "X" Tvres

lor sal!' ai Spccial Pricos it 13" , 14", lY 
-rllire or phone for details.

IB.TT.T.IT.
@irmingham Motor Tlres Ltd.)

WASHINGTON STREET,
BIRMINGHAM 1.

Midland 7656
and

29131 SHEEP STREET,
NORTHAMPTON.
Northampton 1038

@ sPEcrAlrsrs
ln our Showrooms

NOW with the M.G.
Midget, Magnette,
Mk. lv, M.G. ,,1100,,,

& M.G.B.

t"= 6E sPEcrALrsrs

ENTHUSIASTSI

w. JACoBS & S0r{ rTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGu/ELL ROAD
LONDON, E.18

WANSTEAD 778314is.

tl:tW
LIGHT ALIOY ROCKER COVER

Craclle black, with C.p, filler caps for 105 and
l99E.For.d, 7 7 1 5. " A', and "B, iseries, 77l6.
Poiirhed, 12/6 extra. t5 XPAG M.b.,
85.7.6. lR2 & 3, t6.5. potisheC. posr 3/6.

ff;r,i:*:FlATl'tB'U
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED CARS AVAITAELE . , ,

ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLE CARS TO DR,IVE . . .

. . . hlu& 2nd, 1962

tOO m.p.h. Plus. Onty 81,263.5.5 inc. P. Tox
PTEASE PHONE OR WRIIE FOR DETIONSIRAIION

CoNNAUGHT CARS (t9591 LTD
SEND (A.3), WOKING, SURREY. RIpLEy 3122

WE NEVTR CLOSE

& 16I LONDON ROAD,
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Clossified Advertisements-continued
PERSONAL-continued

..1PPORTUNITY cxists for young true racing
lJ enthusiast lo race this sea\on. Top coodition
racing. 'I.V.R. car supplied. lnterested party would
need small amount of caDital plus financial ability
to pa,v half of racing cosls. Young racing cr
mcchanic should find rhis proposition intcresting.

-For more details please write Box 8816.

IITEST COUNTRY mechanic, experienced Climax.
YY Ford, B.M.C.: full F.l.A. compctition Iicensed
driver, would likr' to hear from anlone going
motor racing trom this area who trould like their
cars prepared and / or assistance at meetings in
return for expenses and/or the chance of a drive.

-Perer Arnold, Moreionhampstead 231.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/.r ALLAY, LTD.. Fi\e jmedidre f<r\ie in repair
U and rc'buil,ling 

"ot radiator.. oil coolcrs. luel
tanks and u,ings, elc. \e\\' radi3lrrE supplied or
built to specincation.-l0i- 109 S.rubs Lane, \\'illes-
den. London, N.W.1t). Phone: LADbroke 36,1.1.

CIPECIALISIS in rhe repair and manufaclure of
v molor radiator. of dli de<criplions, Sole
manufacturc-rs of the 'Searle" parent cooling ele-
ment as fiiled to vint3g- ladiators. Service ex-
chanac rcplaccmL-nt ladi3roE for all popular current
models. ImmaCiale repair se^'ice a\ailable in
London and Reading.-Creat \\'estem Radiatoffi
Ltd.. Ri\enide \\'orks. Shepherds Housc Lane,
London Road. Rcading. B.rks. Talephone Reading
61572. s-oilh 6161 (Londou L,.anch).

RALTY EQUIP'IAENT
fnARFORD. The Romer, de:igned b! c\Ferrs
lf with Narigators in mind. Price 5r. prr:r free
from Garford Romers, 1 Peterboroush Road.
Harrow. Middx.

SAFETY BETTS

50:Ll",.1tf ,1'r':r:*;rr'$""'1"'.",'"',i'oo"1Ll
Lap. diagonal and full harncss typcs availablc.-
Contact Bob Sraplcs,2 Gr. Pulreney Strcet, \v.1.
Itl.: GERrard 2346, also l{anchesrer Cenrral 7055
and Lccds 22158.

SAFETY GI.AsS
QAFLTY CLASS fiIed ro ant'car uhilc }ou wair
v includint cur\cd \\ ind\crcens.-D, W. Pricc, 409
l.leasden I-ane, I-ondon, N.W.10. Dollis llill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
It'ONI shock absorbers gi\e ]ou th( impro\ed
n ruadholding )ou need ii you have tuned your
engine. If you havc tu.cd your engine you nced
Koni shock absorbcrs for better roadholding and
improved cornerin,r. Guaranteed for 20,000 miles.
Used and recommended by Bill Bengrt and John
\i/hitmore,1961 Rally and Saloon Car Champions.
Full details trom-J. 1l\/. E. Banks Ltd. (fomerl!'
Postland Encineering & Tradjng Co.. l-rd.). Depr.
14. Crowland, near Peterborough. Northanri.
'felephone : Crou'land -316,/7i S.

SITENCERS AND SPRINGS

IitOR RO-\D SPRI:-GS of all dlscrtptiotrs. Cc-
! Last' \il(nccrs. :trright lhrough silenccr bo\es.
front and tail pipes. r\rjn tail pipe assemblics, rve
Gny the largesr stocks of ne$ springs and 'Ce-
Last' silencers in southcrn England. Why don't
you "Make a rule ro rinc Britannia"?-The Brir-
annia Spring & Silencer Co., Riverside Works,
Shepherds House I-ane. London Road, Readins,
Berks. Telcphone Rcading 62671.

SITUATIONS VACAXT

B'IAT (ENGI-AND), LTD.,
req uirt

BODY TRIMMER (workshop repairs)

SKILLED ELECIRICIAN.
Top u'agcs.

Appl,v: WATER ROAD, .WEIIIBLEY

(off North Circular Road).
Tel.r PERivale 5651.

A VACANCY eri'ts lor r fully skillcd muror
a firrer-tesrur- \!ilh Jaauar knosledcc and cx-
perience of other qualitr- cars.-Philip Rickards
(Scrvice), l,td., 101 Farm Lanc, Fulham, S.W.6.
FULham 0191.

TTRACKNLLL NIOTORS t.ltrllTtD due lo coD-
D tinrrcrl \tcad\ (xn.ln\ion Iavc a llrrther \acancy
lor a Jaguar trained mechairic. High rates of pay,
plus bonus. non-contributory pcnsion schcmc, very
good working condiiions. Only firct class merl
looking fot permanent emplolment need apply.-
London Road. Bracknell. Berks. Phone: Bracknell
102. Ask for F. B. Birch.

€IEVERAL race mechanics sanled now. Good
lJ working conditions with well organized tmm.
Palment by weckly wage and perentage of ra€
winninqs. Trial rcriod.' then Dermanent.iob includ-
ing winter. Must know Fold.-John Willment
Automobiles, Ltd., Chertsey Road, Twickenham.
PoPesgroYe 0041.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES
A.C. Ace gearbox, latc 1ype, as new ... t19
A.C. Bristol gearbox ... f35
A35 Lotus close-ralio gearbox ... ".. 025
Six-cJlinder raciirg magneio ... €5
Four 15-inch racing wire s'heels with ncw

R5s and tubes. A.C. ... t50
Sunbeam Alplne. Brand ncw hood and sidc

sindoss ... f,lz
.{lpine oit cooler and fittings .,. [t
Alpine or Rapier cylinder head, Stage II

porting and polishing ... f20
.{rnott blower,4/5 lbs.,1.8 to 2.5 litres,

hardly used. Cost f67. Acept ... ... 019
Climax d,vnamo with rev. comter, gearbox

cable and head . . t7
WARNELL MOTORS,

46-48 Chingford Mount Road, E.4.
LARkswood 7330.

['tlvh wire $heels for M,C.A, perrect, exchangeI knock-on hub typc plus caih, pair M.C.A
aluminium sidesreens. f5.-Vlcilant 2310, evcn-
ings,

M. G.a *9$,i1t; JIJ:-":XT."il,i,i?l,'.iS;
crank, distributor,9-l pistons, rods, choke cable.
new. M.c-A rools.-Jack, SPEedwell 0328.

DENAULT. Exlcnsi\c spares stockists.--<lordonI! Kine Nft'lors. Lrd., Main Rcnault Distributors,
\Iitcham Lane. S..w.l6. STReatham 3169.

(IEVERAL Dilnlop racinq D9 tlres.4.50 rndp 5.tu x 15 in. Wurn but uuble.-Brown, I2
Elmbourne Rd.. BALham 7634.

II/ATER temperaturc 8autse.2; diam., black rim,
YY 9 fr. capiilary, l20-240 F, l7r. 6..1. Matchine
oil pressure gauce 0-100 ltr., 6s- 6d. Or Z2s- 6d-
pcr pair post free.-Claude Rye, Ltd.,895 Fulham
Road. S.W-6- RENosn 6174.

1 1 1-LITRE Shorrock supercharger (eomnlcte),
r-rE carburetter, r,ullies. manifold. €3 o.n,o.-
Mr. Beesley. Basement Flat, I3 Shephsds Garden:.
Shepherds Bush. 'W,12. CalleB af ter 7 p.m,

t LOTI'S Elire reat. and runrrF. r(J. rrrt.. {li:s I Noodnm srEering \\heel, {J: : l- SL' tr5{
and manifolds. f6: I ra:ins starler, {5: I racing
dynamo. {6.-SOUihall 5lS7 (btrsinR\ h,rurs).

STEERING WHEETS

M. G. A 
"tl.'.1t'.:.o" 

t 
?:t-'11ff .:fl ', i'?;l:

Court. Staff(trd.
rnHf \\'oodrim Skerins Wheel Centrc. Thc
I rride.r ranqe (rf \lolo-Lrla qheels in lhe world.
Wheels from !S l7s.6d. comDlete.-Simon Gren,
I-rd..69 Brightlrn Road. Surbiton. Surrey" Elm-
Srid!e 5-39J.

TYRES
trtI\E lirrlc used 650-15 Duraband t!r(\ dnd tuber.
r' €1b.-shcrriff.3 Cambridge Avenue, N.W.6.
/\NF set of 1lr c Dunloo SP for Mini. Brand
lJ new--Phone: BtJCkhursl 4957.

t R5D9 500 x 15 tyres and tubcs. as ncw. Il7:
tu I 500 r 15. 2 550 r 15 D6 racinc tyrs and
tubcs. very slight wear. f8l 5 Fireslone nylon sports
ryres and lubes, vcry slight wear, flo.-Sotfthaft
5287 (busincss hours).

WHEETS
cr E I 5 -\4.G.A wire uhccls. fiilL'd with A\ un
D ,tr", and lubes, fltt. Rockcr eear, t3. Set
valves and sprines, gl.-Rlverside 9595, Jons.
E 1958 ML. llI Aston Manin rvhccls Oficrs.-
., Box 1i326.

WANTFD
rr'eSff. noy LTD., requirc Morsan PIus Four
D models lrrr ca\h or nart-e(change frrr any make.
16l Gt. Portland Strect. .w.l. I-ANgham 7733.

TrOWN'ION F..1. encine and F.J. L/V h€d
U (Do*nton rreferallly). racing camshaft and all
go faster equipment for Sprite.-Phillips, PRospect
0731 (af ter 7 p.m.).

ErOR Healey 3r)u0. front disc brrkcs omplele
I rrirh hrrhs: tirc stcsl whuels. Alfir drums for
100i 6.-80\ 3821.

moR l) cneincd 'furner or Lotus 7 s'antcd (not
I ridr ralre).-Seaton. 216 Shipt,rt Roatl. York.
Phone.: 59091.

n OOD conditirrn Willmcnt l00E lrord cvlinder
tf -h."o:ireh"*. 556 F;leshill Roarl, Coicntrv-

frARD TOP uarrrrd Hcelcy 3000 four-seatcr.
Il C.tour itmrrcrial, Good condilion, slale
price.-Martin. 53 I'aylor Ar,enre, kamington Spa.

Al-rosponr, Mencu 22, 1963

INCO-UPLETE.:r-ri=i ecinq €r santed, anv-
I ining con id<riu. C:.: izrc. State price.-Box
8783.
fAGUAR D-tlDe oil E:Ii.rr:irtlsr $ith hoss.
?, 

-Box 8805.
r ACONDA or Aston. s<i oi crn. rods for 2'6
U Vantage engine. \tu(t tc r<rfcil and shell
bearing type, Other Vanta8e L-cmgonenls might
interest.-Rumble, 89 The l\{anor D.i\e. \\'orcester
Park, Smey. Tel.: Redhill 52iE..r AYSTALL ,ipht allov head for \l.G xP.\C
L eneinc.-Roberts, 26 Council Houis. Blue
Bell, Pandy, Wrexham, Denbighshire.
r OTUS 7A. Less engine and gealbor. CoodI/ condirion, 1960-6t. Pay gmd prie.-Lower
Hook 3915.
rr OTUS Elite write off or pans wanted. Collect
! anlwhere.-Phone: Westham 323, Susx,
eYenings.
tr/rARK lI crossflow head for 1,622 c.c. Also
Lfl pv]1 42145 DCOE webere, with inlet manifotd.
Cash waiting.-{hamck. 15 Woodview Road,
[,iverpoot 25.-Gateacre 29,12.

M.G.t,,!"i,t#t?;rlll"x'ffi,'rt","':r1x-iili:
D) EAR engined F.J . car, such as Cara\ elle, Con-I!,lor, Gemini, Lola, or similar, car conlplete,
but without bodywork acceptable. Also trailer for
above and Weber for B.M.C. F.J, engine. Cash
waiting. No fancy Drices!-Box 8821.
IDEGSTN numbcr PD or D plu low number.-r! Off.rt and price to Box 8819.

€lHORl' o[ cash : ! ! Send list of your surplup specd and rally equiDment. Cash offers,-
David Asrle, Birchcliffe, Broadly, R@hdale. Whit-
wonh 3278 after 6 p.m.
SPORTS racing car. similar to Lotus x,u or sinqle-seater racing €r, suitable for sprints
and hill-climbs, required. Pri€ about !300.-Box
8824, Essex.
mf,DO HOOD, frame and sliding sidescrcenslDDt uanled.-Wyrhall 2170 (Bimineham).
Itr/AN I ED comDlete M.C.A grille, prefcrably 1600.VY Also radio.- Phone: MOUnt\iew l:R9.
If,7ANlfD. Morgan Plus 4. 1960, excellent con-
YY ai,inn. u rr. di<cs.- Brllinq\, 5 Fnle! Road.
Stourt,rid2e. W(rrcestershire. Hagley 3:S9.
ItrJ.{\ I LD. Prrr -lt) DCOL \\-rher. and orYV m.in:l'ld I.,r .A.:.\andcr Crc(fl,\s .{-.si6
tEad.-C,rnra.r F L. Gleen, OnceF'\Ies. Khor-
mak.3r. B.F.P.O.69.
If7.\\-TED, XK 1J0, Jaauar. f.h.c. sith olerdrit'e.ll 

-Hearon, I I ock$ood ClN, Famborough,
Hanrs.
II/ANTID, tunins kit pans for Mini Cooper.
vY w.H.Y,-Beauchamp, 55 Smug8lcrs Lane, Hish.
cliffe, Bournemouth,
Itr/ANTED urcently. M.G.A u..in cam fixedYY hcad. Must be immarulaie.-27 Mitlfield
I-ane. Poppleton, York. Tel": PofrDleton 406.

EtVA
i!E.!t.vA demoo'tralion. anlvhere, any time.-
I: r.g.S., Ltd., ?21-227 aDd 213 'lhe Broadway,
S.W.19. CHErlq'ood -3241.

FIAT
rnlELDS OF CRAWI-EY for Fiat Salcs, Ser\ice.
I Sprr.., Demonslratioro.-Tet,: Crawle! (Su\<ex)
25533.

FORD
a DLARDS MoTORS LTD., Acre Lane, S.w.2.fL tr4a;n Furd Disrributom. Consla us for delirery
of all Ford nrodels. Overseas residents' enquiris
welcomed.-Export Depi., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOIAOBIL

^ONCESSIONAIRES 
for U.K.: Gopsomobil

U Limired. 93-95 old Brompton Road, London.
S.W.7. KNlghtsbridce 7705.

JAGUAR
Iit-TYPE Specialists. Dcmonstralions an] -
rl/ uhere. anv time. Both oDm and closed models
available.-!-ietds of Crawley. Tel.: Crawle!'
(Susscx) 25533.

SAAB
c! A.H. ACCESSORIFS, LTD., SAAB distributo6
S. lor Bedfordshire, Cambridsshire, Huntingdon-
shirc and Northamptonshire.-If,ighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUAAPH
TI.tRIUMPH TR4. Berkeley Square Garagcs, Ltd.,
I Loncion area dcalerc. TR4 sp€cialists, cash or
H.P. Special repurchas tems for overseas visitom.
Berkelev Square, London, W.1. GRosvenor 4343.

I

,



AUTOSPORT

PERFORMANCE
The latest expression oI the Lotus theme, the SUPER 95
is specifically designed lor peak road performance.
Fantastic acceleration lrom the 95 b.h.p. Coventry
Climax O.H,G. engine, more stopping powerfrom the new
4.wheel servo assisted disc brakes and greater flexibility
from the all synchromesh close ratio gearbox, These
and many other new refinements combine to present the
finest and lastest light G.T. car in the world. Why not
telephone the Factory Sales Department, at Waltham
Cross 2618'1., and arrange a demonstration run ? H.P.,
insurance and finance facilities can be arranged. The
price of the Standard Lotus Elite, when purchased in
component form, is tl,299. When purchased in compo.
nent form, the SUPER 95 can be assembled for €1 ,595.

NNYIE
f RAIE; Ed, PER WORo-MlN. l2 tn/ORDs 8/-.

f lf name and address is used, it must be included
below and paid for.

{ Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to,.AUToSPoRT" and crossed & Co.
f PRESSDAYT TUESDAY, lst POST.
* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS
To: "AUT0SPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2

PLEASE 
'NsERT 

THE ADVERTISEMENT 
'ND'CATED 

ON FORM BELOW

ADDRESS

Heading
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REt't]TTA!{CE VALUE.....................ENCLoSED NUMBER OF INSERTIOilS.



AUTOSPORT lrlnncr 22, 1S3

New performance ieatures: Higher gearbox

ratios. Larger front disc brakes. Servo-assisted
braking all roLrnd. lmproved suspension.
New steering wheel : With telescopic adjust-
ment. New seats: The most comfortabl'e
ever. Hold you flrmly. Fully adjustable
for height, rake, fore and aft movement.
New bigger boot: With twin wing petrol

tanks -luggage space nearly doubled.
New accessories without extra cost:
two-speed windscreen wipers, screen washers
and nylon cord tyres,

Seven colour schemes. Optional extras -
overdrive, wire wheels, whitewall tyres.

Meet two great new versions of the suc-
cessf ulSunbeam Alpine, bred from years
of rallying, racing and research. Both
models are powered by thefamous Rootes
1.6 litre engine. One, the Sunbeam Alpine
Gran Turismo, is a hard-top model with
special luxury features including wood-
rim steering r,vheel, v,,alnut facia, heater,
fitted carpets, re-styled rear compartment
vrith padded seat, and outstanding quiet-
ness and comfort, The other, the Sports
Tourer, has a redesigned easy-to-operate
hood. A hard-top is available as an extra,

ALPII,IE SPORTS TOURER [695 PLUS TAX 1145.7.1

KWffi
ffiffiffiffiK

IUEt1,/
ffi&ffi6trffiffi

NEW ffiffiffiffitrA&tr#ffitrS
.I ROOTES MOTORS LTD

r:,iE''{, ftlLTilllillix,,^ srlNBEAr\r-TALBoT LTD,, c0vENTRy, L0N00N sHowRooMs AND ExpoRI
-!vj-- ltkr v€h]r e M.iuhillitG.+-?1d, F@h! Nr;; !;id ' " 0tV,, ROOTES M0T0RS 1T0,, DEV0NSHIRE H0USE, PICCADILLY, L0ND0l'1, Wl

ALPII{E CRATI TURISMO l{ARD.TOP [744 PLUS TAX['I55I1.3

Pnblished by ALTTOSPORT,
Enclqnd by Keliher, Httdsort

159 Praed Slreet, Lottdon, W,2. Edilorial
& Kearns, Ltd., Hatfields, SlamfodStrcet,
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Eneravings by A6lin Miles, Ltd,, London, and ptinted in
London, 5.8.1. Registercd at lhe O.P.O. as a Newspapet.


